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HUNS STRUGGLING TO RETAIN FLEURY
YESTERDAY GERMANS SWEPT OUT BY FRENCH WHO HOLD NEARLY ALL GROUND TAKEN
_____________________________________________________________________________________1___________________ ________________________________________________________ ________________________________________________________ _______________________ f-iT—

Great Britain Observes War’s Second Birthday; Deeper Resolution to Win
GREAT BRITAIN ALLIED WATCHWORD IE "AWAY

WITHTHE HOHENZGLLERNS"
« <t ?

FRENCH AND GERMAN FORCES LOCKED 0MB MR Conservative Party in Denmark Now 
In Favor of Sale to U.S.

By Specall Wire to the Courier.
Copenhagen, via London, Aug. 4. 

—It is learned from a most reliable 
source that the Conservative party, 
which rejected the proposal for the 
sale of the Danish West Indies in 
1902, is not opposed to their sale 
now. It is also known that those 
who took a great interest in the Is
lands and spent large sums of money 
in improving conditions, especially 
at St. Thomas, will make no object
ions to their passing to the United 
States.

The Kaiser, and the Kaiser Alone, is tp 
Blame for This War, Because There 
is only one Master in Germany—His 
is the First Place at the Dock of In
sanity—He is the IVtefttpr ^f>sassin

11 il x i w. ;r*h
feudal chiefs, his junkers, the Kron- 
prinz and his agrarians willed It, 
too, but Germany of the Hohen- 
zoilems is no oligarchy or demo
cracy. There is one Lord and master, 
Hohenzollern, the Emperor. It Is he 
who willed, who ordered, who began 
this war.

Every Town and Village 
in the Empire Resolves to 
Continue Fight to Victory

*£ ? %

Roumania isYesterday Germans Were Driven Out 
of Village, but Managed to Gain a 
Footing Again To-day in Southern 
Part—French Have Retaken in 3 
Days, Ground, Which Took Enemy 
Weeks to Capture

Stocking Up danger to
VERDUN ENDS.By Specall Wire to the :€ourler,

Berlin,. Aug. 3, via London, Aug. 
4.—According to a special dispatch 
received here from Budapest, Rou
mania has ' bought 80,000 tons of 
coal in Austria-Hungary and Ger- 

The dispatch adds that this

i * •
Allies Enter Third Year 

Hopefully—Italy Is En
thusiastic.

By Specall Wire to the Courier.
Paris, Aug. 4.—(Montreal Gazette 

Cable)—Joseph Reinach, in the Fig
aro launches what some think may 
well
word: “away with the 
lerns.”
agree that there shall be no treaty 
with William of Hohenzollern, or 
with any metnber of his family, and 
he continues, “unless I am greatly 
mistaken the question of the Hohen- 
zollerns will become more important 
every day. It is too vague to speak 
of destroying German militarism, we 
must, abolish German militarism’s 
soul, which is the House of Hohen
zollern, with its feudal castles and 
all its birds of prey.

The Kaiser is to Blame.

OF POZIEESmany.
fact may be interpreted as meaning I ----------
that the Central Powers are without By Speran wire to the courier, 
fear that Roumania will join the en- London, Aug. 4.—Every town and 
tente allies. village in the British Isles as well as

places throughout the empire to-day 
rû XZûOCûlc* observed the second anniversary ot

P1VC V CooClS Great Britain’s declaration of war.
, . _. , rp 11 Meetings were held and resolutionsthe Dav S 1 OH passed declaring a “determination to 

J continue to a victorious end the
struggle in the maintenance of those 

Three British, One Japanese, and ideals of liberty and justice which 
One Italian Boat Sunk are the common and sacred cause of

By Special Wire to the Courier. the allies.” -
Havre, Aug. 4.—Two British Three meetings had been arranged 

schooners were torpedoed in the I for London. In the afternoon. Sir 
English channel on Wednesday Francis Lloyd, general officer corn- 
night. The crews were rescued and manding the London district, spoke

to 4,000 wouaded from the London 
hospitals.

The London hospital association

become an allied watch- 
Hollenzol- 

The allies, he says, will
By Specall Wire to the Courier.

Paris, Aug. 4.—Attacking simul taneously frdm the northwest and 
the Southeast, French troops yesterday stormed the village of 

north of Verdun and captured several hundred Ger
mans. In the evening, however the Germans launched a furious counter 
attack and after several violent attempts, succeeded in getting a footing 
In the southern part of the village. The French to-day, continue to hold

still is in progress.

Artillery Fire on Various 
Portions of British 

Front Last Night.

aAll other accomplices, and 
there are many, Austrian and 
German both, cannot alter the 
fact
cipally responsible. His is the 
first place at the dock of insan
ity where others after him will 
sit. He Is the master assassin.

Asquith's Solemn Words.
“The British premier Asquith 

has also said this in a solemn declar
ation before the House of Comm 
in connection with the case of Capt. 
Fryatt. He said: ‘The British gov
ernment will bring to justice the cri
minals responsible,' whoever they 
may be, and whatever their position.’

“Surely in such a case, the man 
who Is the author of the system un
der which the crime is committed Is 
the most guilty of all. Who Is that 
man? Over a year ago, in the ver
dict oh the Lusitania, a' jury at Kin- 
sale pronounced guilty of wholesale 
murder the officers of the submarine, 
the German government and the Em
peror of Germany. All these gen
erals, those officers, those soldiers, 
are only his tools ajid accomplices. 
They struck the blow, but Nero or
dered It. As Mr. Asquith said, It Is 
he who is chiefly responsible. He 
was

from
Fleury, three miles that the Kaiser is prtn-

By Specall Wire to the Courier.
Bulletin, London, Aug. 4—2 p.m. 

—Minor operations last night by the 
British on the Somme front resulted 
in the gain for them of some ground 
west of Pozieres, the war office an
nounced to-day.

The text of the British official 
statement follows:

“Last night during minor opera
tions to the west of Pozieres, we 
gained some ground in other minor 
operations north of Bazentin-Le-Letit 
and northwest of Delville Wood we 
captured a few prisoners.

“During the night there was. a 
considerable artillery fire on both 
sides at various portions of the Bri
tish front.

“A raiding party destroyed an 
enemy’s mine shaft to the east of 
Loos. Near the Ypres-Comines road 
we exploded a small mine in the en
emy’s lines and occupied the crater.”

the northern section of the place and heavy fighting
bombed but to no ef-In their three days’ offensive in son also was 

the Fleury region, the French, re
gained all the ground that the Ger
mans had taken several weeks to con

fect.
Elation in France ons

“I have shown twenty times that 
the war was the personal wprk of 
the German Emperor. Exactly when 
he began to premediate it perhaps 
even he does not know. But it is a 
fact that he had taken his stand 
Nov. 6, 1913, when he unbosomed 
himself to the Belgian King about 
•the necessity- soon and his certainty 
of success.’ It 4s a fadt that this im
minent war was the subject of the 
famous conference of April 1914, 
with Archduke Franz Ferdinand, at 
Konapstadit. It is a fact that finally, 
as accomplice of Austria’s ultimatum 
to Serbia, he with his own hand ab
olished all chance of peace, refused 
the conference proposed by England, 
and the arbitration of the Hague 
Conference offered by the Czar, and 
declared war on Russia at the very 
moment when the Vienna govern
ment had welcomed Petrograd’s pro
posals. And at this thought every 
pretext for war had vanished.

Only One Mastçr in Germany.
“Since the brusque attack Belgium 

failed and his bright dream of vic
tory vanished, since German corpses 
strew the earth and the German na
tion is hungry and bears the hatred 
of the world while the horrizon is 
lowering with menace, the German 
Emperor is afraid and says: I willed 

Then who did will It. His

Verdun again is in the center of the 
The recapture by thewar stage.

French of the village of FleUry, which 
has beep held by the Germans formore 
than a month, has caused great elation 
in France. It is the first fruit of the 
French slow and methodical offensive 
begun three days ago, and seems, in 
the opinion of French military observ
ers, to mark an epoch in the six 
months’ battle for the great fortress
Oil Lie MeuSv: '

The Germans appear to be less and 
less capable of operating on their old, 
overwhelming scale and the initiative, 
military men here think, is about to 
pass to the French for good.

quer. brought here.They took all the positions for a 
mile from the London, Aug. 4.—The Japanese 

steamer Kohina Maru and the Brit- assembled at the Mansion House, 
ish schooner- G. C, Gradwell, have|Lord Robert Cecil, minister of war 
been sunk. j trade; Prof. Paul Painleve, French

The Kohina Maru was a vessel of minister of public instruction and in- 
1,162 tons. She was last reported ventlong concernin'- eatieeal defense 
sailing from Barry for Bizerta, on I and Emlle vanderveide, a Belgian 
July 14. minister of state, delivered addresses.

The Italian steamship Citta Di A(terwards a local memorial of 
Messina of 2,454 tons gross, has Flgld Marshal Earl Kitchener, who 
been sunk, according to an an- I iOBt his life in the sinking of the 
nouncement made at Lloyds Cruiser Hampshire, was unveiled.

The Citta Di Messina was JUd The big meeting was reserved for 
feet long, 40 feet beam and 15 feet he evening, when the Earl of Derby, 

She was built at Sunderland under secretary of war, will preside. 
Another Italian steamer premier Asquith and A. Bonar Law, 

name, which had been | gecreta'ry £or the colonies, and others 
will make addresses.

depth of about a 
slopes of Souville Fort to the ap
proaches of Hill No. 320, as well as 
in the woods east of Vecherauville 

Vignes Ravine whichand in the 
borders to the west of Froide Terre 
Hill Tb •» Trencht also Jnstal'eiV
themselves in positions southwest, 
south and southeast of the famous 
Thiaumont Woods.

The Official Statement
of the riverOn the right bank 

Meuse, north of Verdun, the battle 
continues along the front of Thi- 
aumont-Fluery, the Germans attack
ing several times during the night 
with great fury, it was announced 
officially this 
French War Office 
the fighting'the French entered Thi
aumont earth-works, but withdrew 
owing to the intensity of the Ger- 

bombardment, taking 80 pris-

No Longer Has Enemy Reserves 
While the German artillery con

tinues to be as powerful and as well 
supplied as ever the Germans no long
er are able to gather the masses of 
troops necessary to reap the benefit of 
artillery preparation.

It is twenty days since the Germans 
made their last big attack on the right 
bank of the Meuse, by which they ob
tained small results at a heavy cost. 
On the left bank of the Meuse no
thing beyond local actions have been 
attempted by the invaders for a week.

deep, 
in 1894. 
cf the same 
fitted out as an auxilliary cruiser, 
was sunk by a Teutonic submarine 
in the Strait of Otranto, last June.

the arch-criminal.
Judgment, Not Negotiation.

“The conduct of the war Is one 
thing. We will employ against the 
Germans every instrument of des
truction they first employed against - 
us The conditions of peace are an
other. We will not make our peace 
a mere truce, between two slaughter
ers Will Insure the future of free 
peoples. But with him '"•hopreme- 
diated, willed and ordered all these 
crimes—one does not negotiate witn 
him, one judges him.”

Significant Signettheafternoon by
At one period of 4.—(New YorkLondon, Ang.

No stigma should be attached to cable)—Lord Sydenham, in an art- 
Col Herbert J Slocum, Thirteenth cle in the Times reviewing the mill 
Cavalry for failure to guard Colum- tary situation after two years of war

'prJent1 "Mexkan L^-For the first time since trench
trouble Gen Hugh L Scott, chief I warfare supervened in the west, a 
trouDle, Gen. Hugh l. »co lpo9ition „f definite strategic advan

tage was won by the allies, opening 
Violent coun-

Capture a Village on Stavok Tribu
tary of the Stockhod.

By Specall Wire to the Courier.
Petrograd, Aug. 4, via London.-— 

Russian troops have captured the vil
lage of Rudka-Miryinskaia on the 
River Stavok, a deft tributary of the 
Stokhod, it was officially announced 
to-day by the Russian war depart
ment. Rudka-Mlrynskaia is 19 miles 
east of Kovel.

The tekt of the Russian official 
statement follows:

“Western front—In the region of 
Lubleszow (northwest of Kovel) 
our detachments crossed to the left 
bank of the river Stokhod and took 
a series of heights oh which they 
fortified themselves - •

“On the river Stavok, a left tribu
tary of the Stokhod, our detach
ments fought their way to the river 
where an obstinate engagement took 
place for the village of Rudka-Mlr
ynskaia. Bayonet fighting took place 
in the streets and although the vil
lage changed hands several times, it 
finally remained in our possession. 
All enemy attempts to dislodge end
ed in failure.

“The enemy was forced back be
hind the river Stavok and we took 
600 German prisoners and captured 
twelve machine guns.

“In the region of Korytnik an en
emy attack was repelled by our fire. 
On the rest of the front the usual 
artillery duel is proceeding.

“Caucasian front — There was 
nothing of importance to report.

man
oners.

Fighting for Fleury 
Around Fleury the struggle was 

equally violent, the statement adds, 
the Germans attacking the village 
several times and succeeded finally 
in getting a foothold in the south 
part of the village. The French sti.l 
are holding the northern section of 
the place and fighting is still going

of staff, has reported.
out new possibilities, 
ter attacks in which some of the best 
German divisions have been shatter
ed and the withdrawal of troops 
from other sectors are significant 
signs of the enemy’s estimate of the 
new situation.

Verdun Out of Danger.
“A pause may follow this tremend

ous effort, but the danger to Verdun 
has ended. Alike in the west and 
east, lines of immense strength have 
been broken. French and Britiup 
infantry have again proved their 
superiority. The artillery of the en- 

bas been dominated and in the 
air the allies have won the ascend-

not.’

Brant Battalion Leaves
Camp Borden in Order

To Complete Training
CANADIANS AT THE FRONTpn.

All the attempts made by the Ger- 
drive the French from the 

weremans to
station southeast of Fleury 
frustrated.

The French positions at Vacheraa- 
attacked during the 

the French war depart- 
Germans

Raids M£.de. Periodically by Canucks j 
Iuto German Trenches —Men of a 
Toronto Unit Carried Out a Daring
Attack in Daylight, and When Party’s
Captain was Wounded, Rescuers 
Brought Him in

ville also were 
night, but 
ment declares the 
thrown hack with severe loss.

How it Was Done 
Paris, Aug. 4.—The French official 

statement issued last night by t i 
war office announcing the capture of 
Fleury by the French troops and re
cording other operations of the day 
along the western front, said:

“On the Somme front there was no 
action in the course of the

was a waving sea of straw hats.
It took only a few minutes to en

train, and the soldiers left in cars of 
the Canadian Government Railways. 

General Logie met the men at the 
to the station and led in the 

Col. Bickford. Col. Mew- 
Wlndeyer and

were Camp Borden, Aug. 4.—The 125th 
Battalion of Brant County left Camp 
Borden yesterday afternoon for a 
point east to complete their train
ing They were the first soldiers to 
leave Camp Borden for the east of 
Canada. Only the soldiers entraining 
were allowed on the platform an 

the barb wire enclosure which 
The men

emy

ancy.
“The third year of the war 

opens with new hope for the al
lied nowers, whose stern re
solve Is unshaken, whose morale 

stood higher, and whose 
have not yet been

entrance 
cheering.
burn, Lieut.-Col. 
many of the other staff officers were 
all present seeing to the transporta
tion of the men. The unit left with 
thirty-six officers and about l.iuu

never 
resources

inside
encloses the station area, 
were In the best of spirits, and ap
parently in excellent condition. p Along the roadway to the station 
area were lined up the 114th, 166th, 
and 133rd, the units which belonged 
to the 3rd Brigade, to which the 
Brant county unit belonged. As the 

county boys marched to the

I brought into play.
. . fnT. “Austria has been twice heavily

men threw bombs and rushed for de{eated> and her military and econ- 
ward. omic position is becoming desperate.
All Wounded but One Brought In I Turkey, shorn of Armenia and faced 

At this moment they were attack- with an Arab revoiution whMi she 
ed from the right by an enemy patrol is powerless to ste^ has almost 
of eight men. Three of our party ed to be a valid any. 
were wounded, but the hostile patrol Hardship in Germany
in its turn was attacked successfully ..In Germany there is Warship 
by our second party, and every man deepening into distress. Locally poll 
of the patrol was either killed or tical rifts are opening out and the 
wounded. In the meantime Lieuten- war tendens to become a fight to 
ant Wise, followed by Sergt. Ander- existence on the part of thedynasty 
son and Pte. Johnson, entered ths and ruling classes who will before 
enemy trench. Five dead Germans ,ong find themselves face to face 
were seen. Shortly afterwards Sergt. 1 With a people whom they have cruel 
Anderson was wounded. Lieut. Wise hy deceived, 
attempted to lift him out of the Victory Certain
trench, but was himself wounded in “Only victory in the field can 
three places. Pte. Johnson threw | a decision, but the effects of 
bombs until his supply was exhaust- victory may be immensely enhanced
ed and then returned to, our lines for by psychological factors, and the
reinforcements. All our wounded armjes of Russia, France and Bri- 
were brought back with the excep- tain have learned in two years that 
tion of Sergt. Anderson who could they can beat the Germans on equal 
not be found. The next day the Ger- term8 The superiority of German 
mans put up a wooden cross on the material has been destroyed in the 
parapet, and it is supposed they workshop, and every month will see 
wished by this means to signify that an increase of equipment of the AI- 
Sergt. Anderson had been buried, nee. More efforts and sacrifices will 

Go* Into First Line be demanded, patience and fortitude,
FM.» bomb.™ -d «-2S ««££»■ïïïïTÆSïïrÆE

London Btataiion left our trenches distant _ Declining

(Continue* m Page 9.)

infantry
day. An artillery duel continues -n 
the region of Monacu farm.

“On the right ban kof the Meuse 
our infantry, continuing their offen
sive action on the Thiaumont-Fleu- y 
front, captured during the day by a 
series of successive attacks all the 
trenches comprised between those 

' two points as far as a point southeast 
of Thiaumont work and in the vicin
ity of Hill 320.

Whole Village Occupied 
“The village of Fleury was attack

ed simultaneously on the northwest 
and on the southeast, and was en
tirely occupied by our troops after a 
brilliant action. The number of pris
oners taken in the course of this ac
tion so far exceeds 650. This brings 
to 1,750 the: total number of un
wounded prisoners taken by us on 
the right bank of the Meuse since 
August l-.'i

Gained at Chenois 
“About the same time we deliver

ed in the region of Chenois a sharp 
attack which enabled us to recover 
the greater part of the ground lost 
bv us the day before yesterday.

“On the rest of the front ther was 
intermittent cannonading.

“Aviation—During the night of 
Aug. 2-3, our battle aeroplanes drop
ped projectiles on the stations of 
Hem and Noyen. This morning an

bomb

By Specall Wire to the Courier.
Canadian Headquarters, 

field, -via London, Aug. 4.—During 
the past week several 
minor operations were 
by Canadian battalions, 
at U o’clock a listening post occu
pied by Ptes. Donovan and Ward, of 
a Nova Scotia battalion was ap- 
pi cached by an enemy patrol. Two 
of the enemy were allowed to come 
within bayonet distance, when a 
hand-to-hand encounter took pla.ee. 
One of the Germans was bayoneted 
and captured. The other managed to 
break away. The prisoner died 
shortly after being brought into our 
trenches.

men.in the Major P. A. Shultis of Brantford, 
an officer who was not taken over
seas. has been made a Brigade-Major 
of the 5th Brigade.

For the information of those con
cerned headquarters advises that the 
establishment of officers of infantry 
battalions is thirty-two.

successful
carried ■ out 

One night Brant
ttouasanedst0ofthsoldtrs°cheeared ' again 

At one time the sceneREMOVED TO HOSPITAL
The countless friends of Very Rev 

Basil’s church

and again.
■J.

Dean Brady of St. 
will regret to learn that at an early 
hour this morning he was removed 
to the Hamilton hospital, suffering 
from a seveer attack of appendicitis. 
An operation was performed by Dr. 
Balfe of Hamilton and Dr. Stinson 
of this city, and at noon Dean Brady 

reporteed as bins in much bet
ter condition.

Suez Canal Shipping 
Bombarded By Enemy 

No Damage Inflicted

i

Drove Them Off

battalion. The German. -,,e 
attacked with bombs and 1ulc]Uy 
tried to withdraw, carrying with 
them two wounded men and aband 

quantity of grenades. Un- 
of Lieut. Wise 

each

was

ry Special Wire to the Courier.
London, Aug, 4, 3.45 p.m.—A bombardment of shipping on the Suez

announced to-day in an official atate-

FLACKS RESERVED 
The members of 

boards who are to attend the com
memoration services to-night are re
minded that places have been re
served for the wives of tha various 
members at the gathering.

Yaissle, unmarried middle-aged sis
ters, of Pottsville, Pa., recently came 
into possession of an estate from 
their mother, valued at $70,000, with . d 
the proviso that if any married that 

should forfeit all share In the

j. - - the various
canal by hostile aeroplanes was 
ment The attack was carried out by two machines over Lake Timsah, 4* 
miles south of Port Said. The town of Ismailia, on the take border, also 
was bombarded. No damage was done by the bombardment in either case 
according to the official statement whi hich says;

aeroplanes dropped a targe number of bombs in an attack 
Lake Timah and the Town of Ismailia, on Thursday, No

cning a _ 
der the command
two .PairntgeorfiveiSmebn made a re
connaissance of the German trench- 

Lieut. Wise and one party cut 
through the enemy en- 

Sevarl Germans were 
the parapet but 
entanglements ourl

“Two enemy 
on shipping on 
damage was done.
An aviatik was 

machine on Wednesday near Salmania.”
brought down and wrecked in a combat with a British

u£- ■—«ti
es.
their way 
tanglements.
.seenonce clear of tne

one ___ _ .t _.«•enemy aeroplane dropped a
Nancy. There were no victims and

no damage was done. Pont-A'Mous*

estate.maning (Continued on page 2)on
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IINOP8I8 OF CANADIAN HOST**
WEST LAND REGULATIONS.

| priE sole head of a family* or any malt 
J i- over 18 years old, may homestead •
! quarter-section of available Dominion lana 

i j in Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap* 
pllcant must appear In person at the 

, minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency to* 
arter, 1915 | the District. Entry by proxy may be maae

j at any Dominion Lands Agency (but aot 
1 3ub-Agency), on certain conditions.

Duties—Six months residence upon aao 
cultivation of the land in each ox three 
years. A homesteader may live within Bine 
miles of his homestead on a farm or at 
least 80 acres, on certain conditions. A 
habitable house Is required except where 
residence Is performed In the vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader IS 
good standing may pre-empt a doarter- 
ecttoa alongside hie homestead. Price fd.ou 

per acre. . .
Duties—Six months residence In each •* 

three years after earning homestead Pht- 
l ent; also 50 acres extra cultivation. Pre- 

amptlon patent may be obtained as soon 
is homestead patent, on certain condltloae.

A settler who has exhausted his home
stead right may take a purchased home
stead In certain districts. Price $3.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months 1» 
each of three years, cultivate 50 acres and 
erect a house worth $300.

The area of cultivation Is subject U re
duction In case of rough, scrubby or stanf 
land. Live stock may be substituted tsi 

I ; caltlvatlon under certain conditions.
! W. w. COR r, C.M.G.,

Deputy of the Minister of the Interior, 
j N.B.—Unauthorized publication of thl$ 

J, lAfirttsamait will mot bo tali (ai»—üML
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PH0SPH0N0L FOR MEN amfvfiaUt™

PICTURE SALE
A fine assortment of Pictures

from 25c up.
Try our new

Chocolates, boxed or loose, doc id.
AU the latest Magazines, Eng- , 

lish Periodicals, etc., always on 
hand. _ . , .

Developing, Printing and Etu
larging for amateurs. Try us.

H. E. AYLIFFE

AND 
FOR 
Good 

35 to 45 
employ

ai Rattan 
Toronto.

line of Ganong’s I

Di I

ienced
charge
lent. Cook’s Cotton Root Compound!

A »afe. reliable requlatinÿ 
medicine. Sold in three de
crees of 8trength-~No. 1, »1«

________No. 2. $3; No. 3. $5 per box.
Sold by all druggists, or sen I 
prepaid on receipt of price. 

«V Free pamphlet. Address: 
THE COOK MEDICINE CO4 
T0I0NT0. OUT. (Fereerti Wleiw.)

!

Young
:ctor. j

I

HO.

BRANT THEATRE
The Coolest Spot in Town.

AkiJapaneseTroupe
.^Sensational Oriental Scenicv* 

Novelty.

Three Higgle Girls
A Lively Melange of. Music and 

Mirth.

Blanche Sweet
in

"The Thousand Dollar Husband"

Second Episode.

The Iron Claw.

tI COLONIAL THEATRE
*'

Peg’O’The Ring hij
l

*•it S'-
-----AND----- *4

GRAFT *
tdM

hM
Two of the most inter

esting serials ever shown. 
Every reel a complete 
story.

! ■*

i
An amusing vaudeville.

UMBRELLAS
Recovered and Repaired 
Always make sure to get the righl 

Morrison, 51 Jarvis St. Bell phoma 
man if you want a first-class job. H, 
,64 Work called for and delivers*

DR. DeVAN'S FEMALE PILLS
address on receipt of price. The scobbll Drug 

St. Catharines. Ontario.__________ w

Battalion Brooches 
Military Rings 

Numerals—Crests
We have a most com

plete stock of all Mili
tary Souvenirs.

Jeweller
38t Dalhousie St.

■
9%

Mli’

»
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i
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U
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i * .<• ;1 ' T" 'A-1 •

t.Mrtway-wiHBsy^m». . .......— ____________________

Lushing a Lazy Liver
j. with pills may giye temporary

Done by Canadians relief—but the pill habit is not
a health habit. It will put the 
liver out of business in time— 
and then everything else 
goes out of business." Get 
the health habit by eating 
Shredded Wheat Biscuit, m 

: the ideal hot-weather food, ■ 
which contains more digestible, g

THE COURIER, BÊANTFORD, CANADA, ---------
~iTWO —

:w"kMEALS ALL READY 
BUI GUESTS 1 

NOT APPEAR

HURRY-OUT
SALE.

J Mv YOUNG 6? CO.
HURRY4OUT

SALE.
\week 

picnic.
As an

of the modern hog, a 
farmer marketed yesterday lb hogs, (Continued from page one.) 
averaging 200 pounds eactr The| ivates Forrester and Martin went 
animals were delivered on two wag I ^heai| of the others and by 
ons, and brought $368. o’clock had eut a four-foot path

Mrs. Sharp and daughter Margaret I rou(?h (he wlre entanglements.
of Exeter, are visiting the former s Ninet|en ot the party entered the 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. P. Nicol. German front trench without meet-

Mrs. W. Y. Wallace returned to-1 anv ot the enemy. Our men then 
visit with Goderich rela_ I atten pted to reach the German sec

ond line but were held up by heavy 
wire entitlements- By this time the 

had been dis-

t“QUALITY FIRST.”gexample of the aristocracy | 
South Norwich

5 yone 3 atur ays am m

Ij'Ja

Simcoe People All Primed 
for an Event Which Failed 

to Come Off

INCREASE IN
CUSTOMS RETURNS.

G. T. R. Gets in Black Books 
of Health Board Which 
Issues Peremptory Order

day from a 
tives. bràin-mâking, muscle-build

ing material than beefsteak 
or eggs. The tasty, delicious 
crispness of the baked wheat 

\. gives palate joy and stomach
It supplies the g 

maximum of nutriment in 
smallest bulk, and its daily 
use keeps' the bowels healthy 
and active. For breakfast 
with milk or cream, or for 

meal with fresh fruits. 
Made in Canada

From Our Hurry-Out Salé ■n:Railway Shifts
Mr. E. G. Phillips of Toronto has Ipresence encoUnter

recently been appointed freight agent which one of the enemy
KttwL  ̂ and killed. Our party then

LWa:nd T M V Butkre?nt0moSvedT f rom “ ' Toronto Men In It

the night to the day shift. Mr. Smith one morning in co-operation wnh 
of Tillsonburg has the night work. the artillery a daring and most suc- 

Mr Fred Peacock has so much re- cessful daylight raid was carried out 
covered from his recent injuries re- by a Toronto battalion. During the 
eeived ill the trolley accident, that he preceding week a careful reconnais- 

able to be up to-day and see his sance of the ground had been made
neighbors hauling in his wheat. by Lieuts. Cooper and Burnham.

, Shortly before day light the enemyCustoms’ Returns. 'wire was cut through by Pte. Hea-

. July, 1916. 1915- I don and Pte. Rule. A covering party
to bring to town one hundred Import Duty. $30,518.32 ^,6U4.v, machine gunners and snipers un-

■were to bung m vmsiness inland Rev . 7,857.58 1,136.74 der Lieut Burnham and Sergt. Jack-
and tweny of Brantford s i import Duty for the month Lon took up positions from which artillery shots were carried out upon

their advertising tupj. new record, it is probably due they could command the trench selected points of the German de-
rhrough Waterford to Dover. The, q the amount of beans imported by which it was intended to attack. At fences'. Our battalion for hostile
î L, «vnertant of a hungry lot of j nonunion Canners for the manufac- njne 0,clock the raiding party, con- trench mortar bombardments was
hotels expect prepared i ,ure 0f pork and beans for which I jstjng of Capt Kilmer in command, particularly effective. A German rifle g
sun-burned motoris ———JJ. r-U large orders have been re" Lieut pepler and eighteen other grenade fell into our trençhes con- ■ n Dresses 98c
a special dinner and kept ^ sa ; (**. t The company has been iw- L4nk8 left ouv lines and crawled to talnlng the message: "are you hun- g Kmionas at $1.25 House UreSSCS »

on ice till long after the noon ■ ? brans for many months. within forty-five yards of the enemy gry? We are not; do you want peace: g , r V. A".-;': t-HW House'Dresses in

tjzrJr^ w sr Afa g. **. *SS-rcs»S-3sg pslff UH 5S‘mthat the van was at Bloomsb S, burg and OtteiVUe. Pught of Gums • h a mounted rifle battalion com-|B Itviés: An Sale at «P and $1.75, on Sale at t/Ov
Siting for those who had -turned , l$0!ll„ Health Take Action. Eight of the garrison were shot. man(jed by Lieut. Pearkes. A lively H . X ' ’ ;

» Zt' - rT».r: r «Ær^'irif'ÆÏ »... I Millinery at Hurry-Uut
SSWK-«VÜ5 E“STUTSXXJ* JïK.«SRS NEWS NOTES ,1: : ' : * ; Sale Prices
con. and the figure for good 4»W,lUy »td Oe m « the presence of Luts crowded with Germans V
at ordinary creamery buttei. « action g atandinK during several Our party remained in the tiencii
wenthome thoroughly disappointed severalcars ^ dur- about four minutes, inflicting cas-
a^d with their faith of Brant ord days on thewest war ^ mak-Laities upon the enemy estimated at 
tWness men slightly Questioned. L„g the recent hot^w^ ^ blocks lorty. Two hostile machine- guns 

An Exciting Meek I1"8* intolerable. The nuisance were put out of action, one by
bnliduv ’= announced for. around _____ bombs and one by a direct hit by our
holiday is ----------—---------- ------- high explosive shell.

Rescued Their Captain 
Having given the order to retire, 

himself the last

smen

i
m

■comfdrt. I rDainty Summer Dresses at tolrry- 
Out Sale Prices Raw Silk 43c■1 T f,

1
' - H,

Natural Color Raw Silk, 
36 in. wide,
Sale Prie? ..

,»U
1 table of Ladies’ Summer Dresses, made of Gmghatfi, 

Repp., Chambray and a few White Muslin, marly styles to 
choose from and in all sizes, worth regularly 
$5.00, Sale Price .....................................................

43ccorrespondent )
waited 

that

(From our own 
Simcoe, Aug. 2.—Simcoe

for the thirty autos

any
In vain to g »«ïw'-Æidïr-e- - m Tussor Silks 33cLadies’ and Misses White Washable Tailor-Made Skirts, 

Sport Styles, all sizes, on Sale at $1.75^for $1.25; and $-.00 
for $1.50.

■ ■
500. Yards Tusson and | 

Foulard Silks, all choice pat- 
ahd good colorings,'

men on

i. I terns 
I Regular 50c.

; | Sale,|‘rke ... .... 33f

Hack Pafflette-E
$1.00

*a$ -
Jh

my* ««i 
l.iliB'W

T ’ Btark t-Pailette fttlkf 36’Tn. I
I widê;1 éittra cjftâriTy; regul'arj * 

W. >ale - .èî AA] ■
II Price- LUU 1

{A

w
--'-*4'

Sunshades S8d 1Air tVimmed Millinery iri 
black and colors ; all this sea- ’ 
son's styles to clear at Half 
Price.

Untrimmed Shapes in dàrk 
and light colors, worth up to 
$4.00, to dear
for................

' Children’s Straw Hats, 75c -
and $1.00, to clear

*r'•*:I
mA survey of Chicago with regard 

to subnormal mind conditions is to j 
be commenced under the direction i 
of -..he Rockefeller Institute, 
movement is a result of the recent | 
tragedy in which a negro religious |lgj 
fanatic was responsible for the JH 
deaths of six persons, including him- i ■ 
self.

■ 2 Dozen, only, Ladies’ I 
summer sunshades, good as- I 
sortment of colors and han-1

to $1.75 ■

■ ■
The i

Civic dies, worth up 
and $2.00, Sale 
Price.......... .........

i98c
$1.00Capt. Kilmer was 

to leave the German trench, 
schambling over the parapet he was 
budly wounded in the ankle but 
managed to crawl into a shell hole 
eight yards in froht of the hostile 
lines. A rescue party consisting of 
•Lieut. Burthman, Lance Corporal 
Wilson, and Private Newton was 
o.uiqkly organized and in spite ot 
heavy rifle and machine gun fire
oheceetfed*reaching Capt; Kilmer A shave, Wit* his tobther, Mrs. jg 
and carrying him back to our lines. Margaret Cochran, handing the ra- g 
Tr this raid our only casualties zor, may cost .iWitliaw Kçchran, of jg 
Imre three wounded. Braddock, (Sçffkn wanted g

Artillerv Stormed Them. to go to church ag4-lli| mother, in |Early one night a'very large mine shaving him, cut ?n n^ery m his|i 

was exploded by the enemy north of arm.
-the • Y-pi'ea-Gw-ari.ee eswiah - - A portion' 
of our line affected, was held by a 

Within half a

k\ ------ I *
75e Lisle Threadr 

Hose 29c

m
^ jSwept in a canoe in which they 

twenty./^et of the 
.J., .two Paterson 

éscaned à ninety-foot 
their 

ing over a 
only forty

3 with ip
™ii,J sdozed, to 

Passaic s
50cyoung men

plunge over Jh^ catar.ac,t ,P'hen 
frail Cratf , 
dam eight 
feet from thh Jreat,erj)dïop.

V ^ >“HIS MASTER'S VOICE-

i Colored1 Lot Ladies’
Lisle1 Thread Hose, lace and 
embroidery front, worth 75c.,

29c
thil,gXeat,erhdïop.

fçrNew àIt
fi Boys’ Straw Sailor OP « 

Hats, Sale Price :..

1 lot Flowers to 
clear at, bunch ....

A

VICTOR RECORDS ! "-V-
f, rM* >n :

19c
All the best metropolitan artists at your 
summer cottage, or all the melodies of 
nature in your city home. You 
have both any time with Victor Records. I

. >, -fi i JS :i 7#

i
. Regal Taffeta Under

skirts 79c
5 dozen only Black Regal Taffeta Under

skirts, deep flounce,.all lengths, fVQ^* 
Sale Price.................. ........................ . ’ ^

cani * ■1 Middy Blouses $1.00
B . Ladies’ Middy Blouses in all white and 

white trimmed1 with stripe flannel for collars 
1 or plain colors, Regular $1.50 AA

Sale Price....................... .......... .. «P-L.VV _

-m cQ jip'l

The body of P, H, Clarke, Cath
olic priest dt New; M'iH^d, Mo., was 
found on the1 Ohio RiVer bank at

> A»"»,

August Selections Vancouver battalion, 
minute of the explosion our artillery 
opened a furious fire on the German 
lines opposite and heavy machine 
gun and rifle fire was also brought 
to bear upon them. The enemy ' at- 

advance but could not

Hamlettsburg. 111. Ir'J
especially provide many tuneful lilting 
airs which will refresh during the heat 
of the day and give pleasure in the cool 
of the summer evenings. Here are a 

few of them :

Catarrh .Cpnnet jy: Cured
with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as the) 
cannot reach the Beat tt&tbe disease. La 
tarrb la a bipod or constitutional disease, 
and In order td cure it yd.fi must taxe in
ternal rhmedKs. oHall'A-Catarrh Care le 
taken internnlly, and acta directly npoa 
the blood and,'mm.oil|t surface. Halls Ca
tarrh Core Is not a qUaek medicine. It 
was prescribed by one bf the best phy
sicians in the country tor years and la a 
regular prescription. It Is composed of 
the best tonics known, combined with the 
best blood purifiers, acting directly on the 
mucous surfaces. The perfect combina
tion of the two ingredients Is what pro
duces such wonderful results In curing 
catarrh. Send for testimonials, free.

Take Hall’s Family Pills tor constipa
tion.

Sold by Druggists, price 76c.
W I CHtflNHT A CO.. Prôna.. Toledo. O

f »-.i
tempted to 
face ouv fire. Parties of our men or- 
ganized for counter attack, then went 

A crater was seized ana
Handkerchiefs at Sale 

Prices
Fancy Neckwear •:r

forward.
consolidated. Very little damage was 

trenches and our cas-
i:5c 6New styles in Fancy Summer Neckwear 

in Crepe, Ratine and Muslins, OFCze 
Sale Price........................... ..................

Handkerchiefs,dofie to our 
unities were comparatively few. 

German Messages 
During the week several organized

THREE TEN-INCH, DOUBLE-SIDED VICTOR RECORDS 
—SOc FOR THE TWO SELECTIONS

There's a Garden in Old Italy 
Come Back to Arizona

White J-awn 
• Special............ .........2 for. • . < • • •

Campbell-Burr [ 
Reed-Harrifton )

Natalie and Victoria Boshko \*J79J4 
Natalie and Victoria Boshko )

Song to Hawaii (Hawaiian Gnitars) LouUe-Ferera I 
Hawaiin Hula Medley Helen Louise-Frank Ferera 1

Tyrolean Dance 
Menuett in G White Voile 22c Yardwas ordered removed within 2* hours 

on the protest of residents of the dis- 
sooner unloaded 

arrived, hence thé l ;
500 Yards of

FINE WASH MATERIALS
trtet, but it was no 
than other cars 
action. •

22c40 in’. Plain White Voile, worth 
35c, Sale Price,, yard.......................TWELVE-INCH, DOUBLE-SIDED DANCE RECORD 

Losing Up the Mandy Le^-One-S.=Por Mu_tary ,Sand , 
Johnny Get a Girl—Fox Trot Victor Military Bandt

I 355*1 Ends of White Bath 
Towelling 10c ea.

Over 200 ends ’of BaWi ^owelipg,
af,d 2Qc^-r' end,,Hurry 1 Air'^T, 

Out Sale Piic^;éaài.4i.-\*. .iyv».11 *vy

I *4

39c YardIBLUE LABEL

Don’t Believe AH Yon Hear in the Moonlight 1
George M^cFarlane : 

In Scotland George MacFarlanej
» These consist of Voiles, Màrquiseette 

and fine Crepes, all this season’s stock, 
best, American and British printings, 

[ beautiful colors in floral, checks and 
I striped effects, 36 and 40 in. wide, 
I worth 50c. and 65c. yard. Hurry Out 
I Sale Price.

*5W

worth 15c.f /• •</, fj

JfcWBÆîBBeiRED SEAL RECORDS
Mabel Garrison 7MSI 

Alma Gluck. 64588

ULoRaby from Ermicie 

Bonnie Sweet Bessie 

Chante D'Aotomae (Violin)

‘ End Table Linen 37j<cyd Û'!tb *■
*'t * • :

- *m.: THE AGE KING 0
!Efrem Zim belief 64377

300 yards: of N\Tnte Thhfe Linens, lh ynj 11 
ends of 1 to' 3 yardC^Rrih A-|W
65c. yard, Sale Price,;yard ..-..c V •5 ttX1"end eagle appeared, ehcli. witfi. a. 

iitry more.
Now just as the crow, the swfin 

and the eagle were about to fight a 
dreadful duel for the kingship, the 
animals began to come and again the 
forest rang with laughter when the 

from his bag

cen- *ti!ONE PRICE FROM COAST TO COAST

Hear them at any “His Master’s 
Voice” dealer’s

once a goose, a pelican, a par
rot and a heron began to tell how 
old they were, each anxious to outdo 

the other.
“I,” said the Goose proudly, ‘‘have 

watched a half century come and 

go?’

39c Yard
: .A* •. ,■>

Hand Bags
10 dozen Ladies’ Leather Hand Bags, steel- 

frame, several styles, worth $1.00, yiûir* 
Sale Price . ....................... ....................hte/V

% White Poplin 21c Yard t«
labbit took five years 
and wrinkled up his nose with pride. 

"And I,” said the Pelican, which yut skeep and horse, cat, and goat, 
didn’t please the Goose. dog and cow and pig%had none of

The Parrot laughed long and loud, them as many years to bnfold as a
,I'”AnddI"e'sa'idnthenHearon “wWh ^Even^the camel and the lion could 

"And I,’ said the Heron, wnm the crow and the
dl<snottheyaSfelîhto Quarreling about swan, and the eagle were about to 

shrill and foolish bird-talk, a _lth the crow and the swan and the

KL’S -À* to*«g iT&. iS&'îff’SrUSSK
his age and wisdom. If none weie & tortoiae kine?—It couldn't, bel 
older than ten and fifty, the G * Now at this dreadful minute when

.w g.,** aftysa'
BEF--*"1 M

his back for the owl to count e °The whaje ’* cried

Thhe in ' cannot come to you. You mustlaugh. It had t^ree yeare l Come to him on this ship he sends
t'enUBgoldrinc?°and partridge, spar- and counVthe years in his knap-,

and skylark, peacock and crane, sac t. Cambered aboard and set

“d ":„Y'Xrz "f “.i »• >--* -«
and quarreling and jealousy that the 
whale ate the ship and gll, but he 
was so crammed with years that he 
exploded and, though everybody 
reached the forst in safety, that was 
the end of picking an age-king.

Write for free copy of our 450 page Musical 
Eacyclopedia Lifting over 6000 Victor Records

X Plain white Repp or Poplin, 36 in. wide, 
worth 30c. to 35c. yard, Sale Price 
Price.............. .. ................. .......... 21cBerliner Gram-o-phone Co. 1

LIMITED

/

Hand Bags 98c
•Ladies’ Hand Bags in leather and silk 

moire, with mirror and change purse, good 
.strong .frames. Regular $L50 and QQs» 
$2.00. Sale. Price ... v....... '.. vOv

Children’s Dresses :
* A;E1 Lenoir Street

MONTREAL

f Dealers in every town and city 
ViVtor Records—Made in Canada

Children’s Dresses made of Gingham 1,1
checks and plain colors, sizes 2 to AftA 
8 Fears, worth $1.00, Sale Price-.... «7VMV

V" ?nry v

uS. rn
tçfS --Vli'i

• : T-.

Three Big Bargains in ,Sheetings
37'/2c. Sheeting, 28c. Yd. 50c. Sheeting ^c. Yd? 45c. Sheeting 33c. Yd

1 Fine White Sheeting, 2 ' 5 pieces >>L-H ^vy . XV-^ . -- Heavy En^h^ X
yards wide, free from dress- SheetingSheetdlg 
ing. >yorth.37 1-2 cents yard, worth 50c., yard, . Sale ya^de, whttk£«1, 
•Sale-Prices-«* ' OQA Price, QT-lp Sale Jlrtce, , m-r J-iZ»

h vat’d ,n:.2 ...... ZOC , vard -................ ... OI 2t yard................  V °

79$.*0

the

"MW MASTER’S VOKS'AI
gnome. I :<*■a

irow 
canary 
ingale, lark 
came, but none J. M. YOUNG <a CO. jLThere- ça me staggering along be
neath a mighty bag a black bird and 
v.ho should it prove to be but Mr. 
Grow with a century in his bag ot 
years and just as the birds were 
about to hail him king, the swan

;

-

tiani

if «g=H $ [

|@0 Umr 
i Storks

IX. —A Double Dy 
Deceiver.

By O. HENRY
-

tCeeyright by Doubledey, Page A Ctl
r~"It's time you were making gol 
■onny,” he went on. with an ugly lJ 
on his reddened face. “You’re not pll 
tag np to me square. You’ve been I 
prodigal son for four weeks now, J 
yea could have had veal for evl 
znenl on .a gold dish if you’d wanted 
Hew, Mr. Kid, do you think it's ril 
to leave me out so long on a husk dl 
iWhat’s the trouble? Don’t you I 
year filial eyes on anything that loi 

cash in the Casa Blanca Del 
MU me you don't Everybody tool 

here old Urique keeps his stuff. I 
Mtnd States currency, too; he dd 
scept anything else. What's doia 
em’t say ‘nothing’ this time.” 
"Why, sure,” sgid the Kid, admirl 

diamond, “there's plenty of moi 
there. I'm no judge of collate 

bunches, hut I will undertake ton 
May that I’ve seen the rise of $50,0od 
!* time in that tin grub box that I 
(adopted father calls his safe. And] 
[Jets me carry the key sometimes j| 
ito show me that he knows I'm the 1 
(little Francisco that strayed from ] 
therd a long time ago.”
! "Well, what are you waiting fd 
(asked Thacker angrily. “Don’t | 
(forget that I can upset your apple i 
bay day I want to. If old Urique U 
(you were an impostor, what sorti 
(rttlngM would happen to you? Oh, 
5<m’fc know this country, Mr. Ta 
(Kid. The laws here have got must 
«spread between ’em. These pe« 
Ihere’d stretch you. out like a frog t 
pad been stepped on and give 
■about fifty sticks at every comeJ 
(the plaza. And they’d wear eJ 
(stick out too. What was left of j 
(they’d feed to alligators.” 
u "I might as well tell you now, pi 
taev" said the Kid, sliding down 
(on his steamer chair, “that things 
(going to stay jnst as they are. The; 
«bout right now."

"What do you mear ?” asked Thi 
•hr, rattling the botte of his glass 
*ie desk.

• "The scheme's off said the 1 
"•And whenever you hr ve the pleai 
-of speaking to me au 1 ess me as 
Francisco Urique, l’li guarantee 
answer to It We’ll let Colonel Ur 
keep his money. His little tin sal 
as good as the time locker in the Ï 
•National bank of Laredo as far as 
and me are concerned.”

“You’re going to throw me do 
then, are you?” said the consul.

“Sure,” said the Kid cheerfi 
“Ilirvjw you down. That's it 
how m tell you why. The first n 
-I was up at the colonel's house l 
.introduced me to a bedroom. No t 
(fcets on the floor—a real room, wi 
[bed and things in it And befo 

asleep in comes this arttl 
>r of mine and tucks in the 
*Panchito,’ she says, ‘my ! 

lost one, God has brought you bat 
jane. I bless his name forever.’ It 
Ithat or some truck, like that she 
lAnri down comes a drop or tw 
bain and hits me on the nose, 
[all that stuck by me. Me. Tha 
And It’s been that way ever since. 
It’s got to dtay (hat way. Don't 
Hi Ink that It’s for what’s in it foi 
either, that I say so. If you iavj 

Ideas keep ’em to yoursel 
haven’t had much trock with worn 
any life and no mothers to spea 
but here's a lady that we’ve g 

fooled. Once she stood it; 
■lu» won't I’m a low down well 
the devil may have sent me on 
trail instead of God, but 111 tra 
to the end. And. now, don’t forgei 
Pm Don Francisco Urique whej 
you happen to mention my name 

“TO expose yon. today. yonr-yoJ 
ble dyed traitor,” stammered The 

j The Kid arose and without vU 
[took Thacker by the throat J 
lhand of steel and shoved him e 
(into a comer. Then he drew fro 
der his left arm his pearl handli 

•and poked the cold muzzle of it ai 
‘the consul’s mouth.
, “I told you why I come her» 
said, with his old freezing smile 
& leave here you’ll be the reason, 
er forget it, pardner. Now, wl 
my name?"

; "Br-Oon Francisco Uriquer g 
. Thacker.

f Frond Outside came a sour 
-wheels and the shouting of som 
and the sharp thwacks of a w 
whipetock j upon the backs a

1 The Kid put up his gun and u 
toward the door. But he turned 
and came back to the trembling 1 
er and held up his left hand wl 
back toward the consul.
| ‘There’s one more reason,” hi 
slowly, “why^ things have got to 
as they are.’ The fellow I kill 
Laredo had one of them same pi 
on Ms left hand.”

I Outside the ancient landau of 
Santos Urique rattled to the door 
coachman ceased his bellowing. S 
lUrique, in a voluminous gay go 
white lace and flying ribbons, I 
forward with a happy look in her 
•oft eyes.

“Are you within, dear son?” sh 
led In the rippling Castilian.
1 “Medre mia, yo vengo (moti 
'tame)," answered the young Don

:

E
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Bmwn’s Vidro!a Store
9 George Street
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Stories
FOR SALEExercise Will

Cure Insomnia
jP MARKETS 1

BRANTFORD MARKETS.

!Special Offerings! Good house in East Ward, 
eight rooms, gas for cooking, 
electric lights, good decorations. 
Sold on payments.

Good cottage on Palace St., 
for sale at a bargain.

Good cottage in East Ward, 
fine location, in good condition.

Any kind of house desired for 
sale in every ward in the city. 
Also good farms in good loca
tions.

/

MAIN LINE—EAST. 
Departures.

6.50 a.m.—For Dundas, Hamilton 
and East.

7.05 a.m.—For Toronto and Mont-

Vacant lot on Nelson St., $300, $10 down and balance payable $5 
per month, with interest at 6 per cent, on unpaid principal. this 
property must be sold this week, if possible.

Bakeshop and Residence in good town; residence eontams Par1"^ 
dining room kitchen, 2 bedrooms, town water. Price $2,300. Also 
baking utensils for sale at reasonable figure.

Tom St___ 2 storey brick house, cement cellar, parlor, dining room,
2 clothes closets, hard and soft water.

Any One Can Take It, and It Is Very
Simple indeed I Raspberries, red, 2™™» .

SS5» Si dSSS'fc::™ $ 8 8
sists of the simple process of grasp- „ ..........
ing with both hands the head board ^mb'ers, “ for ............
ci rail of the bed and of straining I Beets, 3 buuehes
unward until the arm and shoulder Carrots, 3 bunches 
upward until I watercress, » bunches.
muscles are fatigued. * . I onions, 3 bunches........

Sleeplessness in most cases 181 Asparagus, 3 bunches.. 
raused by irregular blood circulation] Radishes. 2 bunches., 
in the brain, Dr. Ebestein explains. eorseradlBb^bottle ...
This comes to pass because ot tne l par8nip8t basket ............
fclieht difference in altitude -between parsley, bunch ............
the head and the heart when one ...
Is lying down. By raising the arms I Rhubarp, 2 bunches............
-nd straining upward, the physisian spinach, per peck..............
claims, the flow of the blood to the dairy products
head Is increased, while at the same cheese, new, lb.... 
time a certain degree of fatigue aids H5^.°Mni"ib
in getting to sleep. | Butter, per lb............

Do., creamery, lb............
Eggs, dozen ..........................

0 25 to 
0 25 to 00

00 real.
4.51 a.m.—For Hamilton, Niagara 

00 Falls and East.
00 8.30 a.m.—For Hamilton, Niagara
001 Falls and intermediate stations.

10.29 a.m.—For Hamilton, Toron
to and East.

1.57 p.m.—Hamilton, Toronto, Ni- 
0 15 I agara Falls and East.

1.56 a.m.—For Hamilton, Toron
to, Niagara Falls and intermediate 

0 op I stations.
050 6.00 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toron-
0 251 to, Niagara Falls and East.

8.32 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto

30IX. — A Double Dyed 
Deceiver. kitchen, pantry, 3 bedrooms, 

gas and electrics, Price $1,600.
Tom St.—Red pressed brick house, parlor, dining room, kitchen,

3 bedrooms, hard and soft water in kitchen, gas for cook- 
and lighting, $1,550. Liberal terms.

Mintem Avenue—Red pressed brick bungalow cottage built 3 
years, cement foundation and concrete cellar,, side and front ver
andah, 8 ft. wide, parlor, dining room, kitchen, 3 clothes closets, 
summer kitchen, wash room, pantry, hard and soft water in kitchen, 
gas for cooking and lighting, $1,800. Liberal te-rms. , ,n

Alfred St.__2 storey brick house, 14 rooms, city water, gas, lot 30
135 $3 000X Splendid Farm in Tp. Oakland, 75 acres, 65 cleared. 10 acres scat

tered trees, soil good clay loam, rail and wire fences, 1 1-2 storey 
frame house, 7 rooms; creek at rear; frame barn on stone founda
tion, stabling under shed 80 feet long; silo; orchard of apples, pears, 
plums etc.; 3 miles from Scotland, 1 Fairfield Plains, near school 
and church. Crops include 10 acres hay, 12 acres oats; 11 acres 
wheat, 11 acres rve, 3 acres potatoes, 5 acres corn, 16 acres seeded 
down. Would take city house in part payment. Price of farm 
$6,500; stock and implements $1.000 extra.

New catalogue of city properties just issued.

VEGETABLES
0 150 15 to 

0 10 to 
0 15 to 
0 15 to
u JO u» 
0 10 to 
0 25 to 
0 10 to 
0 15 to 
0 50 to 
0 15 to 
0 05 to 
0 25 to 
0 05 to 
0 05 to 
0 20 to

By O. HENRY 010I
0 15 pantry

ing. S. P. Pitcher A Son^ tCeeyrttht by Doobledny, Pure & Co.] u m 
0 00 Auctioneers end Beal Estate Broket» 

—Issuers of Marriage Licenses 
43 MARKET ST.

Phones: Off. 061, House BSO, SIS

0 00
time you were making good. 

Bonny,” he went on. with an ugly look 
on his reddened face. "You're not play- 

You've been the

!J.0 00
toff up to me square, 
prodigal sou for four weeks now, and 
you could have had veal for every 
meal on a gold dish if you'd wanted It 
How, Mr. Kid, do you think it’s right 
to leave me out so long on a husk diet 7 
What’s the trouble? Don't you get 
tout filial eyes on anything that looks

Don’t

® * 1 and East.
o oo
0 0(1 MAIN LINE—WEST. 

Departures.
3.21 a.m.—For London, Detroit,

o oo

FOB SALE.
100-acre farm on main road. A 

choice, up-to-date home. Beau- ! 
tiful red brick house in Al 
condition. Good bank bam 
and other outbuildings. One 
mile to school. Soil sand loam 
and clay loam. See this if you 
want something good. Price 
$7,000.

50 acres, comfortable frame 
house and barn, drive barn and 
hen house; 25 acres under cm 

' tivation, balance good bus1’.. 
This is a good dairy farn. 
Price $3,000. Will exchange 
for city property.

L. Braun d
Real Estate Fire Insurance
7 Bouth Market St.
Phone I533S Open Evenings

.. 0 18 to 0 20,

.. 0 22 to 0 001 Port Huron and Chicago.
0 is to 0 00 
0 30 to 0 32 

0 34 to
0 30 to 0 00

8.36 a.m.—For Detroit, Port Hur- 
0 371 on and Chicago.

8.53 a.m.—For London, Detroit, 
Port Huron and intermediate sta
tions.

9.37 a.m.—For London, Detroit,

sur» cash In the Casa Blanca 
tail me yon don’t Everybody knows 
iylwg old Urique keeps his stuff. It'a 
Dntted States currency, too; he don’t 
■accept anything else. What’s doing? 
jpen’t say ‘nothing’ this time.”

“Why, sure,” sgid the Kid, admiring
diamond, "there’s plenty of money 

Up there. I’m no judge of collateral 
Jin bundles, but I will undertake for to 
My that I’ve seen the rise of $50,000 at 
•a time in that tin grub box that my 
(adopted father calls his safe. And he 
‘lets me carry the key sometimes just 
[to show me that he knows I’m the real 
hittle Francisco that strayed from the 
[herd a long time ago.”

“Well, what are you waiting for?” 
(asked Thacker angrily. “Don’t yon 
iforget that I can upset your apple cart 
^ny day I want to. It old Urique knew 
[you were an impostor, what sort of 
[things would happen to you? Oh, you 
[don't know this country, Mr. Texas 
pOd. The laws here have got mustard 
epread between ’em. These people 
Ihere’d stretch you, out like a frog that 
mad been stepped on and give you 
[about fifty sticks at every comer of 
She plaza. And they’d wear every 
[stick out too. . What was left of you 
Stlmy’d feed to alligators.’’ 
j “I might as well tell you now, part
ner,” said the Kid, sliding down low 
ton his steamer chair, “that things are 
Igotng to stay just as they are. They’re 
wheat right now.”

“What do you mea v ?"’ asked Thack- 
>«r, rattling the botte of bis glass on

desk.
■ *me scheme’s off ' said the Kid. 

•■And whenever you V ve the pleasure 
wf speaking to me au 1 ess me as Don 
Francisco Urique. I ll guarantee I'll 
arwwer to it. We’ll let Colonel Urique 
keep his money. His little tin safe Is 
as good as the time locker in the First 
National bank of Laredo as far as you 
mad me are concerned.”

“You’re going to throw me down, 
then, are you?” said the consul.

“Sure,” said the Kid cheerfully. 
“Throw you down, 
how ni tell you why. The first night 
I was up at the colonel's house they 

,introduced me to a bedroom. No blan
kets on the floor—a real room, with a 
[bed and things in it And before I 
was asleep in comes this artificial 
another of mine and tucks in the cov- 

Tanchito,’ she says, ‘my little

Chief Magistrate 
of Stratford Dead

MEATS
Ducks, each .......... ............... ? S 1° 2 nit
Chickens, pair ...................... îiSiü Z Hr
fltrlfTli ID. .ee.ee.ee.eee I SU I» • J"

Qmu ................................ i in u • ST Port Huron and Chicago.

ht Isi: i. HI II
as Duke of Connaught Do., side ............................ • » » • g tion5

Stratford, Aug. 4.—Stratford note JOUI 6.F.2 p.m.—For London, Detroit,
zens came down town yesterday I ^ ^ned.lju.. ..... { g g î S Pori Huron ^Chicago.^ ^

morning to learn that Mayor ®' . 0^™,^• * tî 8 Ï Port Huron and Chicago.
Barnsdale was dead. His Worship   8 IS to • D 8.34 p.m.—For London,
passed away in a Buffalo hospital on jfnttoe, lb. .........................  J 28 to 8 Hi and intermediate stations.Wednesday evening at 11 o’clock ^be^. «ch......... 5 to • «
and news of his demise shocked and | Pork| fre»h loins, lb..........  • “ ! K
grieved all who learned of it, as the Pork «Mj;;-;;; J g g Î” 
late Mayor was genuinely popular. I ribs, lb....................... 0 18 to 8 0J
Mayor Barnsdale became ill in the I gAC0By back, lb..................... 2 2 ÎÏ 2 2o Pu^a*° an(* interme(*iate stations.
late Winter, and it was then feared kwn lb.............— • * 11 U
that he would not recover, but with Herring, lb..
the coming of warm weather hope smelts, lb.....................
was again raised that the city’s chief Pg^lb^..........
magistrate would regain his wonted ymtefieh. lb...............
strength. For the past two weeks he j Ulmon trout, lb.... 
has been at his summer home in Fort j a#rrlng^ Urge, eàcn...
Erie and on Monday last underwent
a serious operation, from which he I CHICAGO MARKETS
never rallied. The late Mayor Bayns" By spec»» wire to the courier. I i,eave Brantford 6.50 a.m.—For
dale was born . near London Eng., Chicag0, Aug. 4.—Cattle receipts Q „ Gueiph, Palmerston and all 
and was 67 years old. ofthe|? 6.7 1000; market strong; native beef joints north.
years 45 of them were spent In htrat- catUe $fi70 to $10.35; Stockers and I v Leave Brantford 8.55 a.m.—For
ford. He first located at Whitby, DUt feederg $5 to $5.85; cows and heifers GaU Guelph and Palmerston, 
later moved to Buffalo, and in 1871 $3.50 to $9.15; calves $8.75 to $12.- Leave Brantford 3.55 p.m.--For
he came to this city, where he has kogg. receipts 13,000; market Qalt, Guelph, Palmerston and all
since resided. Ii,rm; light $9.40 to $9.95; mixed points north.

An experience in his boyhood days $8.95 to $10; heavy $8.80 to $9.96; i.eave Brantford 8.40 p.m.—For
that the late Mayor recounted with I rough $8.80 to $9.95; pigs $7.75 (Qalt and Guelph, 
just pride was his apprenticeship asU0 $9.40; bulk of sales $9.15 to $9.- 
a naval cadet on the same ship as I go ; sheep, receipts 9,000; market 
the Duke of Connaught. A Britisher firm; native wethers $6.75 to $8.25; 
to the hilt, he was always ready to |lambs, native $7.50 to $11. 
take part in patriotic work and often 
expressed the wish that his years
were less numerous, so that .he could I By sp«aii wire to the courier.
take his place in the ranks. East Buffalo, Aug. 4—Cattle Re- iTillflonhure.

As a business man Mayor Barns- ceiptSi 450; active and steady. Veals; y'
dale was very successful. The late Receipts, 700; active, $4.50 to $13.00. From South Arrive Brantford,
Mayor’s ' civic record is unequaled, Hogs: Receipts, 6,000; slow; heavy, - ,, 5 in p.m.
serving on school boards for 24 years, $10 2q to $10.40; mixed, $10.25 to $10.-
water commissioner, and for many 30 ; yorkers, $10.00 to $10.30; pigs, $10;
years in the -city council, and in r0ughs $9 to $9.10; stags, $6.50 to $7.-
1915 became Mayor.

As a fraternal lodge man he was 
likewise prominent.

His widow, two sons,

S. G. READ & SON, Limited
129 Colborne Street BrantfordServed When a Cadet on Same Ship

J

■F ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ 3. -mJLJrJUlI
Detroit Vacation Trips

RESORTS INNUMERABLEBuffalo & Goderich Line.
East.

Leave Bfantford 10.05 a.m.—For

I
reached by the Ï

GRAND TRUNK SYSTEM.
IAlgonquin Park Maganetawan River 

Munkoka Lakes The Great Lakes Trip 
Lake of Bays 1.000 Islands St. Lawrence
Georgian Bay Ste. Anne de Bellevue 
Kawartha Lakes Mountains of New England 
Lake St. Louis 
Lake Champlain Green Mountains 
Minakl Canadian Rockies 1
New London, Long Island Sound Resorts 'j 

Low round trip fares and favorable limits, { 
descriptive literature, on application to 

T. J. NELSON, City Ticket Agent,
153 Colborne St., Phone 86. {

G. A. BOND, Depot Agent, Aa 
Phone 240.

Leave Brantford 6.00 p.m.—For 
g w I Buffalo and intermediate stations. I8 18 to

8 15 to 8 8U
. 8 10 to 8 OH

0 18 to
. 0 18 to
. 0 18 to
. 0 10 to 0

0 10 to

West.
*w| Leave Brantford 10.05 a.m.—For 
0 00 Goderich and Intermediate stations.

Leave Brantford 8.15 p.m.—For 
v Goderich and intermediate station?.

I
Maine Sea Coast

OUR BIG
Galt, Guelph and North

l

I is for long distance 
moving and the 
rapid handling of 
Pianos, Furniture,

We do all kinds of 
teaming and cart-.

etc.SEEDS I
==JBP=—3F-SSBrantford & Tillsonburg ?

invest-Line.
Leave Brantford 10.35 a.m.—For 

Tillsonburg, Port Dover and St. 
Thomas.

Leave Brantford 5.15 p.m.—1 or 
Port Dover and St.

No trouble or expense to have your 
ments and income guaranteed, and yielding 
a high rate of interest.

Call, write or phone for information or booklet.

ing.
EAST BUFFALO MARKETS J. T. Burrows

CARTER and HAMSTER
L

H
5 226-236 West Street

Phone S6S.THE TRUSTS and GUARANTEE
G. T. R. Arrivals. COMPANY, LIMITED 

TORONTOBrantford, CALGARY
E. B. STOCKDALE,General MANACLE. *

From West—Arrive 
1.56 a.m., 7.05 a.m., 9.30 a.m., 10.29 
a.m., 1.56 p.m., 3.5,0 p.m., 6.00 p.m.,

BRANTFORD
JAMES J. WARREN.

PRi SAVENT.

■50.That's It And Sheep and lambs: Receipts 1,000; 
tive; lambs, $7 to $11.75; yearlings | 8.32 p.m.

Barnsdale, W,.nd Mr. A. C.|K» » J»TÎS SA^|,.5TS.S5h!2îsi «»

1BBEAT BRITAlHlBSERVES Buff“to&G“ 

WAR ANNIVERSARY

ac-
S30BEBMr. James Brantford,

m BRANTFORD - HADE *$!Brantford,From East—Arrive 
9.52 a.m., 8.05 p.m.

From West—Arrive 
10.00 a.m., 5.42 p.m.

’em.
•oat one, God has brought you back to 
me. I bless his name forever,’ It wag 
(that or some truck tike that she said. 
'Anri down comes a drop or two of 
Tain and hits me on the nose. And 
iall that stuck by me. Me. Thacker. 
[And it’s been that way ever since. And 
Hi’s got to 6fay that way. Don’t you 
(think that It’s for what’s in it for me. 
(either, that I say so. If you Julta any 
tench Ideas keep ’em to yourself. I 
(haven’t had much truck with women in 
my life and no mothers to speak of, 
put here’s a lady that we’ve got to 
keep fooled. Once she stood it; twice 
lehe won’t I’m a low down wolf, and 
the devil may have sent me on this 
trail instead of God, but I’ll travel it 
to the end. And, now, don’t forget that 
Pm Don Francisco Urique whenever 
lyou happen to mention my name.” 
i *TB expose yon today, .yom-you don- 
Ihle dyed traitor,” stammered Thacker.

The Kid arose and without violence 
■took Thacker by the throat with a 
(hand of steel and shoved him slowly 
Into a comer. Then he drew from un
der his left arm his pearl handled .45 
-and poked the cold muzzle of it against 
the consul’s month.

‘T told you why I come here," he 
eald, with his old freezing smile. “If 
H leave here yen’ll be the reason. Nev
er forget it, pardner. Now, what is 
my name?"

“Er—Don Francisco Urique!” gasped 
Thnckec.

> From Outside came a sound of 
wheels and the shouting of some one 
and the sharp thwacks of a wooden 
whipstock a upon U1® backs of fat 
ihorsea. *

The Kid put up his gun and walked 
toward the door. Bnt he turned again 
and came hack to the trembling Thack
er and held up his left hand with its 
back toward the consul.

“There’s one more reason," he said 
slowly, “why things have got to stand 
as they are.' The fellow I killed In 
Laredo had one of them same pictures 
on his left hand.”

Outside the ancient landan of Don 
Santos Urique rattled to the door. The 
coachman ceased his bellowing. Senora 
■T~riqne, in a voluminous gay gown of 
white lace and flying ribbons, leaned 
forward with a happy look in her great 
soft eyes.

“Are you within, dear son?” she call
ed in the rippling Castilian.

“Madre mia, yo vengo (mother, I
¥^^jms^^^tte^mgJOonJ^gnB

Brantford,
Orphan Escapes From Montreal Con

vent to Join Sweetheart. W. G. & B. Show Preference and Talk for Articles 
Made in Brantford Factories by Brant- IT 
ford Workmen—Your Neighbors and I 
Fellow-Citizens—Who Are Helping to I 
Build Up Brantford. Keep Yourself Fa- li 
miliar With the Following:

Montreal, Aug. 4.—A 14-year-old 
girl has eloped from a Montreal con
vent with a young man supposed bv 
the sisters to be a near relative of 
the missing miss. A warrant has 
been sworn out for the girl’s arrest 
in the juvenile court on a charge of 

and for the youth on one

(Continued from Page One.) From North—Arrive Brantford, 
London, Aug. 4—(New York Her-| 9 05 a.m-> 12.30 p.m., 4,29 p.m., 8.33 

aid ca*ble)—The Morning Post 
Rome correspondent says: “There 
ts a similiarity almost amounting 
to monotony in the articles of all 
the Italian newspapers dealing with 
the second anniversary of the war.
All accentuate the outstanding fact 
that now because, the Allies have 
completed their preparedness and 

especially co-ordinated in action 
common front, German power 

is visibly beginning to decline, 
tempted to compare the positions 
two years ago and now.

Italian People Enthusiastic 
“There have been immense chan

ges within the Monarchy since July,
1914, and the country is enthus
iastic. The people thought that Ser
bia and possibly Russia would be 
the only two nations whom the 
united might and military prepared
ness of the Central Powers was to 
fight. They felt that France 
not count and that England certain
ly never would enter the war, for 
England would reap the benefit at 
the end without sacrificing a single

There

p.m.

BRANTFORD MUNICIP
AL RAILWAY.

Your Dealer Can Supply You 
With

BLUE LAKE BRAND 
PORTLAND CEMENT.

Manufactured by 

ONTARIO PORTLAND 
CEMENT COMPANY, Ltd. 

Head Office - Brantford

vagrancy
of abduction. The girl’s parents being 
dead, the 14-year-old girl was placed 
in the convent. She had a regular 
visitor in a dapper young man whom 
the sisters thought her relative. The 
other morning the front door of the 
convent was open and the girl gone. 
Likewise the man. A false key had 
opened the way to freedom. As the 
girl was large for her age, it is ex
pected that the couple have been 
married before this, and the police 

looking for the two in Detroit.

r*r Parte—riv# «nanti» after tba »—»

T., H. & B. RAILWAY.
For Hamilton, etc.—7.32 a.m., 11.32 a.m.,

2.27 .pm., and 6.47 p.m. _ ___^
For Waterford—9.46 a.m., 11.32 a.m., 4.36 

p.m. and 0.22 p.m. _______

are
on a

I am

LAKE ERIE & NORTH
ERN RAILWAY.

EASTERN STANDARD TIME. 
SIMCOE TO GALT 
Northbound Trains. With New Equipment 

and Expert Management Old
Country

Shipments

iare
The girl has relatives there. iDally

Bunday Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy 
a.m. a.m. a.m. p.m. p.m. p.m. p.m. p.m.

S'Se f7 10 8.10 11.10 1.10 310 5.10 7.10 8.10 
WTA7 2S 9.25 11.25 1.25 3.2B 6.25 7.25 9.25

-Paris 8.20 10.20 12.20 2.20 4.20 6.20 8.20 10.20 
QVris 8.35 10.35 12.35 2.35 4.35 6.35 8.35 10.35

GtiMS SO 10.50 12.60 250 4#0 6.60 8J50 10.50 
C.P.B., Galt

Galt to Simcoe.

- Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’Sc ASTO R » A The Courier Job Dept.did

Prepared to do High-Class Printing PromptlyH. B Beckett
■FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 

EMBALMER

158 DALHOUSIE STREET
First-Class Equipment and Prompt 

Service at Moderate Prices.
Both Phones: Bell M. Auto. IS-

man of her army or navy.
doubt that Germany wouldwas no

finish the war in a few months.
At First was Overconfident 

“This was the general opinion im
pressed on everyone by Germany’s 
systematic methods. Within three 
months disenchantment followed and 

since then it, Italy, has borne

See ns if you -are 
sending large or small 
shipments to any part 
of Europe.

Our system effects a 
saving for you in most 
cases.

?•

T.H&B-RY ’ïSouthbound Trains.

STORE 
TO LET

Daily
Sunday Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. 

a.m. a.m. a.m. p.m. p.m. p.m. p.m. p.m. the best routeever
the burden and curse resulting from 
overconfidence. Germany’s successes 
in 1915 made it possible for the war 
party to continue the struggle and 
obtain money, otherwise the 
would have ended.

Did Not Count on England 
“The greatest miscalculation was 

that England would not enter this 
. This brought disaster, and will 

finally settle the'issue. The German 
atrocities in Belgium brought disil
lusionment. The Hungarians are al
ways chivalrous in war or peace, and 
never has a nation suffered 
from war.”

Pure, Clean Galt,
C.P.R.6.68
Mg“h '7.00 8.55 10.56 12.65 2.56 4.55 6.66 8.65 
Gl’rii 7.20 9.16 11.15 l.lo 3.15 6.15 7.16 9.16
Paris 7.35 9.33 11.33 1.33 3.33 5.33 7.83 9.33
B Ar*d7.55 9.50 11.50 1.50 3.60 5.50 7.50 9.50

Lv 8 00 10 00 12.00 2.06 4.00 6.00 8.00 10.00
MtP 810 10.10 mo 2.10 4.10 6.10 8.10 10.10“kl-d 816 1016 12.18 2.16 4.16 6.16 8.16 10.16
w,,,5 I'S 1028 12 28 2.28 4.28 6.28 8.28 10.28
ffcSs Iti llti 12À2 2.42 4.42 6.42 8.42 10.42 
PJYvr

to
Buffalo, Rochester, Sy- 

Albany, Ne\yMILK1

Stpre on one of the best business 
streets In Brantford in uptown dis
trict, first-class location, up-to-date 
front, well lighted, full size base
ment, size of store 20 x 36, electric 
lights and fixtures, gas, water, toi
let, etc. Rear door opens tn lane. 
Willi give lease for 6 years. For 
further particulars apply

racuse,
York, Philadelphia, Bos
ton, Washington, Cleve
land, Pittsburg.
Through sleepers, Hamil

ton to New York, Boston, 
Cleveland and Pittsburg, 
and New York, Boston, 
Cleveland and Pittsburg to 
Hamilton."

Jwar Jno. S. Dowling & Co.
(LIMITED

BRANTFORD, ONT.You get nothing else from us. Pas
teurization makes it as clean and 
pure as deep spring water.

Did you ever stop to think about 
the old cans and half-washed bottles 
in which milk is often delivered? 
Not here, though, because every bot
tle leaving our building is sterilized.

t Phone Call will bring yon 
QUALITY

war

BRANTFORD & HAMIL
TON ELECTRIC RY.

Wood's Fhosphodine,
^Jl The Great English firmed*. 

nn Tones and invigorates the whpwmore <CITY TIME.

ftlslfpj
p.m., 10.00 p.m., 11.00 p.m., 11.50 p.m. 

Arrive Brantford—7.40 a.m., 8.40 a.m.,
9.40 a.m., 10.40 a.m., 1140 a.m., 12.40 p.m.,
1.40 p.m., 2.40 p.m., 3.40 p.m., 4.40 p.m.,
5.40 p.m, 6.40 p.m, 7.40 p.m, 8 40 p.m,
9.40 pun, 10.40 PJn, U-ifl fiJUn 12-40 ML

BTSKEsipWl
for *5. One wul plea*, an will cure 
druggists or« mailed in plsm pkg. o

Auctioneer and Beal Estate 
General Insurance Broker 

le Queen St. (next to Crompton’s) 
Office Telephone *043. Residence *1*4

Harry Monroe, for thirty-five years 
connected with the Pacific Garden 
Mission at 67 
street. Chicago, and for twenty years 
its superintendent, is dead. He con
verted Billy Sunday.

A Sold by all
______ _______ on receipt of

is3»SKSrii5S5$KHYGIENIC DAIRY CO 9.00 Phone 110. 
H. C. THOMAS,

West Van Buren
G. C. MARTIN,

r.,p,Æ, Hamilton. Local Agest,Phone 142
84-66 NELSON STREET

V

nmr^INI

sHURRY-OUT
SALE.

& CO.
iST.”

Listirgain
Out Sale

■
■5

I1
n- i

§
Raw Silk 43c g ;

Natural Color Raw Silk, "■ 

in. wide, S
Sale Price.................■

urry-

5 high aril, 
Ul\ les tii /

,2.48
Tussor Silks 33clie Skirts, 

J $2.00 500. Yards Tusscm aud 
poulard Silks, all elioice pat

aud good colorings,terns 
Regular 50c. 
Sale. J’riee . .

K33c
Black Paillette

$1.00

:.tb 98c
resses m 
color of 
sizes : a

98c a ïlrisd ««j
t

Btack i'Paitette Silk; d6’in. 
wide.' extra f|«aKtÿ.' r'eguïar

$1-00
«K,

)ut •j»... JH -w-

Sunshades 98c
2 Dozen, only, Ladies’ 

sunshades, good as- s
5summer 

sortment of colors and hau- 
to $1.75pi.

dies, worth up 
and $2.00. Sale QQz* 
Price............................«/OV,

75c Lisle Thread 
Hose 29c »

Colored1 Lot Ladies 
Lisle Thread Hose, lace and 
embroidery front, worth 75c,

: 29c___J
Sale . . 
Price ------

iRegal Taffeta Under-, 
skirts 79c

5 dozen only Black Regal Taffeta Under
skirts. deep flounce,, all lengths,
Sale Price ................................... . '

PS

,

-'I

Handkerchiefs at Sale 
Prices

■t5cX\'hite Lawn Handkerchiefs, 
Special ................................................. 2

1
White Voile 22c Yard
40 in Plain White Voile, worth QOs» 

35c, Sale Price, yard ...,.....................

1
S

Ends of White Bath 
Towelling 10c ea.

Over 200 ends 'of W Lite Bath Toweling 
worth 1 < and 2Qc„i-per"end, .Hurry "J ^
Out Sale Price,, each ... e.. c: • AW.,--;.

End Table Linen 37'<cyd. 5 ysi*

J:fv4
,f White Table Linens, in mill.300 yard

of 1 tfi 3 yards, worth lip to 
vard, Sale Price, yard ......

uxt* 
* t>-37icend 

65 v.
>, if.

Hand Bags
10 dozen Ladies' Leather Hand Bags, steel
me. several styles, worth $100, vlûrf» 

ale Pri• ...................................................... ....

Hand Bags 98c
1 .âdies' 1 land Bags in leather and silk 

moiré, with mirror and change purse, good 
Regular $1,50 and

-A*

98cjl .-it'ottg trames.
1 S2.IK). Sale Price ■ ' '

'll

1ains in Sheetings
lg 37V|c. Yd. 45c. Sheeting 33c. Yd.

q; K

■ ’
m---"

English W Hite' 
Sheeting. Wigan finish.,. 2 
x ards Wide, worth 4ac. yard,
Sale Price,

lleav1 Heavy WhiU^ 
(.4 wards wide, 

vard. Sale <i'.

33 c37ic ë-0.5
v ard

sNG (®L CO.r
:
*
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OBSON COAL CO.
D. L. & W. 

Scranton Coal

OFFICES :
154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie St 
52 Erie Ave.

SMOKE
El Fair Clear Havana Cigars 

10 to 25 cents
Fair’s Havana Bouquet Cigar 

10 cents straight 
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO.,Ltd.
BRANTFORD, ONT.

- -i ’ »

J.T. SLOAN
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“There-A 
the Left

YOU CAN’ 
SEE IT ?%

Say, old man, yd 
need glasses. The 
were lots of things 
could not see for m 
self until I got glassd 
Like you, I could n 
see why I needJ 
glasses until the fit 
time I wore them.”

Chas. A. Jar
5 OPTOMETRIST
6 52 MARKET STREET
■j Manufacturing Optician
“j just North of Dalhouele 8ti 
1 Both phones for appolntmei 

■ Open Tuesday and Saturdi 
Evenings

S Closed Wednesday afl 
K r.oons June, July and Aug,

sane

NEILL S

BARC
SAT

Small boys’ 
boots, sizes 8 
$1.85, Saturdi

Women’s ta 
2 1-2 to 4 1-2, 
$4.50, Saturda

Child’s Whi 
sizes 8 to 10 ! 
Saturday ...

Youths’ hei 
sizes 11 to 13 
Saturday ...

Neill
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In The Heart of the Wearing
Mid-Summer Cleairajicg_Sale

FRACTION OF FORMER VALUES
$2 Crepe de Chene $1.50

just arrived, silk and wool Crepede Chine aU
shades. 42 in. wide,j regular price $2.00,

.Special . •  ............................... ........... ................—

I$he coxtbieh J
Going on Your Season::

VACATION ?
The Brantford Courier Lim

ât Dalhouele Street, 
Subscription rate: 

year | by mall to British 
the United States, 1

gmn-WBKKLT COUBIBB Published on 
Bueaday and Thuraday mornings, at |l 
■m year, payable 1» advance. To the 
Sited Statee, 60 ceatt extra for postage 

City Chambers, 62

rmbllihed by
Hed, every afternoon. 
Brantford, Canada. 
By carrier, |3 a
gaggeasIona aid 
pgr annum.

TAKE A

CAMERA
WITH YOU

Toronto. H. B. Smallpelce.

—SSsrar-.
—Night—1

Come in and Let Us 
Show You the—Oey— 482*76|Edltorlal

lSSIBuslneaallterlal
guineas AT A2056

Ancos LineFriday, Aug. 4th, 1916.

House Dresses
$1.25 Value 78c each

2 dozen House Dresses, in stripe and check gig- 
different styles to choose irom.

Lovely New Fancy Collar
25c, SOc, 75c, $1 to $1.50

Everything new in Ladies Collars, Crepe, Or 
gandy Embroidered Voiles and Silks, and Lace, 
fongyback collars, large, round and fischu effects, 
almost any style you want, and the values also

right. ________________

.the situation.
Of the Allies on the 

to a halt. In- 
the French, and

sAnsco Cameras 
Ansco Films 
Cyko Paper

The offensive 
gomme front has

are that
come

idlcations
British alike, are preparing for an
other thrust, and meanwhile ol 
course, the Huns are busy strength 
ruing their defences. The five weeks 
which have elapsed since this action 
started, apparently simply constitute 

chapter of the engage-

hams ; 3 
$1.25 value. For, each Cream Wool Serges

. Our Spec-Collar and Luff Sets, 50c Set Full range of qualities in cream serges 
ial prices range yard
$1.95, $1.25, $1.10, 95 and ......................

are 50c
Stripe Collar 

and white. Very special value, 50cCrepe de Chine Ties
SOc Value 35c

Very choice range of these in all the new QKç 
plain colors, 50c. value. For, each

Floral designs in Crepe-de-Chine Ties, gQç 
suitable for hat bands. Special eacl..

White Middy Waiststhe opening
^FÏèrce fighting still continues cm

front and the Teutons 
desperate defence of 

is in doubt.

each
Ladies’ and Misses’ Middies, in fine twill white 

cloth, all white and color trimmed, long or short 
sleeves, with and without belts. Very large choice 
range, and very special values, each

65c., 85c., 98c., $1.25 
$1.50 and $1.75

Axmmister Mats
Floral designs in Axminster Mats, to- $3.25

day’s price $4.85. Specia ............... .. • ■ • • ■ 22c
Japanese Matting, yard ..•••; y 15c ’
J Verandah Mats. Very Special.

Velvet Mats, each..................75c., 95c and $1 25
Window Shades in all sizes 36 in. to 52 in. wide, 

kept in stock. Very Special Pnces.

116118 Colborne St.the Russian 
are making a 
Kovel. The issue

The French have scored a 
JL «. Verdun, *. «W ».-• 
entirely reenjtnred the j
Fleury and have also secured a whole 

of elaborate defence work • 
A J. Balfour, First Lord of 

the course of

Bell Phone 1357*noted

also

Black Silk Glove Bargain, 25cONTARIO AND THE WAR.
system 15 pairs only Short Black Silk Gloves, 2^C 

50c. value. Clearing Price, pair........................

To-day is the second anniversary 
of the declaration of war, and in this 

‘‘organization of re
lias issued a 

Parliament

Hon

» - •» regard the
.naturally emphasizes the outcome of sources'- committee 
.. pottle of Jutland. He points out statement from the 
that the engagement was the result buildingS| Toronto, showing in part U 
* „n attempt of the German fleet to what the people of Ontario have done 1 

out of their Kiel Canal prison. ,n connection with the struggle.
“sank again into I Birst of all in the matter of men. 

further proof of this l Enlistments to June 30th, 1916.
, -a use of the Enlistment. P.C. I

'“““he .rnnnpor. .. ,«.«»
All other Provinces. . 198,722 &(.»!

Dainty
Night DressesyWHITE 

| BRETON 
DRESS

25 Dozen at $1 eachj

Ten different styles La
dies’ Night Gowns in ex
tra fine white. Nainsook 
and muslins and crepe, 
variously and beautifully 
trimmed" with embroidery 
and laces, tucked and hem
stitched, and ribbons, usu
al values $1.25, $1.50 and 
$1.75 each. Special in 
dium and extra large (M 
sizes, each................V-«-

fbreak 
They
impotence.” As

failed and

l'.be quotes V \by John Bull for 
increasing

seas flow of men
of the ever 
and munitions, 
cold-blooded murder 
Mr. Balfour paid

the Total (Canada) .... 345,880 100
Enlistments in Ontario are 5.8 per 

a fine tribute to the eent o£ tot£d population, 1911 cen- 
of the com- sus

Referring to
of Capt. Fryatt,

Is-

NETS V

51 me-and the resource 
of British

Enlistments in the reset of Canada 
cent, total population,

courage 
jnanders
and said that in so 

them, the 
would nerve them

merchantmen, 36 in. Breton Dress 
fine quality, inintimi- | are 4.2 per 

1911 census.
Enlistments in Ontario are 28 per 

to all the I cen£ 0[ Canadian and British-born 
Germans | between the ages of 18 and 45 years.

Enlistments in the rest of Canada 
could I are 22 per cent, of Canadian and 

British-horn between the ages of 18

far from 
fate of their con- BUM® WAISTS 98c

Nets, 
white atdating 

frere 
greater 
were 
by behaving 
cow
(Cowards.

SIMMER DRESSES
$2.00 Each

3 c, 40c and 
30c yard

The
in supposing that

resistance.
always wrong

like brutes they 
into behaving like. 1 rack summer dreSses, 

in voile, crepe, linen, rat- 
. etc., odd clearing lines, 

Regular values $5.00 to 
$12.50 each. AA
July Price, ea. «PtiA/V

Guipure and Net Inser
tion in white and cream, 1, 
1 1-2, 2, and 3 in. wide; re
gular 35c. yard..................

and 45 years. 
Money

their foes this
_______ _ ^ . Province have also been most no-

EXCITED REPRESENTAT • For three special funds the fol
Mr Call!van. who represents Mas- | ,owjng amounts can 

sachusetts in the House of RePre" j stated: —
sentatives at Washington, is walking British Red Cross, Trafalgar Day, 
Bent a ith his coat off and blood in 0ct 21, 1915, Ontario, $1,514,000,

- ftround with his coa {eeUngs rest of‘Canada $370,000.
his eye. As some relief that Canadian Red Cross (cash only)
be has introduced a motion into mat I ept ^ m4„May 31, me On-
august chamber asking the President tario $964 865; ,-est of Canada
? 8 terminate diplomatic relations I $624.788. T
to terminate v .. be- Canadian Patriotic Fund to JuneWith Great Britain a ^ » 1 30, 1916 (appro.) Ontario, $5,000,-
(Cause of".— t I 000; rest of Canada $7,000,000.

impudent and insulting act mention flour, fruit, etc.,
towards American | ^ ^ tQ

French, Serbian, Belgian, Armenian

'contributions from Regular $1.75 Values
Just received 10 dozen Beautiful NewVoile^Blouse Wastewh^ quality voile wjth

cluter, stripes in sky, rose, he ho, gree.» a»d ™ ^ b ht {or first of May selling, but have
. dainty convertible collar .andnlo"S S ^ expected to sell them for much more ; all sizes
just arrived, lhe saving is y > ., 0^75 juiy Clearance Sale Price ..................
from 34 to 44 in. bust. These are well worth $l./o, jmy

me.
AN be definitely SPECIAL

lOc yd.
$2.00 Kimonas $1.39 each
T adies’ Long Kimonas, Empire and loose styles, 

satin trimmed, regular value <£^39
Wool Serge 50c yd.White Wash Gloves 75c pair

Fine quality, with out-turned seams, Very PTgç 
goods. Special price, each.................. 1 V

Fine dress serges in green, Alice, Copen., RAp 
and black. Special value, yard, yard ■■ all colors, 

$2.00. Specialnavy,

$2.50 Sunshades 98c
5 dozen, to clear, assorted colors and QQz» 

styles, worth $1.50 to $2.50, Clearing Price t/QL

scarce ea.’•The 
Of Great Britain 
(commerce.”

Some kind

• 39C ] . 25c 1
12i/2c

eachLades’ Bungalow Apron,
Boys’ Cotton Sweaters, each 
Ladies’ Cotton Hose, pair ..,
Silk ankle Hose, pair ........

- Children’s Dresses in Gingham ™S5’tQ 2&C 
each ' .....................

Kimonas, $1.50 Value, 98c

^ White Goods Bargains
penhagen, rose and g aq I white Striped Voiles yard....................................
$1.50. July Clearance 1 rice 9oC | White Cross-Bar Muslins, yard.........................

each.............................................

. tieTarfpresumiS that I and Polish relief funds, a great deal

?albV*he handiest characteristic, and 0f money has also been raised for the 
to be thejiandi purchase of machine guns, for av.a-
gently wh«P« the ^ mainly tion, for hospital ships, soldiers’ 
g. commerce to y^ ^ ^ ,g the Lomforts> etc., but for these also no
”n. . V Q „ which is keeping the I figures are available, though it .s 

British na y ^ ^ same. safe to say that approximately one
00 After° the manner of his kind, he million dollars has been supplied for

evidently doesn’t know these t ings. | Further> a very large amount of

TOOKING TO THE STATES I money has been donated by citizens 
! wh is it that Toronto Globe, 1 and by county, town and city coun
known as the leading Liberal orgàn cilS] as well as by the Provincial 
4a alwavs prone to look towards the Government, for the purpose of aid- 

„ I jng overseas battalions to finance re-
b It did this at the time of the I cl.uiUng campaigns and to purchase 
rnmmercial union propaganda and equipment8 not provided by the Do- 
later with regard to the Reciprocity I minlon Government. The sum total 
I d In fact the paper in question j donated in this way would probably 

' one of the sponsors for that I aggregate one million dollars, 
hair brained scheme which very AU this makes excellent reading 
toronerly hurled the Laurier Govern-1 uh regard to duties well met, but 
tnent from office. | there are others still facing the Pro-

Now in connection with s0”ie I vince: —
Vank practice marksmanship of the £ _The giving of still more elig- 
C. s. fleet, the organ says’. in I ible men for^orersea^ervice. ^

“The subject is one^tha^ whom. amoUJs to the Patriotic and Red 
lerest Canadians the Mon- Cross funds, as the number of our
Sn 1 a t^ne and Uncle Sam’s fleet l,ien in the field increases, 
roe Doctune Atlantic and 3—The war has cost Canada to
for the-secunty of the betWeen $250.000,000 and
Pacific coasts. T hn Bull’s! «a?6 000 000 as compared with theAs a matter of fact John Bull " ||7 5 000.00»day outlay of the

in the past has been entir ^ 1 oid’Lan’ti. Canadians should see to it 
both jobs, and will tbey subscribe for their own wai

ter the future. By | loans 
the fleet which

35c
29c.

12j4c
39c15c Ladies’ Knitted Combihations, suit

sleeves and short sleeves, 12/2CWhite Vestings, yard ---- - -
White Striped Muslins, yard 
White Dotted Muslins, yard

. 12 y2c
. 12j4c Ladies’ Vests, no

Fancy Handkerchiefs
25c Value for 15c
Embroidered and Lace Edge Handker- 

Regular values 25c. Special

Fancy Crossbar Handkerchiefs 29C

White Middy Clothes Baby’s Straw Bonnets
$1.00 Values 25c ea.

Assorted lot of Baby Straw Bonnets, 75c. Ogç 
and 1.50 values, Special, each **

25cWhite Twill Middy Cloth yard
White Poplin Cloth, yard........
White Indian Head, yard........
White Indian Head, yard........
White Palm Beach, yard........

25cFancy 
chiefs, 
Price, each

20c
25c
25cy20c.

2 for

OGILVIE, LOCHEAD & CO•.

Two Italian
Subs are Lost!JAP STEAMER QUARANTINED

KING GEORGE’S MESSAGE 
TO CAPT. FRYATT’S WIDOW

Readers Going 
Out of Town

Yokohama, August 4.—The Japa- 
steamship Hawaii Maru, bound 

for Tacoma,

containingwith a piece of jewelry 
carbuncles. nese

from oriental ports 
Wash , has been indefinitely quaran- 

King George has fined at this port owing to an out-
sent a letter ofsympathytothe break of ^f^ea^e were" found in

TS KT
who was executed recently y ease is not known.

,, Germans on the charge that he t “ King George
«• «°'"' BJd,™”d b. "m- ü" John wiürranomln-.. Mioh

says that somebody s r im hit letter King George says. t0 steep on the roof because of
7T_The soldiers returning from prisoned” in connection wi .-The action of Captain Fryatt m e- thg intense heat. • He “walked in his
e’ front must be looked after in Bolden. How would it d h I fending his ship .(the Wrexham) deep and fell 25 feet, suffering

every'possible way, and preparations with some o£ the Grit editors who & ^ instance’pf the ^source and ,fus injuries.
be made to receive a large influx of ^ been telling such arrant lies self.sacriflCe ^racterisUc^ ^ ^
|iiSrantS- —‘ the ^ £"s-ie^a with ^deepest

„„„ h.vo ÏÏ^C0;h,°V«, regards the o-
The Kaiser will preUY , jrage with abhorrence^______ Hiking

to look around foi anotne ------ -—a ton to get a job, a man
for the Crown Prince. R -9 a Raft Bird-loving frl.endtbJ'cintre of the’bed with him in a cart.

he will choose a less ex- uew bird house in the cent job in Bridgeport, Conn,
town plaza, at Bucking t

By Specall Wire to the Courier.

Rome, Aug 4, via Paris.—Tbe '0|ly 
of two Italian submarines is »®c -
announced. The statement say 
the undersea craft, “left with othe, s 
on a mission to the enemy ,.liU,d
long time ago. As the^ ^ ! cou-to return to their base they aie

the late Hon. Joseph 
married the 
She evident-

tleet
adequate for 
(continue to be so 
the way, this is 
Laurier, by a nod to the Senate, re
fused to allow the financial aid, pro- 

and carried in the Commons.
article, the

Readers of The Courier 
may have their paper sent to 
any address in Canada or the 
United States during the 
summer months by merely 
phoning or sending their new 
address to Telephone 139, 
The Courier.

The widow of 
Chamberlain has just 
Canon of Westminster.

penchant for big guns.

London, Aug. 4.

In order to have Patriotic and 
should all4.— weloan money, 

to produce up to capacity.
available worker should

ly has awar 
strive

5.—Every 
realize that all must serve.

6__There must be hearty co-oper-
S1<Ar<Vienna dispatch of Aug. 
ported the capture of 11 the
submarine Giacinto Pu ^ tt
Austrians in the North Adriatic.
was stated the submarine which
one of the largest owned W I»», 
was almost undamaged a 
had been taken prisoner.

posed
Later on in the same

that the real need is 
What for?

ation(Globe remarks 
jc “Canadian Navy.”
Hasn’t the organ got Uncle

Atlantic and Pacilic 
Canadian

was
theSam Benefiel of Jacksonville, 

Carpenter of 
drowned while 

river, the

Miss Eva .
HI and Miss . Marie 
Stockton, HI-, w®re 
wading in the Kanakee 
Matter in going to the rescue of the

the tall steeple of St.
Reading.Because

Paul’s Catholic Church,
Pa., has been struck several times 
by lightning, it is to be removed 
from the church.

our
Then why a 

To guard the border between 
countries and the Newmark-

guarding
coasts?
tavy? 
the two 
gt Canal?

Contracts aggregating f”w-
have been let. ^thin liracturi.rs i>v

.-„»»»-« ■ M. m V

* *
notes and comments.

‘■She -was attended by her sister, 
vriaa Laura Westorno, as maid ol 
honor, who wore pink boils witli pmk 
lace overdrape.”

It is -

former.
475 miles from Washing- 

carried his 
He got the

Severe 
thumb gave 
Catawissa, Pa., blood poison.

William George,
The Rev. Dr. Joseph Font New- 

of Cedar Rapids. Iowa, has been 
j fill the pulpit in the City 
London, as the successor to

war.
to be hoped that the gi'oom wager that 

not to present her-pensive --
ton,
invited to

the Rev, R: J; Campbell,
one than Verdun,

had enough sense

LOCAL

FOR LIBRARY
Two large bookstands were ! 

Bd in the court house this mi 
as additions to the Brant (j 
Law Library.

FIRST LIVE STOCK SHIPPER
The first shipment of live 

over the L. E. and N. was mad 
terday when the Percheron stl 
“Kairouan,” belonging to Ha 
and Yeager, Simcoe, was fonj 
to that place from this city. Tt 
was made in good time, and t 
comodation was amply satisfl 
to the shippers.

HOUR OF CITY
The Board of Works will n 

Special round of the city to-: 
(Saturday) afternoon, some n 
ot importance necessitating
trip.

JfOT FOR CAMP BORDEN
A report from Camp Borde: 

Several Battalions are due to 
there by August 14th, and : 
these the 215th, is riot given 
credance at local headquarter! 
is not likely they would order 
Niagara on the 7th. and then b 
den on the 14th.” a 215th < 
said to-day, and he also gave 
his opinion that the report 
“nothing in it.”

PAVING MATTERS
A joint meeting of the Boar 

Works, Finance Committee. 
Street Railway Commissioners 
held yesterday afternoon, to d 
the Erie Avenue pavement qui 
Nothing definite was arrived i 
.small deputation from Eagle 
was present and asked that w( 
gone on with, 
leave the matter to the Conn 
be dèalt with at Monday l 
meeting.

GETTING MEN
Another recruit was signed j 

day by the recruiting sergean 
the Construction battalion, il 
person of Herbert Aslin, a m 
Englishman, employed as a li

It was decl

■
1

:
1

-

:

:

I

i- *

M
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Small boys’ box kip blucher cut lace 
boots, sizes 8 to 10, Regular Qft
$1.85, Saturday ..................

Women’s tan calf button boots, sizes 
-2 to 4 1-2, Regular $4 nd $9 A C
50, Saturday.................. '■

Child’s White Canvas S rap Slippers 
sizes 8 to 10 1-2, Regular $1.15, g<)C
Saturday ...................................

Youths’ heavy blucher cut lace boots 
sizes 11 to 13
Saturday .............................. $1.38

de Chene $1.50 ydrepe
silk and wool Crepe de Chine, all 

regular price $2.00. ^^..50

Cream Wool Serges
. Our Spec-uf qualities in cream sergesrange 

vs range yard
>1.25. $1.10, 95 and

50c
White Middy Waists

■ s' and Misses’ Middies, in fine twill white * 
,11 white and color trimmed, long or short i 

with and without belts. Very large choice < 
incl very special values, each

85c., 98c., $1.25• y
$1.75$1.50 zAND

Dainty
Night Dresses

25 Dozen at $1 each
Ten different styles La

dies’ Night Gowns in ex
tra fine" white. Nainsook 
and muslins and crepe, 
variously and beautifully 
trimmed with embroidery 
and laces, tucked and hem
stitched, and ribbons, usu
al values $1.25, $1.50 and 
$1 75 each. Special in 
dium and extra large "I 
sizes, each ...............

IEerdrëssêT
$2.00 Each

%

me-

c
1 rack summer dresses, 

in voile, crepe, linen, rat- 
etc., odd clearing lines, 

Regular 
$12.50 each. A A
julv Price, ea.

i plain color 
.lity voile with 
lling, hut have 
sizes

me.
values $5.00 to

98c
? 00 Kimonas $1.39 each
die,- Long Kimonas, limp™ and loose styles ; 

, satin trimmed, regular \alue (Polors 
3. Special

. 39c.ados’ Bungalow Apron, each 
Sweaters, each 25c

oys’ C otton
adies’ Cotton Hose, pair , 
ilk ankle Hose, pair ...
•hildren’s Dresses in Gingham Prmts,^ 25C 

nittvd Combinations, suit............... 39c

12i/4c

.. 35c

sleeves and short sleeves, 12y2c, no

Baby’s Straw Bonnets
$1.00 Values 25c

Assorted lot of Baby Straw Bonnets, 75c. OCç * 
nd 1.50 values, Special, each.........................

ea.

:

I

I

NY

g Season

Salece
ALUES

1 Household Woodenware 
and Baskets

These Extremely 
Favourable Savings 

Suggest Quick 
Action

WHITEWEAR
50cWood Clothes Horse, 3 section stand,

9 bars ............... .. :................................. ............
Ironing Boards, 5 feet length, well

shaped .............................................................
Folding Ironing Board

well made ......................................................
Step Ladders in 5, 6 and 8 feet lengths, adjustable 

pail holder, Very strong, Prices û? 1 4 PC
95c., $1.15 and ..................................................... «pl.flO

Wardrobe Boxes, matting covered, plain or varnish
ed inside, with or without inside tray (P "| A A A
Prices, each ............................... $3.25 to -Lx/ev7\z

Cane Clothes Baskets, round or square 
design with lid

Japanese Suit Cases, leather trimmed, (3*0 fCA 
brass fittings with lock and key .. $2.25 to tPv#vv/ 

Lunch Baskets, with Single handle and pat-
10c. to

At Clearance Prices
60cChildren’s Princess Slips of good cotton trimmed with 

Torchon Lace, all sizes, 6 years to 16,
Price...........................................................

• Ghildren’s'Night Gowns, slip overs, lace trimm- fT Ap
ed. all sizes, 2 years to 16. Price.......... *------

Child’s Knitted Cotton Waist, plenty of buttons for 
attaching-skirt or. pants, all sizes, 2 yea& * 
to 16 ...................................................................... *** *

65c PALM BEACH 
AND LINEN

$1.40

SUITS $2.50Children’s Cover-all Aprons, good print, sizes OC|> 
6 years to 12 years. Price........ ^...........................Ot/V

Ladies’ Night Dresses of excellent cotton, slip overs, 
neck and short sleeves, embroidery trimmed 
and run with ribbon. Price....................................... •

Ladies’ Night Dresses of excellent cotton in slip-over 
and open front styles several good styles in embroidery 
or lace trimming and run with ribbon,

3At Savings of $3.00 
to $5.00

$1.25 to

40cSmartly Tailored Suits of Palm 
Beach and Palm Beach Crash—
made in Norfolk and belted styles,

ent fastener. Price

values $9.50 to $8.50, (j»f^ Qg Clear-Up Prices From the
'S&ÏÏVâZfStë. STAPLE LINEN WASH GOODS

DepartmenU SATURDAY
to $15.50, Sale (PI A CA 1,500 Yards Double Width Prints, splendid range of pat-

„ , , , , - ~ - Price ..................tPlVeUV terns light and dark, fast colors, Saturday 1 A/»
White and C ored Bath Towels, useful size, AJJ/» yard ..................................................................................... 1UL-

good qualit> .pa j qqq Yards 36 in. Pure Indigo and Red Prints, plain colors,

29c DONT MISS OUR 15c
White and Unbleached Sheeting, splendid quality, OHp Q Vl 300 Yards Pretty Fancÿ Floral Voiles and Batistes, excellent

special for this sale, 2 yards wide, 33c. value, yard Li « V, 1X6111113.11 1 3D16 alitv, splendid for Children’s Dresses, 28 in. wide, "| JT -
1 _ on _ Cntn rA o \r tj-orri -................................... -M- t-# Xy

Linens - Too, Must Go
;

-ON- Towel Bargain Repeated
12 Dozen Large Size Colored 

Bath Towels, fast colors, very 
absorbent, to-day’s value 40c. 
each, Saturday 
each ....... ..

50cday use, 5 designs, 75c value, 
yard SATURDAY6 Pieces Bordered Roller 

Towelling, very absorbent 
quality, extra strong,

TV wide, worth 15c., Spec- "| A a •
i^jial, yard........................  XvrX

15 Tablecloths, sizes 2 yards Z" 
!x 2 yards, and 2 yards x 2 1-2 
yards. These must be cleared; 
Splendid for Breakfast Cloths,
2 yards x 2 vards, $1.39 each ; 
and 2x2 1-2 yards (j»*| PA 
each..........  tpLiOZr

All Kinds of Remnants to'CIear
17 in. 24c IS

12 Dozen White Turkish 
Towels, useful size, pure xyhite 
with red borders, nice and soft, 
worth 15c, each,
Saturday, each .

15 Dozen Extra Large White 
and Colored Bath Towels. This 
line is very special, fast colors, 
double loop, very absorbent, 
work 50c.
Saturday 

H. S. Huck Towels, good ' 
even

■

Covered 
Market 
Baskets 

23 and 29c

liée
2

White Turkish Towelling,
good quality in all widths, very 

18 in., 27 29c,
absorbent, 24 in., 
in. and 22<in. at 25c Satchel Market Baskets in

4 sizes, well made, strong, 
hinged h.d, with double cop
per nannies.

size and quality, fine
splendid for the bed-

yard .. '.
Extra Large Size White and 

Colored Bath Towels, excellent
quality, afl fast colors, worth 
50c., each. Special, 
each..........................

weave,
room ; gqpd wearing, 9/i/»
Saturday, each ..........Li^Ks

Hemmed Huck Towels, plain 
or with blue borders, no dress
ing : can be used as tea towels : 

economical than buying

ON SALE SATURDAY29c
23 and 29cWhite and Blue Bordered

Huck Towels, strong and very more
by the vard. Saturday, OAp 
pair...'.............  ........ iL/UV

5BEACHc| absorbent, ready for 9Û|» 
use. pair........................ mâw\*

D & CO.

(

Wonderful and Inspiring—Unusual Values in Every Department

500 Lovely Voile Waists Tapestry Carpet 
Ends and Mats At 

August Clear-Up 
Prices

SUMMER
MILLINERY
A Clean-Up

$1.50 $2.00 and $2.50 Values 
SALE PRICES

98c $1.19 and $1.29
4I IS Tapestry Carpet Ends, suitable 

for Archways, Halls, Dens, etc., in 
'black, floral and medallion de
signs, all 1 1-2 yards long, f7Q ,, 
$1.00 value, Sale Place .. • î/X

Tapestry Mats, in neat block 
patterns, 27 x 54 in, in red, green 
and tan colorings, (PI OQ 
August Price...........J-eOi/

Oil Cloth Bath Mats in woven 
block patterns in combination col
ors, 18 x 36. August 
Price, each ............

Feather Pillows, 18 x 25 cover
ed with fancy ticking, suitable for 
summer cottage or camp
ing, August, Price pair ..

Ijl

A variety of smart Sport 
Hats. Values up to 
$3, Clearing Sale ..

Stylish Black Dress Hats, 
values from $5 to $8,
Sale Price ..............

Smart Tailored White Felt 
Hats. Ranging 
from $1.75 to .

An assortment of child
ren’s hats, values from $3.50 
to $500, Leghorns and 
fancy made, clearing sale 
98c.'

rVv/f ft

98c Often has this store given remarkable values biit 
this offering, we believe, is the best it has been our good 
fortune to make These waists are new and crisp—$2
every one of charming style and perfect fit. They 

mostly in embroidered and hemstitched effects—E$3.50 m come
some fine tucks—long or short sleeves. All sizes.

m

39cNOW ON SALE AT

98c $1.19 and $1.29$1.39 89cto
—Second Floor.

NTF.II.T. SHOE COMPANY

BARGAINS FOR
SATURDAY

I
2

I
>

X

E.B. CROMPTON & CO„ Limited

and residing at 27 Burford Street. 
Other applications have also been re
ceived at the local office, and two 
men are expected to report to-mor- 
rom for attestation, 
theatre last night a slide was flash
ed upon the screen calling attention 
to the Construction battalion and thé 
inducements Offered by it. Ptes. Dal- 
ziel and Jeff expect that their stay in 
the city will terminate to-morrow.

FOR LIBRARY
Two large bookstands were receiv

ed in the court house this morning 
as additions to the Brant County 
Law Library.

first live stock shipped
The first shipment of live stock 

over the L. E. and N. was made yes
terday when the Percheron stallion, 
“Kairouan,” belonging to Hamilton 
and Yeager, Simcoe, was forwarded 
to that place from this city. The trip 
was made in good time, and the ac
comodation was amply satisfactory 
to the shippers.

Jour of city
The Board of Works will make a 

Special round of the city to-morow 
(Saturday) afternoon, some matters 
of importance necessitating 
trip.

JJOT FOR CAMP BORDEN
A report from Camp Borden that 

Several Battalions are due to arrive 
there by August 14th, and among 
these the 215th, is not given much 
rredance at local headquarters. “It 
is not likely they would order us to 
Niagara on the 7th, and then to Bor
den on the 14th,” a 215th officer 
said to-day, and he also gave it as 
his opinion that the report had 
“nothing in it.”

At the Brant

NVPTIAL NO) ES
St. Jude's church was yesterday 

afternoon the scene of a very pretty 
wedding when Miss Bessie Burr be- 

the bride of Mr. Carl Trumpercame
the ceremony being performed by 
Rev. T. B. Jeakins, in the presence 
of about forty guests. The bride was 
given away by her father, and was 
unattended, 
gowned in white silk crepe-de-china, 
and carried a bridal hoquet of white 
roses. The wedding march was play
ed by Mr. D. A. Wright. A very large j 
number of handsome presents were 
received, and after a tasty luncheon 
served by Caterer Russell, the bridal 
couple departed on the 4,35 
for Buffalo and other points, after 
which they will take up their resH 
dence in this city.

the She was charmingly

train

THE BRANT
In a wierd Oriental scenic setting i 

the Aki Japanese troupe at the ; 
Brant Theatre for the week-end pre
sent one of the best novelty and 
conjuring 
in this city. From trick writing to 
feats of sleight-of-hand, all is new 
and mystifying, and

and debonair manner which is 
The three

PAVING MATTERS
A joint meeting of the Board of 

Committee, andWorks, Finance 
Street Railway Commissioners was 
held yesterday afternoon, to discuss 
The Erie Avenue pavement question. 
Nothing definite was arrived at. A 
small deputation from Eagle Place 
was present and asked that work be 
gone on with. It was decided to 
leave the matter to the Council, to 
be dealt with at Monday nifehfs 
meeting.

acts seen for a long time

performed in
.suave
essentially Oriental.
Higgle girls present a comedy “me
lange of music and mirth” which 
cannot fail but elicit applause, and 
the picture bill is of the highest 
quality. The ever popular film star, 
Blanche Sweet, appears in an un
usual role in “The Thousand Dollar 
Husband,” while the second install
ment of the new serial "The Iron 
Claw” shows the rapid development i 
cf mystery and thrills galore, so that 

bids fair to become the!

GETTING MEN
Another recruit was signed yester

day by the recruiting sergeants of 
the Construction battalion, in the 
person of Herbert Aslin, a married 
Englishman, employed as a laborer

the picture 
most popular the Brant has yet pre- j
rented.

l SI

!

Died
-+-L SAYLES—At the General Hospital on 

Mrs. AshleyThursday. Aug. 3rd,
Sayles. The funeral will he held on 
Sunday, August 6th at 2 p.m„ trom 
her late residence. 213 Murray St., | 
and proceed to Mt. Hope cemetery. 
Friends and acquaintances kindly 
accept this intimation.

m To

“There—-At 
the Left

s YOU CAN’T 
SEE IT ?

THE PROBS
Toronto, Ont, Aug. 4—Showers and 

thunderstorms have occurred through- 
out the Western Provinces, while a 
few light scattered showers or thun
derstorms are reported from Ontario 
and Quebec.

A shallow depression is approaching 
Lake Superior attended by numerous 
thunderstorms.

Forecosts — Moderate southerly 
winds ; fair and decidedly warm to-day. 
Saturday—Moderate to fresh south 
and southwest winds, thunderstorms in 

localities, but partly fair.

%

9 Say, old man, you f\ 
need glasses. There 
were lots of things I 
could not see for my
self until I got glasses. 
Like you, I could not M 
see why I needed m 

^ glasses until the first ^ 
W time I wore them.”

B many

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY.
RENT—Partly Furnished sum

mer cottage. Port Dover; house- 
F. Phipps, Portkeeping facilities. 

Dover. tl3

fl WANTED—Wood pattern makers. 
’’ Forty cents per hour. Apply, 

Dominion Steel Foundry Company, 
Limited. Hamilton, Ont. m!3Chas. A. Jarvis g

OPTOMETRIST
■pOR SALE—Ford touring car in A1 
1 shape, cheap for quick sale. Apply 
8 Terrace Hill St. a7, 82 MARKET STREET

Manufacturing Optician 
j just North of Dalhousle Street 

I Both phone* for appointments 
| Open Tueeday and Saturday 

Evenings

Closed Wednesday after- 
Î noons June, July and August.

B POUND—Sum of money. Owner 
* can have same by proving pro
perty. Apply Courier.____________ B'

WANTED—Young man about 25 
, ’’ years of age, with office experi-
[ ence, for responsible position in ac- 

‘ counting department. Apply in person 
! if possible. Waterous Engine Works

m!9Co.

Two Italian
Subs are Lost

A
i

ders Going 
t of Town to the Courier.By -ipeeaU Wire

Rome, Aug 4. via Paris.- Officially 
oi two Italian submarines is officially
announced. The statement says t
the undersea craft, “left with others 

mission to the enemy Foast a 
long time ago. As they have fad^ 

! to return to their base they aie 
sidev^d lost/’

rs of The Courier 
•e their paper sent to 

in Canada or the 
during the

ress

. months by merely 
sending their new 

to Telephone 139,

on a

g or A Vienna dispatch of Aug. 3^ 
ported the capture of the U 
submarine Giacinto Pullmo by 
,u.o rums in .he North Adriatic.

. tated the submarine which w
ot I he largest owned by

( d i t‘ i or Vhb almost undamaged and 
, viwiD’d while , \VAf[ i,ovn taken prisoner, 

er the

airier.

d .I.H’k.xonvHle,Hia Bene

111.
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$56.000.000 

the last few
manufacturers

the European

Contracts aggregating 
let. within

i mbt ' da vs to American
v ; Hi,'. Entente powers in 

* war.
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TO BE ABOLIS
Ban Johnson Favors E 
Away with the Custoi 

Numbering the Playe

That the big league baseball 
Hates are studying ways and 
to make the game still more 
tive to its natrons is evident b;
ral suggestions and innovation 
being discussed around the Am 
and National circuits. The Cle 
club ot the American League hi 
inaugurated a system ot' num 
the players in order that the 
attendants at the games may hi 
difficulty in identifying the dii 
members of the team. Presid 
B. Johnson is openly advocatii 
elimination of the pinch hitte 
the system now in vogue of si 
pitchers upon the slightest pi 

There appears to be a strong 
ment among the fans in favor 
plan of numbering the players 
is surprising how few of the a' 
spectators can point out with 
lute certainty the various p 

the field, especially theupon
bers of the visiting club. L 
stars, such as Ty Cobb,Johnny 
Benny Kauff, Walter Johnson, 
er Alexander and others of s 

easily distinguishedcalibre are
the team is in the field, 
lesser fame, however, are freq 
mixed by those spectators w 
not attend games regularly a: 
numbering breach member, bi 
gular and substitute, should in 

Certain

Pla

interest in the game, 
followers of baseball have a 
suggested that the numbeiing 
vation be extended to include ti 

of free score cards 
concise rules for keel

tribution 
talning
box score, in order that eve' y s 
tor be encouraged to follow th 
with a keener understanding o 
is transpiring upon the diamo

Alton, 111., women and girl 
possess shadow gowns will d 
not to interpose themselves b 
the sun and Mayor Beall or 
policemen. His worship has
them. , „„„

To insure death, Isaac Ta> 
tears old, of Philadelphia, st 
' the Powdermilr rock over 
along Frankford Creek, lean 
ward and then fired a bullet i
head.___________ ____

In the 
Depart

Boys* Tweed and
Boys' Odd Bloomers, 

all placedRomper*, 
gain Tallies, at Red 
Come and have.

Boys’ St
Boys Ribbed Black Stocj 

Regular 25c. value. On 
they last for oiily. paiil

-,
i *ti| |f i/ftiir-tj)?.!# f^ll ^ |fii

THE COimiEIf, BRANTFORD, CANADA’, FRIDAY, AUGUST 3,1916.
sraw1

-

; Local News Aug. 4, 1916—Allies WinningFilter your City Water and 
insure its purity. Jarvis San
itary Water Filters.
Regular $16.75 for $15 
Regular $12.00 for $10

Thursday, Friday and Sat
urday only.

Aug. 4, 1914—War Declared <Social and Personal

ORGANIZEDONATED CARVERS
The officers of the 215th battalion 

desirous of expressing their sin- 
thanks to the firm of John Bish

op and Sons for the donation of a 
set of carvers and other utensils to 
the officers’ mess.

The Cenrier 1. slwey» pleased te 
nee item, of personal Interest. 1’tioue
876. are

cere
■iSuccessful Candidates in 

Middle School Test Pub
lished To-day.

j

for Victory !Mr. and Mrs. E. Hibbitt, Syden
ham street, left this 
spend a couple of weeks’ holidays at 
Coast Guard Station, Port Huron.

5ST. J. Minnesmorning to S23

ONTARIO9 King StPhone 301GAS BILL.
The city's account with the Gas 

Company for the supply to the pub
lic buildings of the city during the 
month of July, totals $12.90.

GUESTS OF COMMITTEE.
Lt.-Col. and Mrs. Colquhoun are the 

guests to-night of thee committe in 
charge of the services to commemorate 
the second anniversary of the war.

LIBRARY CLOSES.
The Library will close at 7.30 to

night on account of the observance 
of the anniversary of the war.

The results for Brant County cf 
the Middle school examination for 
entrance into the Normal schools are 
given below.
who desire to attend the coming ses
sion of the Normal schools are noti
fied that their applications for ad
mission must be made to the Deputy 
Minister of Education not later than 
Monday, Aug. 21. The Normal schools 
will open September 5, at 9 a.m., at 
which time all candidates must pre
sent themselves.

J. M. Allan (honors), E. J.
Broughton, P. M. Campbell, L. Cham- 
bers O. B. Corbet (honors), H. E. To-morrow (Saturday) the Brant- 
Duncombe, E. G. Fox, M. L. Hicks, ford cricket club entertain the Ham- 
B. Hitchon, J. E. Jolly, G. E. Lloyd- ilton St. Georges team on the O. S. 
Jones, J. M. Luck (honors), M. D. B. grounds, the match to commence 
MacDonald, Ê. C. Middlemiss, E. M. at 2.45 p.m. All members are re- 
Patterson, A. K. Render, D. H. Rowe, quested to be on the grounds not 
F. Scruton (honors), H. E. Wiles, later than 2.30 p.m. A practice will 
W. A. Young, H. R. Fuller (honors).: be held on the grounds to-night.

of Sedalia,Mr. A. J. Hawkins,
Missouri, arrived in the city to-day 

few weeks’ stay with his par- 
Mr and Mrs. A. Hawkins, 98

THE THIRD YEAR OF THE WAR calls for the organized coopera
tion of every citizen of the Province of Ontario. ALL must help to hasten 
the day of final triumph. For the sake of those who have made the Great 
Sacrifice, and of those now overseas or in training, every citizen must give 
the best service possible. No one need feel “out of it” when the great day 
of Victory comes, but everyone must qualify now by sharing in the sacrifices 

which the War demands.

Successful candidates for a 
ents,
Albion Street.

this morning, when a similar blaze 
occurred at the corner of Clarence

thirdand Chatham streets, and 
summoned the fire department at 

to-day to Chestnut Ave., where

à
Mr. and Mrs. Er. Tipper and fam

ily and Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Wilde and 
family and Master Wm. Derbyshire 

spending the day at Port Dover.
noon
a lively blaze was in progress. In at
tempting to extinguish the flames, a 
woman was rather severely burned. 
The conflafiration was soon got un
der control by the firemen without 
much damage having been done, 
were the others.

are

CRICKET
What Organizations Should Doi Suggestions for Organization

In mariy Municipalities there are already 
active patriotic organizations, such as Recruiting, 
Red Cross, Soldiers’ Aid and Patriotic Fund Com
mittees. In such cases, one of these, or, better 
still, a joint committee of these and the citizens 
generally, might undertake to co-operate with 
the Central Committee at Toronto.

Whyre there is no active representative 
organization, it is suggested that one be formed 
at the earliest moment. It should be non
partisan (in the broadest sense), and represent 
every interest affected by war conditions.

as
STREET PAVING.

Information concerning the paving 
work, which, is. contemplated, by 
Brantford during the past year is 
sought by the Engineering Record in 
a communication received this morn
ing by the city clerk.

POUND PARTY
. With the hall beautifully decor
ated with patriotic flags and bunting 
the pound party held this afternoon 
in the Children’s Shelter on Chatham 
St., at an early hour this morning 
gave every promise of proving a dis
tinct and unique success. Previous to 
the opening of the affair, large dona
tions of various staples had been re
ceived at the Shelter, comprising al
most half a ton of flour and other 
articles.

Find more men for Overseas service.
Help in keeping our munitioes plants working 

to full capacity.
Induce every possible worker, men and 

women, to serve on the form and in ether 
essential industries.

Find money for the coming WAR LOAN 
and war funds.

In short, assist in the organization of 
Ontario’s resources to meet war conditions 
and after-war conditions.

DOLLAR E 3.

AUGUST 10RI 4.♦ ❖v
Brantford Merchants Pre

paring Again for Semi- 
Annual Bargain Event.

are again 
their semi-annual

S.

zBrantford merchants THRIFT and ECONOMY, and a careful consideration and preparation 
for our problems are essential if we would meet the present and future needs. 
For further suggestions and information you. are cordially requested to write 
at once to ALBERT H. ABBOTT, Ph.D., Secretary, Organization. of 
Resources Committee, Parliament Buildings, Toronto.

preparing for 
bargain event—Dollar Day. This has 

feature of more than usuajbecome a
buying interest, and has been made 
so by the exceptional bargains gath
ered together by Brantford’s wide
awake merchants for the occasion. 

Dollar Day has been a feature in 
cities and towns in the United

--V—
HOSPITAL BY-LAW ONCE MORE.

Publishing a daily report giving 
full information of all building acti
vities in progress, and evidently mis
informed as to the purpose of the 
$58,000 issue of hospital debentures, 
the Monitor magazine writes to the 
eity clerk asking whether plans have 
been prepared and an architect se
lected for a hospital to be built here.

♦>1

LIEUTENANT-GOVERNOR OF ONTARIO

Chairman of the Organization of Resource» Committee

many
States and Canada for many years, 
but it is safe to say that in no other 
community have greater bargains 
been offered and secured than here.

housekeepers Dollar Day 
Thursday

I
I

GRASS FIRES
To many
has proved a boon, and
next, Aug. 10th, should be no

Tuesday 8

The present hot weather is produc
tive of an unusually large number of 

fires, which have been preval-; exgrass
ent in Brantford, as elsewhere. Three 
such blazes were extinguished by the 
fire department during the past 24 
hours, the first being last evening 
at about 7 o’clock, when they were 
summoned to Lyons Ave., the second

Watch for
. » I

Courier Will tell :ihe story of

SOMETHING IS COMING. 
Brantford, Aug. 3rd, 1916. 

To the Editor Courier,

•Jception.
Courier.

The
exceptional "DargaRfS in-its advertis
ing columns on that evening.

ADVANCE PARTY A COOL DKINK FOR 
HOT WEATHER

WELCH’S GRAPE JUICE.

I ! ffl Sir:—
Looking, over the Water Commis

sioner’s report we were surprised not 
to receive some information concern
ing what has been done during the 
wearv months of waiting, as we were 
asked to do, until such time as the 
Hill’s trouble’s, so far as water is 
concerned would be at an end. Of 

at present the supply is bet- 
It’s given the worms a chance 

right out, as you will see 
I am

|4

LEFT TO-DAY at
7* 50c., 85c.10c., 25c.,

«■«■■J» per bottle,
Made from pure, fresh-picked 

Concord Grapes, and a delight
ful iced drink.

■■■II
First Detachment of 215th 

Battalion Has Gone to 
Niagara.

a*V •* ' '• Z/*””"’'
It » Also

Lime Fruit Juice. 
Concentrated Orangeade and 

Lemonade.

* course
ter.I»
to come
during the next few weeks, 
told the only privileges Hill folks 
have are to kick, and pay their taxes. 

I see they have nothing to conceal 
guess they realize

Y
<=* In good order and without any 

marring circumstances, the advance 
party of the 215th Battalion, 50 odd 
strong, entrained this morning at 
the T. H. and B. station, for Niagara 
camp, being given a hearty send- 
off by the remainder of the unit, 
which follows op Monday morning
next. > •■mm

Before entraining, the advance 
party were presented by the Wo
men’s Patriotic League with lunches 
for the journey, and the same will 
be done when the main body ot the 
battalion departs. Meanwhile, prep
arations are under way everywhere. 
Two cars of baggage were sent off 
: esterday, and it is expected to get 
a couple more on their way; to-day.

One recruit was signed yèsterday 
result of the recruiting efforts

We have Aylmer Canned 
Chicken for Picnics.?i

à from the public, 
that their concealing days are over. 
] mention for the benefit of Mr. 
Noble and others who favor educa
tional meetings that I think we will 
give the gentlemen a chance te at
tend and give àn account of their, 
stewardship at a social evening we 
are arranging for. There be all kinds 
of snorts, especially if the ladies get 
their way, and any daylight savers 
who attend, 
thinks we are about to lapse into an
other deep slumber, but not this

T. E. Ryerson & |Co.V \
,1 xxxx

<

ti 20 Market Street
Phones 820, 183.

FLOORj <r
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©ekMOTSf-SawBm)!) W one NtWEEEEOf "course every

time.
It's going to be now or never, so 

you might just mention for the bene- 
fit of those who are about to despair, 
that our day is coming and we are 
looking for everybody who" has the 
welfare of our city and their neigh
bors at heart to help with the good 
work and by helping the other fel
low, we help ourselves.

Thanking you, .
STEPHEN CAYLESS. 

Terrace Hill Street.

Dover Citizens Not Enthus
ed Over L. E. and N. Us

ing St. Patrick St.
(From our own correspondent) 
Port Dover, Aug. 2.—The evening 

behind schedule

ONE SOLID WEEK OF MONEY SAVING

Saturday to;Saturday, Aug. 5th to 12th

as a
of the 215th battalion.

The field kitchen which is to be 
presented to the 215th by the W.P, 
L. at the commemoration services 
to-night arrived in the city this 
morning.

Previous to their participation in 
the services this evening, the bat
talion will assemble at the armories 
at 7.1-5 to-night, parading to 
Public Library by way of Colborne, 
Alfred, Wellington and George Sts.

cars were away 
time again this evening, and the pa
tronage seem to be assured that 
matters will not right themselves 
till Mt. Pleasant instead of Brant
ford is made the crossing point of 
southbound And northbound cars.

There will be considerable opposi
tion to the using of St. Patrick St.

a right of way for the L. E. and 
N. It is felt by many that the road 
ought to come in over or nearer the 
Grand Trunk. The possibility of 
long trains of freight, and possibly 
steam -locomotives on this Street is 
looming up and the question is be
coming a vçry live topic ot conver
sation wherever men meet.

l

the

Quality goods, bought in large quantities, gives 
you the best at a lower price. We believe in large 
turnover—small profits. This means money saving 
for you. Why should you pay more? Make Cromp
ton Grocery Your Grocery.

Obituary
Ï |

BERLIN ® asWilfred Carter.
The death occurred this morning 

ot Wilfred Lewis Carter, aged 15, 
- of Mr Lewis Carter, of 237 Brock 

street. He leaves to mourn his loss 
father àùd sister. The funeral will 

take place Sunday afternoon to 
Mount Hope cemetery.

:
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■ ;Fi99c iTea. very special, 3 lbs for ...................
Salmon, Maple Leaf, per can .................
Washing Soda, 5 lbs for ...................
Lux, 3 packages for ......................................
Taylor's Soap Powder. 6 packages for
Pearline, 3 packages for ...........................
Jam. Pure, 5 lb pail for .............................
Broom, Special for ......................................
Tea. 45c. very choice, for .......................
Corn Flakes, 3 packages for .................
Arrowroot Biscuits, "per lb.....................
Rice, Patna, choice. 3 1-2 lbs. for ........
Coffee, 40c. quality for .............................
Grape Juice, per bottle .............................
Ammonia, 10c. size, 2 for .........................
Icing Sugar, per lb.......................................
Fruit Sugar, per lb.......................................
Raisins, seeded, 2 packages for ..........
Five Roses Flour, 24 lb. sack for ..........
Rolled Wheat, 6 lbs for .........................
Back Bacon, mild, in piece, per 11)...........
Matches, fine quality, 3 boxes for ... 
Castile Soap, Extra large bar for......

$1.75
$1.72

20 lbs. Redpath's Granulated Sugar in sack for . 
20 lbs. Redpath’s Granulated Sugar in bulk for 
10 lbs. Redpath’s Granulated Sugar in sack for
10 lbs. Redpath’s Sugar in bulk for ...................
10 lbs. Yellow Sugar for ...........................................
5 lbs. Yellow Sugar for ................................................
Pint Jars, Crown, per dozen ....................................
Salmon, Rich Pink, 2 cans for ................................
Purity Soap, Laundry, 7 bars for ...........................
Sweet Wrinkle Peas, choice,
Corn, solid pack, choce, per can 
Shredded Wheat, 2 packages for 
Toilet Paper, 10c. roll, 4 for ....
Purity Flour,"24 lb. Sack for ....
Knox Gelatine, 2 packages for 
Picnic Hams, mild cure, per lb. ..
Old Dutch Cleanser, 3 cans for .... .
Vanilla, extra large bottle, 25c. for
Washboard, Special at ..........
Soap hips, 3 1-2 lbs. for ....,
Royal Gold Flour, 24 lbs fur 
6 bars Surprise Soap, with order for 
Quart Jars, Crown, per dozen .............

24c
VWWWWVWS^/SAAA10c90c.

25c88c No Famine Threatened, Is 
Claim, Nor No Fur

ther Restrictions. Straw Hat Sale
25c85c
13c43c
70c72c 25c23c 39c25c :25c By Specail Wire to the CouHer.

Berlin, via London, Aug. 4.—Tho 
food situation in Germany is satis
factory, according to an official state
ment dealing with the economic sta
tus of the nation.

The statement compares the har
vests of 1914 and 1915 and says: — 
“The splendid organization of the 
distribution of bread and corn as well 
as the system of economical con
sumption and the storing of supplies 
enabled us to overcome the unfavor
ably economic year of 1915-16 with
out serious derangement of the lives 
of our people. The present economic 
year promises to be even more satis
factory.”

After denyÿgjfeports of threaten
ed famine or'"ief ^restrictions which 
would endanger health, the state
ment concludes:

"Our meat supply is ample. An 
arrangement with breeders guaran
tees a plentiful supply of pork. The 
fat ration of 90 grammes a week per 
head, which is now allotted, is re
garded as sufficient."

15cper can 18c t12c f25c23c
35c25c (English)

From Glyn’s, Bond Street, 
London

23c.. $1.00
. ..25c 15c

11c23c 11c24c 20c22c $1.00
.. 25c25cV The newest shapes—

The nicest weaves—
The last word in Straws—

Friday and 
Saturday

25c 30c•jr 80c 13c25c 22c80c i inAA/VVVVVWWWNA>'VSA/<|/N/VVWWWV^vVVWV»Vv'>/VWS/VWW\^WCWW»/WWWV<WWWWV

ANY HAT $1.00-IS©rwo©©Quality PromptHighest T
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THE ©R01PT0IM ©ROGER? ss TAILOR AND HABERDASHER
4 Market Streets TIRED MOTHERS—It's hard work to 

take care of children and to cook, sweep, 
wash, sew and mend besides. Tired moth
ers should take Hood’s Sarsaparilla—It re
freshes the blood, Improves the appetite, 

restful sleep, and helps In many
JAMES BROS.

essures
ways»in

/

samS■6 ; . «

Dominion Government 
War Loan Bonds

These Bonds are payable to bearer, and have been 
purchased by many persons who have no satisfac
tory or safe place to keep them.i Steel Safety Deposit Boxes

be rented at THE ROYAL LOAN AND SAY-can
INGS COMPANY for $3.00 per year upwards. 
Privacy and security assured. Enquire at office of 
the Company.

38-40 Market St., Brantford
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That Son-in-law of Pa’s
■----------------------------------- FwiTveSÿW^.^ W WFSÇ

DON'T CO ptY^Vi AS I S'rWUV-WANT 
XOU TO PtlYlVEM BACK AÇAIKA5] ; _ 
500N AST SE!= IF my PiPE ISN'T)

— Kl ONE OF TBF.11. j----------

i
AndPa\Worked like a Dog - for This

I50NE JOB.puTns
\yiORYh ITT <?er 
ITPtD O'THATPESTT

II hurray! he
) MUST BE W
•J St; ueave?w, 1_

HE tWW TH6 here PLAYIN' \ .ROOM AT ONCE, HE MAK-j-Y HUH?! 
-> VALET Y 'THAT ÇOLr f---------------" V AU OF

YAWSSi ALL 
ofthem, and 
AT ONCE.r 

.PLEASE. V

» tl

3? /BUNKED DUKE AINT 
^ NO PART PER HE! /; v

imuuuiumiiD r mm.
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PITTSBURG LOSTI SHOCKER WILE LEAVE 
I THE LEAFS MONDAYPASTIMES BEATLEAFS MON OLIT 

IN 15 INKS
CHICAGO LEADS

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Toronto, Aug. -4.—Whil? the New 

York Americans have recalled Urban 
Shocker, the clever young pitcher 

not leave the Leafs until the 
end of the present series :with the 
Bisons. He will pitch to-day against 
the Bisons and be b&ck af ;ain on 
Monday.

The Toronto fans will regret his 
going, as he has gained man y friends 
here, and his sterling work in the 
bo* was always a treat! to watch. 
However, the Yankees n-sed him and 
need him bad at the present time, 
and like all other ballplayers Shock
er will be delighted to get back again 
in the majors.

For the return of 
Yankees are sending Cliff Markle, 
who had a great record last year in 
the Texas League, and Brady who 
was with Columbus, 
are pitchers.

Outfielder Jack Murray is expect
ed I to arrive this morning, but Short
stop Jimmy Smith will be out of the 
game for several days, as he had a 
muscle in his shoulder torn yester
day when he was injured by bump»- 
ing into' Catcher Onslow.

THE HEMS will

TO BE ABOLISHED St. Louis, Aug. 4.—St. Louis made 
it thirteen straight by taking the 
first game of the series from Boston 
here yesterday, 3 to 2. In the second 
inning Walker hit into the left field 
bleachers for a home run. St. Louis 

in the tenth on a single, double 
Score:

Boston Won and Lost While 
New York Beat Out 

Chicago.
City League Bowling Fix

ture Last Night Won by 
Handsome Margin.

Grand Stand Finish to an 
Exciting Game at Tor

onto Yesterday.

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.
Won. Lost.

. 50 42
YP.C. 

.543 

. v.3 

.529 

.522 

. -21 

.483 

.429

Ban Johnson Favors Doing 
Away with the Custom— 

Numbering the Players

Buffalo ... . 
Providence . . 
Toronto ... . 
Montreal . . . 
Baltimore . . 
Richmond . . 
Newark ... . 
Rochester . .

4250 Brooklyn. Aug. 3.—Brooklyn won 
the opening game from Pittsburg to
day by 7 to 2. Frank Miller allow
ed three scattered hits up to the 
seventh inning, when he was knock
ed out by three singles and a doub
le. Singles by Johnston and Daubert 
and a home run by Stenzel netted 
three runs off Kantlehner in the 
eighth. Score:

won
and base on balls.
Boston..............0100010000—2
St. Louis .. .0100000101—3 8 0

Batteries—Leonard, jAgnew 
Thomas; Koob and Severoid.

At Cleveland—Cleveland won the 
opening game of the series with Phil
adelphia, 3 to 1, Bagby being more 
effective with yien on bases than was 
Bush. Bagby also aided in his 
victory by making a triple and scor
ing Cleveland’s first run. Lajoie’s 
triple and Mclnnis’ sacrifice fly saved 
Philadelphia from a shut-out. Score:

R.H.E.
Cleveland . , .00200001x—3 6 7
Philadelphia . .000000001—1 7

Batteries—Bagby and Daly; Bush 
and Haley.

41R.H.E.
6 3

40
4347 The regular city league bowling 

fixture was played last night be- 
the Pastimes and the Heath- 

on the former’s green The Pas-

and
Toronto played a 15-inning game 
here this afternoon. The Leafs fin
ally captured the long contest, 0 to 
r when they scored two runs in the 
last of the 15th. The score:
Buffalo .101020000000001—5 13 2 
Toronto .000002002000002—6 14 3 

Bader, Tyson and Onslow;
Tigue and Kritchell.

Toronto, Aug. 4.—Buffalo 4549
4fi43andThat the big league baseball mag

nates are studying ways and means 
to make the game still more attrac
tive to its patrons is evident by seve-

tween
5239 ers,

times won by 52 shots. The scores. 
Pastimes Heathers

.42037 51 Shocker the
Yesterday's Results. 

Toronto 6. Buffalo (15 inn.) 5. 
Richmond 3, Baltimore 1. 
Rochester 7, Montreal 3.

To-day’s Games.
Buffalo at Toronto.

Newark at Providence. 
Montreal at Rochester.

Baltimore at Richmond.

J. Broadbent 
J. S. Pilling

B. J. Wade
J. A. Ogilvie

Skip................ >24
R. Millard 

T. G. Boles 
F. Read 
D. Morrison 

Skip . . .
C. B. Eeitel

R. Ryerson 
H. Howie 
S Isbester 
LI. McPhail 

Skip....
J. H. Haineer 
W. Stiles 
A. Young 
T. McPhail

Skip............... 24
A. Coulbeck 
A. A. Matthews M. K. Thomas 
F. Kingdon 
F. Corey

Skip............... 10
T. Cockbum
J. Milne 
H. Bond 
F. S. Blain

Skip.
R. Lyle
R. T. Stillman 
F. Hartley
D. Thorburn

Skip-------
W. J. Muir
S. Burnley
K, Symons 
J. Vonlderstine

Skip...............21
E. Corey
T. Coley 
J. Bloxham 
W. H. Inglis i

Skip....
A. Dowling
F. Hays
G. Jackson 
A. Aitkin

Skip. . • •

ral suggestions and innovations now 
being discussed around the American 
and National circuits. The Cleveland 
club of the American League has just 
inaugurated a system of numbering 
the players in order that the casual 
attendants at the games may have no 
difficulty in identifying the different 
members of the team. President B. 
B. Johnson is openly advocating the 
elimination of the pinch hitter and 
the system now in vogue of shifting 
pitchers upon the slightest pretext, 

There appears to be a strong senti- 
nient among the fans in favor of the 
plan of numbering the players and it 
is surprising how few of the axei age 
spectators can point out with abso
lute certainty the various players 

the field, especially the mem- 
Certain

R.H.E.own Mc- Both players 7 1..000000020—2
..00000043X—7 10 2

Pittsburg ..
Brooklyn . .

Batteries—-F. Miller, Kantlehner 
and Fischer; Cheney and O. Miller.

At Boston-—Cincinnati won 
first game by 3 to 1 and Boston the 
second by 5 to 3 to-day. In the ninth 
inning of the first contest Mitchell 
batting for Schultz hit for two bas
es with the sacks filled* and scored 

“Red” Smith made the

23
ROSS REAT ORIOLES 

Richmond, Augu. 3.—The Rebels 
won from the Baltimore Orioles here 
to-day. 3 to 1. Ross held the visi
tors scoreless until the final inning, 
when they squeezed a run over, a- 
verting a shut-out. The score: 
Baltimore .. ..000000001—1 8 0
Richmond .. . . OllOOOOlx—3 7 3

Morrissette and McAvoy ; 
and Reynolds.

the

101
NATIONAL LEAGUE

Won. Lost. P.C.
,620 
.571 
.568 
.516 
.464 
.440 
.440 
.394

W. D. Coghill 
J. W. Robertson

Skip.....................
W. Moss 

D. Cockerton 
J. S. Howie 
T. Logan

Skip....................
J. W. Patte 
M. S. Phelps 

Dr. Gamble
E. C. Tench

Skip.....................
J. Ryan 
Dr. Stinson 
G. Cromar 
A. L. Vanstone

Skip.....................19
D. Robertson 
A. McFarland 
J. Dowling 
T. L. Wood 

Skip . .
J. Buskard
F. J. Reid 

E. H. Newman
W. Lahey 

Skip....................

3457Brooklyn ... . 
Philadelphia . .
Boston...............
Nexv York . . .
Chicago..............
Pittsburg . . .
St. I.ouis ... . 
Cincinnati . . .

lost itsAt Detroit—Nexv York 
seventh straight game yesterday to 
Detroit 2 to 1.
Covaleski and Boland, but two hits 
and a pass in the seventh tied the 

. In the ninth. Veach tripled 
and scored xvhen Walters dropped a 
throxv by Gedeon.

On both sides the fielding was very 
fast and the pitching good. The New 
York club has recalled 
Shocker from Toronto, and Infielder 
Arragon from Richmond. Y a., and 

Piteher Cullop to re- 
R.H.E-

tbree runs, 
second game secure for Boston in 
the first inning by driving to deep 
centre for a home run 
bases full. Score:

52 39
50 38 12 AUSTRALIA’S NAVAL POLICYRossRussell outpitched Aug. 4.—Australia is47 London,

working out a policy which by 1933 
will give her a fleet of fifty vessels, 
eight of them pre-dreadnoughts, and 
involving an annual naval expend!-1 Cincinnati < . 
ture of at least $25,000,000, a mem- ) Boston i 
her of an Australian commission, P.
M. Glynn, stated on a recent visit| 
to England.

with the45
40KIRKMAYER IN FORM

3.—Rochester
R.H.E.

..000000003—3 8 1 

..000001000—1 8.4 
Batteries—Toney, Schulz. Moseley, 

and Wing; Barnes and Blackburn.I •
■ Second gain 

Cincinnati . .
Boston .. .'. . .40100000X—5 8 0

Batteries—Moseley and Clarke; 
Allen and Blacburn. '

At New iYork—Fred Merkle’s 
home run drive into the left field 
bleachers in the eighth inning 
broke up a tight pichers’ battle to
day between Vaughn of the Cubs and 
Ferritt of New York, New York 
winning the game by 1 to 0. Score:

R.H.E.
..000000000—0 7 3

First game—score 44 56
39 60

Yesterday's Results. 
Brooklyn 7, Pittsburg 2.
New York 1, Chicago 0. 
Philadelphia 10- st- Louis 4. 
Cincinnati 3-3", Boston 1-5.

Games To-da*.
Chicago at New York.

Pittsburg at Brooklyn. 
Cincinnati at Boston.

St. Louis at Philadelphia.

11Aug. 19Rochester, 
batted in five runs in the first inn
ing of to-day’s game with Montreal, 
and they proved more than enough 
to beg the contest, which they won 
by the local team, 7 to 3. The Roy- 

total of only four hits off 
netted three

upon
bers of the visiting club, 
stars, such as Ty Cobb,Johnny Evers, 
Bennv Kauff. Walter Johnson, Grov
er Alexander and others of similat 
calibre are easily distinguished when 
the team is in the field. Players ot 
lesser fame, however, are frequently 
mixed by those spectators who do 
not attend games regularly and the 
numbering Of each mémbei, both ie- 
gular and substitute, should increase 
interest in the game. Certain close 
followers ot baseball have alread.
suggested that the numbering inno
vation be extended to include the dis
tribution of free score cards, con
taining concise rules for keeping a 
box score, in order That every specta 
tor be encouraged to folloxv the plax 
with a keener understanding ol what 
is transpiring upon the diamond.

Pitcher R.H.E. 
.100110000—3 10 072 0 ~\

als got a
Kirkmayer, but they 
runs. The score:
Montreal •• ..100110000—3
Rochester . . . 5001010Ox—-7 H 1 

Goodbred. Colwell and Howley, 
Kirkmayer and Dooin.

Only three games scheduled.

has notified
join the squad. Score; Z 
New York . .. .000100009—1 4 1

. . . OOOOOOlOj—2 4 2
Batteries—Russell and Walters;

Stanage and

4 1

When the system 
gets “all run down” 
build it up with

Detroit .

Covaleski, Boland 
Walker. AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Won. Lost. P.C.
1828.580

.577

.551

.541

.520

.510

.505

.202

42EVERS NOW THREATENS
TO QUIT THE BRAVES

Boston, Aug. 4.—After a quarrel 
in which Captain Evers and “Red 
Smith of the Boston Nationals figur
ed yesterday, Evers announced that 
he was disgusted with the way things 

going, and that if he could ob
tain an unconditional release he was 
“about ready to quit the Braves.

The Braves’ captain xvas ordered 
off the field by Umpire Byron in the 
third inning of the second game with 
Cincinnati for alleged wrangling 
xvith Smith in the Boston dugout. At 
the club house, after the game, it is 
said, the quarrel between Smith an 1 
Evers was resumed until they were 
separated by other players.

Chicago..................
Boston ..................
Clex'cland . . . .
New York . . .
Detroit ..................
Washington . .
St. Louis..............
Philadelphia . .

41

C’Jteefe'sChicago .
New York .. . . OOOOOOOlx—1 3 2

Batteries—Vaughn and Wilson; 
Ferritt and Rariden.

At Philadelphia — Philadelphia 
held the deliveries of Doak and Wat
son hard to-day, and defeated St. 
Louis by 10 to 4. Luderus led in 
the attack with a home run and two 
singles, while Beck and Wilson also 
cracked out three hits each. Bend
er was accorded brilliant support, 
which saved several runs. Score:

R.H.E.
St. Louis .. .004)200020— 4 9 2
Philadelphia .00013303x—10 14 I 

Batteries—Doak, Watson and
Conzales; Bender and Burns.

44
53 45
53 49 10184749
50 49
19 75

Yesterday's Games. 
Cleveland 3, Philadelphia 1 
St. Louis 3, Boston 2.
Detroit 2, New York 1. 
Washington at Chicago—Rain.

To-day’s Games.
New York at Detroit.

Washington at Chicago. 
Philadelphia at Cleveland. 

Boston at St. Louis.

Ill163

ALESpecial\were
Nation defense and the part the 

Knights of Pythias will have in it, 
will be one of the main topics before 
the convention of the Supreme j

Alton, 111., women and^girls who Mild
possess shadow goxvns . , n
not to interpose themselves between 

and Mayor Beall or Alton s 
His worship has banned

«I

Lodge at Portland, Ore.
Friends of William H. Ketcham, 

cnee prominent attorney and former 
Democratic politician, broke Into his J COLBORNE 

at Dwight, 111., and found his 
tody hanging from a projection.

the sun 
policemen
lhTo insure death. Isaac Taylor. 35 
years old of Philadelphia, stood on 
p rock over the Powdermill dam, 
b. P. ankford Creek, leaned for
ward8 and then fired a bullet into his 

head. ______ _

MAY BE ORDERED AT 25 
ST., BRANT-S3

room FORD.*23 the?1
■

GREAT 25 DAY’S SALEWhere Your Money 
Does Its Best

Everybody Knows Where
(T

is*
I 1 *

L

O’CLOCK \STARTING SATURDAY MORNING, AUGUST 5th AT 8:00
Thousands of DoUarsMM  ̂

SÎÏÏ& tSwS your share of the Bargains. Read on.

re-( \

i \ .. _ à .>*i. 4$ i
j Any Straw Hat 

in Our Store 
for $1.00 jjÿ

Vf-,

i Men’s Suits at $9.98 A GREAT SHIRT BARGAIN IK1 About 75 Stylish Suits in- this lot. Well worth $15.00 to-day. Smart cheeks 
and neat stripes. Patterns are the newest color effects. Out they go for only

*

A Only $9.98À MEN- Here you are- One of the greatest 
Hat Bargains ever offered to the men of 
Brantford, or any other place. The best 

\ styles to select from.
m 100 dozen of the finest shirts made in 

Canada ; smart stripes, ' white grounds 
with figured patterns. Soft and stiff 
cuffs, coat style, full sized bodies; sizes 
14 to 18; Regular values up to $1.50. Your 
choice only............................................... .. .

I? v _m Hats worth up to 
$5,00. your choice of any one in the store 
'or only69cMen’s Suits at $ 13.98i

INSTEAD OE $18.00, *30.00 AND *23.50,
of fancy txveed materials." Nexx'est patterns. See $1.00 =4'-Smartly Tailored Suits 

these iu our windows nud come early to-morroxv for them. 4\ -

IVOnly $ 1 3.98 kf- V

Bargains Galore in FURNISHINGS for Men
Men’s Fancy Suits $ 16.98

Instead of paying ^«“ItUpe!? Navy BU.e

Men’s Washable Neckwear ...........................................
Men’s Braces, Regular 50c. Value, on Sale .......
Men’s Flannelette Nightrobes ....................................
Men’s Summer Pyjamas $1.50 and $1.75 values
Men’s Sample Belts, $1.00 Values, for only ...........
Men’s Work Shirts, Special values only ..................
Men s Combination Underwear, $1.25, $1.50 values 
Men’s Fine Shirts, regular 75c. values, on Sale ...

3 for 25cMEN’S SUMMER UNDERWEAR ONLY *9f.Regular values up to 50c. Hello. Pink. Blue, and ^’reum bhir s and Dra , gfjc 
Now’s your chance buy for another season. Be.here early foi this fc 

MEN'S SUMMER HOSIERY AT SALE PRICES 
Lisle Thread MEN'S WORK 

all colors. Reg
ular 35c. and 50c. 
values, ou Sale

25o
59c 

.* $1.19 

... 50cMen's Wool Sox
For Soldier, only 
pair.

tweed effects, 
the latest cut ........ Black and Tun. 

Regular values, 
20c., Sale Price.

sox secI$16.98 jCOME and 
SAVE

98c25c8cj 12^c 49cI25c]

Boys’ Shirt Waists1 WILES & QUINLAN The “Big 22”
Boys’ Stockings Light and Dark Colorings. Soft lounge 

mostly allcollar, separate or attached ; 
sizes. Regular 50c. value. On Satur
day, each............................................. 35cLive Store For Men & BoysBoyS Bibbed Black Stockings, sizes li to 10, 

Regular 25c. value. On Sale «hile 
they last for only, pair ........

\

-
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Aug. 4, 1916—Allies Winning
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ONTARIO

calls for the organized co-opera- 
ALL must help to hasten 

;hose who have made the Great 
raining, every citizen must give 
“out of it” when the great day 

by sharing in the sacrifices

.no.

now

hat Organizations Should Do
'ind more men for Overseas service.

Help in keeping our munitions plants working 
to full capacity.

Induce every possible worker, men and 
the farm and in otherwomen, to serve on

I essential industries.

Find money for the coming WAR LOAN 
and war funds.

n short, assist in the organization of 
Ontario's resources to meet war conditions 
and after-war conditions.

Tul consideration and preparation 
eet the present and future needs. 
Iu are cordially requested to write 
I.D., Secretary, Organization . of 

B, Toronto.

LIEUTENANT-GOVERNOR OF ONTARIO 

Resources Committee

aBING, 
nl. 1916. I •J

A COOL DRINK FOR 
HOT WEATHER

WELCH’S GRAPE JUICE.er Commis- I 
urpiised not ; 
ion concern- j ;

during the j 
. as we were i 
time as the j 
as water is 
m end. Of 
ipply is bel
li r a chance 
ou will see 
seks. I am 

Hill folks 
their taxes, j 

g to conceal 
they realize 
ys are over, 
-fit of Mr. 
avor educa- 
link xve will 
lance to a.t- 
int of their, 
evening xve 
be all kinds 
ie ladies get 
light savers 
every one 

apse into an- 
lt not

at
10c., 25c., 50c., 85c.

per bottle,
Made from pure, fresh-picked 

Concord Grapes, and a delight
ful iced drink.

Also
Lime Fruit Juice. 
Concentrated Orangeade and 

Lemonade.
We have Aylmer Canned 

Chicken for Picnics.

T. E. Ryerson & (Co.
20 Market Street

Phones 820, 183.a.

this

I or never, so 
for the bene
fit to despair, 

and we are 
who has the 

I their neigh- 
kith the good 
he other fel-

Dover Citizens Not Enthus
ed Over L. E. and N. Us

ing St. Patrick St.
(From our own correspondent) 
Port Dover, Aug. 2.—The evening 

behind schedulecars were away 
time again this evening, and the pa
tronage seem 
n atters will not right themselves 
till Mt. Pleasant instead of Brant
ford is made the crossing point of 
southbound and northbound cars.

There will be considerable opposi
tion to the using of St. Patrick St. 
as a right of way for the L. E. and 
N. It is' felt by many that the road 
ought to come in over or nearer the 
Grand Trunk. The possibility of 
long trains of freight, and possibly 
steam locomotives on this street is 
looming up and the question is be
coming a very live topic of conver
sation wherever men meet.

thatto be assured
CAYLESS.

; Hill Street.

V
ter.
this morning 

;r, aged 15,
’ of 237 Brock 
lourn his loss 
ie funeral will 
afternoon to

VWWWWSA^WVX^VVWWN

Hat Salew
(English)

From Glyn’s, Bond Street, 
London-• x

im
The newest shapes—
The nicest weaves—
The last word in Straws—

Friday and 
SaturdayAT $1.00

0ADBENT
1LOR AND HABERDASHER

4 Market Street

‘ L•*aaC

SPORTING
NEWS

In the Boys
Department

Wash Suits, 
Children’s1 Tweed and 

Odd Bloomers,
all placed on the Bar- 

Red need Prlees.

Boys 
Boys’ ' 
Rompers, 
gain Tables, at 
Come and Save.
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EIGtiT

I•GOOD digestion;
A SOURCE OF HEALTH

rsr*mBULGARIANS 
HAVE NO SHOES

E$ &
£ ■

mr*~
3*

When the stomach is out of Order 
the Whole System Suffers.

O'"$ 4
»7>l

-5? .17/1
: 5. Indigestion is one of the most dis

tressing maladies afflicting mankind. 
When the stomach is unable, to per
form the work nature, calls„for, the 
îesult in severe pains after eating, 
nausea, heartburn, fluttering of the, 
heart, sick headache, and often a 
loathing for food, though the suffer
er is really half starved. People with 
poor digestion, too frequently try all 
sorts of experiments to aid the pro

of digestion, but there is only one 
way in which the trouble can, actu
ally be cured, that is through the 
blood. That is why the toniè treat
ment with Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 

the most obstinate cases

iS /* 

timw , 7"

Said to Be All Ready to At
tack Saloniki, but for 

that Defect.

| v A

■F9 \ Ml§hJFm, ■
if -■ mss,

» -f V-
pF¥ I
tj'.

Berne, Switzerland, Aug. 4.—Ac
cording to reports here, the Bulgar
ians and Germans have about a half 
million men ready for an attack up
on Saloniki. The greatest difficulty 
the Bulgarians have had to contend j 
with is the lack of shoes, 
doctor just returned from Sofia says 1 diers are cutting them up themselves 
that fully half the Bulgarian forces ! and make a crude kind of scandal 

without shoes, which civilians al- ■ as served as fobtwear for 300,- 
bo find with difficulty at prioees run
ning from eight dollars a pair up
ward.

Bulgaria without shoe factories and 
tanneries, is also short of hides. The 
entire stock on hand has been dis
tributed among the troops. The sol-

% fsx ,J »? -r- '■& m
/&. ’MBs# % • ■/-;

’ L*SkWP

-j
Clean to handle. Sold by all Drug
gists. Grocers and General Stores., 1 ces:j « «1

A Swiss

i
'h&xCASOft cures even

of indigestion. They make rich 
blood that strengthens the stomach 
and the nerves, thus enabling it to 
do its work. The process is simple, 
but the result means good appetite 
and increased health and pleasure in 

In proof of these statements,

are
-ed

000 Bulgarian, Serbian and Turkish 
soldiers during the Balkan wars.

Tourist and military boots sell for 
$28 to $30 a. pair, when they are to 
be had. Th a government has adver
tised for "/feather. Offering four dol
lars a poaiçd, without avail.

mpiJrJ ■:

;t :> V,
it=r;«i

Iff tAke-. life.
Mrs. Albert Hall, Sonya, Ont., says:

■ “I have used Dr Williams' Pink Pills
f with wonderful results.

'Sp'TC A2/A'v ~ YiS.-' years I was a great sufferer from in-
digestion, which almost made me a 

' ■ Xcrttri? physical wreck. At times my suffer-
ings were so great that I was unable 

Vv f-U to attend to my household duties. I ,
Vi3 had smothering spells at times and

- i was afraid to lie down to rest. After
:*?£**'.—$ evçrv meal, no matter how sparing- 
■-*****%$! \\ 5 ly I ate, I suffered great distress. I

jocko \ }, saw Dr, Williams’ Pink Pills adver-
XToaiiko A, , tlsed to cure this trouble and d<ecid- 
xS833 te, < ed to, try them. I had not been tak- 
-SMTOSCde J ing them long when .1 felt somewhat

Oi/f >>"?aFrrbnm V; improved.
Bi-tv IT7-------tinued, and after taking ten boxes I
I \ \ '»dV'V" C?TiTrr ! could eat and digest all kinds of

- Ut \ V . £.7 yk>ti>iV food and felt better than I had done
■' -AV, '■ -------------- 1 for years. You may be sure

1 — m itTHRRX ONTARIO. very grateful for the wonderful re-
l-IRE-SWM l AU lunr ,„ | Uef these pills have given me. I

This map shows area which has been suept S : know they are also a cure for anae-
Xcw Ontario. New fires have also been reported at Knkland k 1 , mic sufferers, as ah intimate friend

the Lesckinika, near ISourkes, near, Charlton, nern Bailton of mine was badly afflicted with this
________________  • ------------— — ! trouble and

;■ m
coocoocooocoo h >v For two

\ ' Xiw
\ ''^yîfîrir.dl

'Z&.Otter
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’‘S&SSOne formed in London which 
Will Construct Standard 

Size Boats.

ov

SndbutaMV
•4?*/

This improvement con-
4.— (CorresponJ- >11London, Aug.

of the Associated Press)—Aence

L epoch in shipbuilding which has I amnew
been inaugurated by the formation of 
a “Standardized Ship Construction 
Company,” with a capital of $1,500,- 
000, had its inception from the Uni
ted States whence the first suggestion

The

J

* after taking several 
boxes she was entirely cured.”

You can get these pills through 
any dealer in medicine or by mail, 
post paid, at 50 cents a box or six 
boxes for $2.50 from the Dr. Wil
liams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

cool.
of standardization emanated.

I plans are provided for the construc
tion at Chepstowe of ten large ships j 
at the same time, of a standardized | 
type, 8,000 tons dead weight with a 

j length of from 450 feet to 650 feet,
| while the machinery will also he 
! specially designed for producing 
standard parts of hulls and engines.

I The scheme is backed by the lead- 
! ing shipping interests of Great Bri- 
j tain and the idea has been approv- 
! ed in shipping circles where

V I dearth of vessels is being badly felt. 
U The craft to be built will be well 
0 suited for the South Wales ports, to 
X carry coal out and bring back grain.
V This preparation for current and 
Q after war needs will probably soon 
1) extend to an Empire shipbuilding de-

for every mem’ber of the QI £1—«.ïVm a"1* engagé
■fami 1v 0 on shipbuilding in Canada, three oth-
■LeUI X om,-• Viokersi-eanrmell -Laird aed

. - ,, , .in V John Brown and Co. of Clydebank,And dress the little Q 
ones in cool garments 0 
and, above all, get a X 
pair of

If your feet are com
fortable, you can laugh 
at the weather mart. FREI

SWEPT ENEMY OUT OF Fl EURYCool as the Lake 
Breeze Success Gained Yesterday 

Against the Germans at Verdun When 
Their Line, Thiaumont-Froid Terre 
Ridge was Captured

Brilliantthe

OXFORDS V\
u« v £■

ed in this, wooded region, capturing 
Berlin previously

■i4.—The FrenchLondon, Aug.
counter offensive northeast of Ver- 
dun yesterday reached its climax in 

are reported to be planning to start a powel.ful blow which has resulted 
shipbuilding in that part of the em- ; complete recapture of Fleury
pire. If it is thought these ideas or ^ {he whQ,e system of highly ov- 
rumors if they come to Ivuition will ; nized defences from southeast of 
in a large measure solve the difficult) , Thlaumont to the Froid Terre ridge. 

| of congestion of labor and output in 
of the crowded areas of Great

more prisoners.
had admitted the loss of ground re
cently taken in Laufee forest. 

Captured 1,750 Prisoners 
In the last three days the French 

have captured more than 1.750 un
wounded prisoners/ They have also 
taken a large quantity of military 
supplies, but from all indications to
day they have dope far more than 
that. With the descent of the lull on 
the Somme the Germans seriously re
sumed their operations against Ver
dun. They had large forces at their 
disposal and all of their powerful ar
tillery. But before they could get well 
under way the French launched their 
counter offensive. In other words, 
they “beat them to the punch.”

The French have regained a foot
ing on two of the most important 
heights which look down on Verdun- 
Pepper Hill and the Froid Terre. The 
crest of the former is a No Man's 

In previous attacks the Land, constantly swept by shell fire.
But from the latter the Germans held 

| artillery control of the heart of Vev- 
Then after the big dun. They made much of the capture 

of Froid Terre, declaring it the most 
important position on the northeast
ern front. Now the French are work
ing their way up to the crest again. 
The communique last night from the 
war office at Paris reports that the 
French troops are fighting at the 
edge of Hill No. 320, one of the 
heights of the Froid Terre ridge.

X’:‘ > *4

-/•

; ; X

After a series of almost uninter
rupted attacks during the night and 
in the forenoon on the four mile 
front from the Meuse to the woods 
west of Damloup, the French yester
day afternoon concentrated all their 
power in a tremendous thrust on the 
one mile

i many
Britain, as the firms mentioned

to take a large number of work-
are i • 'fsmBAREFOOT SANDALS sure

men to their new yards.
The establishment of the standard

ized idea and the extension of ship
building to other parts of the Em
pire is necessary in view of the tre-.

, mendous boom now in progress in | They 
I neutral countries, especially the Uni- for a distance of about a quaitei of 
ted States, where it is thought the | a mile through the 
cost of production after the war will I field works on the western fi ont.

1 he very little less than here— labor ! Last night they had counted more 
charges in Great Britain being bound than 650 prisoners.

The village of Fiery was attacked 
from two sides, the northwest and 
southeast.
French had advanced as far as the 
ruined railway station against furi
ous resistance.
guns had been given time to clear a 
path the infantry again swept for
ward, this time to complete victory.

All the gains made by the Germans 
in their attacks of Tuesday have been 
swept away. In an attack simultane- 

.ously with that on Fleury the French 
in the Chenois sector drove the Teu
tons from the trenches they had seiz-

for their comfort AMJjyjy Tline.Thiaumont-Fleury 
smashed forward on this point 1Better Shoes and Better 

Service.

COLES to rise al ter peace is declared.

jfjjhe vhde of the wheat,
IS cooked,“krumbted" 
and delicately toasted 
with a flavor and sweet
ness all its own

C ASTORIASHOE COMPANY For Infants and Children
In Use For dver 30 YearsA 122 COLBORNE ST 

U Both,Pliones 474
Always beats 

the
Signature of

\

Bancroft, the veteran business man
aged of the Reds. “He’s willing to 
do his best at all times.”

BASEBALL FLIES.
Cincinnati have, secured Infielder 

Mike Doolan Irom the Giants. He 
will be used as utility player.

Outfielder Roy Hartzell of the 
Yankees has joined the Orioles. Next 
season Hartzell will be used as one 
of the scouts for the Yankees.

Detroit have signed Pitcher Johnny 
Couch of the San Francisco club. 
Couch formerly hurled for the Stan
ford University.

The Yankees may trade Slim Cald
well, who was recently suspended. 
Caldwell draws $8.500 a year, but 
hasn’t sense enough to obey train
ing rules.

Chester, Hoff, the former Hustler 
southpaw, has been sold by Little 
Roc!: to Salt Lake City.

The Yankees have signed Outfield; 
er Artie Hoffman, the former Cub.

Ping Bodie is leading the league in 
hitting on the Pacific coast. There 
are a lot of ex-big leaguers out there, 
and all of them are hitting above the 
300 mark.

“Hal Chase is one of the finest
Frank

B^l Fred Maisel, of the Yankees, was 
left in Chicago when his team was 
there and has been practicing with 
the White Sox. He is under the care 
of a Windy City physician. He ex
pects to be able to play in a week.

Heine G’ oh is undoubtedly the best 
all-round infielder in the league, if 
not in any league. He plays any 
of the positions with an ease and 
grace which marks him as a real 
star. He is especially valuable at 
second on account of his ability to 
handle those slow, teasing grounders, 
which are the hardest chances any 
infielder has.

— Fred Toney says he does not un
derstand why the big league scouts 
overlook Pitcher Jake Northup, for
merly with the Cubs, but since then 

of the best jntchers jn the South-

Look. lor this sifUiatureNew Prices August 1,1916
The following prices for Ford cars will 
be cffeclve on and after August 1st, 1916.

Mrtiiâ,es. . $450.00 
. . 475.00

495.00 
695.00 
780.00 
890.00

Chassis . . 
Runabout 
Touring Car . m»one 

ern League. At your 
grocer's

Coupelet . .
Town Car . . 
Sedan . . .

EXCHANGE RATE
\Paris, Aug. 4.—Exchanges of gold 

for paper at the Bank of France con
tinue at the remarkably uniform 
rate of about six million francs per 
week. A committee has now been or
ganized under the presidency of M. 
David-Mennet, president of the Paris 
Chamber of Commerce, to give great
er impetus to the influx. The com
mittee includes the presidents of all 
the chambers of commerce in France 
and the most authorized representa
tives of every branch of art. industry 
and business. The object of the com
mittee is to co-operate with citizens 
in every locality in France in a sys
tematic education of the people in 
the great advantages to the country

chaps I’ve eyer. met,” says

SALLOW SKIN -v»-1f. o. b. Ford, Ontario 10*
ifl,.
VvÿV'S

1
is one of the greatest foes of 
womanly beauty. It is quickly 
cleared by cprrecting the cause 
—sluggish liver—with the aid 
of the gently stimulating, safe 
and dependable remedy—

lbe.se prices sire positively guai’anteetl against uuy reduction 
before August 1st, 1017, but .there is no guarantee against an 
advance iu price at any time.

C. J. MITCHELL l

BEECHAMS
PILLS

^ Made in 
Toronto, Canada.55 Darling Street tils iîfiL

VV. K, k£LLÜO(l CüKil.L, CJ,, 1 Ul VUlWeWorth a Guinea a Box . .
Directions with Every Box of Special Value to Warns* in having all the gold, in the Bank Ot

Sold everywhere. In bones, 25 cents. France.

shm.TJfcj JMKWCT.—~

Classified Advertising
PAYS

The waste paper basket in some offices is emp
tied once a day, sometimes twice a day. Besides 
scraps of paper and envelopes it usually contains 

circulars addressed to the man who seldommany 
opens them.

Thousands of dollars are wasted by circular 
publicity. There is no surer method of reaching the 
people you want than through the CLASSIFIED 
COLUMNS OF THE COURIER. There is no 
waste publicity in CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING, 
You can reach a greater number of possible buyers 
at a cost far below that of sending circulars, and the 
only time needed is to write your copy.

Eliminate office basket waste and turn your 
into CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING.money

Popular Pastime of To-i 
Was First Played Cer 

turies Ago.

ONCE WAS
“UNLAWF

Brantford Now Has Dei 
ees of the Game by th< 

Hundreds.

Bowling is a game that has g 
wonderfully popular in Brantfor 
elsewhere 
When, only 1 years ago, the late 
Thos. Woodvatt carried off the 
ors at the annual tournament at 
gara, the Brantford Club possi 
practically the only green in 
city. To-day there are three 1 
and flourishing clubs, each 
hundreds of members—the He 

the Pastimes, and the Duffei

Ontthroughout

ers,
There are besides, numerous sms 
clubs, such as St. Basils, Echo Pi 
and Sydenham, on Terrace Hill.

The Original Heather Club.
It was about 8 or 9 years ago 

the game began to flourish sudd 
all over the city. Many chur 
took*it up, and laid out two 
three-rink greens. The Heather 

started later, on the site ot 
is the Y.M.C.A. An off-sho

was
now ■■
the Heathers was formed, the pnj 
Pastime Club, while the Duffj 
followed, filling a long-felt wad 
the North Ward. J

With the starting of these Id 
clubs, the church greens lapsed, 
number of greens was reduced! 
the number of players was mucj 
creased. To-day “everybody hoi 

Modern Lighting System. I
The final perfection in bowline 

come with the latest system of 1 
ing Instead of long strings o 
cadescent lights, most greens are 
illuminated by huge arc lamps, s 
ing much more light and elimins 
all shawdows.

Every bôwling club in the cit) 
a proud record in the matter in 
matter of patriotism. The honot 
of each of them is a long one.

Its Origin.
How old is the game of 

howling?
The minds of all will of cours 

vert almost immediately to the 
end of Sir Francis Drake and 
game of bowls on Plymouth 
when the invincib' ■ Armada 
sighted, and will r< V.y, ^“Well 
three centuries, at Uast. 
will he right. Wi ’-) there is 
pendable foundatic ' for the i 
legend, the game o. bowls is 
older than the 16th century. I 
been proven to have been in i 
as early as the 13th century, 
there Is reason to believe that i!

one hundred years b 
Bowling, is, in fact

And

common 
even that, 
oldest British outdoor pastime 
In vogue. If archery be except 

Away Rack in 1190.
In William Fitzstephen’s biogi 

of Thomas-a-Beckett, publishei 
fore the author’s death In 1190, 

list of favorite pas 
which is mentioned th

appears a
among „
“the casting of stones. By 
this is taken to refer to the fo 
bowling then extant, while i 
profess to see in it the origin 
modern pastime of putting the 
Be this as it may, however, c 
evidence is furnished that the 
of bowls was fairly common : 
13th century, as manuscripts o 
period in the royal library at 
sor depict a party engaged u 
sport.

Once Was Unlawful Gam 
From then on, the game gi 

popularity rapidly, until the 
and the nobles came to see i 

to the practice of aimenace

I 1
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Preserving
Time

Oh! For a Good 
PreservingKettle

Aluminum or 
Enameled
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HOWIE & F EEL Y
NEXT NEW POST OFFICE.
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LILY WHITE
CORN SYRUP
for Preserving

•/ I7 1w !
"t. 1' ' -

/is- X
1

1 i"«
r Use one-third “Lily White”, and two-thirds 

sugar. This delicious white syrup—so pure 
and sweet—brings out the natural flavour of 
fruits and berries — prevents Jellies from

of all

X
MF
cSi

Popular Pastime of To-day 
Was First Played Cen

turies Ago.
candying—protects preserves 
kinds against fermentation and mold 
— and improves the quality and 
flavour of everything you put up.

Try ‘‘Lily White” Corn Syrup for 
Preserving this year. At all dealers 
in 2, 5, 10 and 20 pound tins.
THE CANADA STARCH CO. LIMITED

Montreal—Cardinal—Brantford—Fort William.
Makers of "Crown Brand" Corn Syrup. Benson s 3= 
Corn Starch and "Silver Gloss" Laundry Starch. 279

' % %

ONCE WAS //' \4
“UNLAWFUL.” ml

a

Brantford Now Has Devot
ees of the Game by the 

Hundreds.

Pm
85C *v.i

àrn** Mi1

J ,TjBowling is a game that lias grown 
wonderfully popular in Brantford, as 
elsewhere throughout Ontario. 
When, only 1 years ago, the late Mr. 
Thos. Woodyatt carried off the hon
ors at the annual tournament at Nia
gara, the Brantford Club possessed 
practically the only green in the 
city. To-day there are three large 
and flourishing clubs, each with 
hundreds of members—the

the Pastimes, and the Dufferins.

r «
/

y COALf AS USUAL 
AT RIGHT 
PRICES

71

: sgSb-Sfi

I MM ■4
Heath-

There are besides, numerous smaller 
clubs, such as St. Basils, Echo Place, 
and Sydenham, on Terrace Hill.

The Original Heather Club.
It was about 8 or 9 years ago that 

the game began to flourish suddenly 
all over the city. Many churches 
took "it up, and laid out two and 
three-rink greens. The Heather Club 

started later, on the site of what 
is the Y.M.C.A. An off-shoot of

im

'"W* X»
J -1was

now
the Heathers was formed, the present 

the DufferinsPastime Club, while 
followed, filling a long-felt want in 
the North Ward.

With the starting of these larger 
clubs, the church greens lapsed. The 
number of greens was reduced, but 
the number of players was much in
creased. To-day "everybody bowls.

Modern Lighting System.
The final perfection in bowling has time. Accordingly, strict

with the latest system of light- : agaiust the game were enacted by
ing Instead of long strings of in-, Parliament in the reigns of Edward
cadescent lights, most greens are now m Richard IT and other monarchs 
Illuminated by huge arc lamps, show-1 of the Plantagenet and York periods. 
Ing much more light and eliminating stin the game thrived secretly, and 
all shawdows. j came to be winked at by the author-

Every bowling club in the city has , ities although the laws forbidding 
a proud record in the matter in the jt were still in force. With lawn 
matter of patriotism. The honor roll howling had sprung up the pastime 
of each of them is a long one. 0f indoor bowling, for which pur-

Its Origin. pose bowling alleys were established,
How old is the game of lawn but into disrepute because of the 

bowling? riff-raff which frequented them.
The minds of all will of course re- Henry VIII. Had a Green

vert almost immediately to the leg- In 1541‘a statute was enacted, re- 
end of Sir Francis Drake and his markable because of the fact that it 
game of bowls on Plymouth Hoe, wag QOt repeaied until near the mid- 
when the invincib’ - Armada was d]g of tbe 19th century laying down 

"Well over tha(. anyone paying at bowls outside 
And they hjg QWn gar<jen or orchard ( terms 

in those days practically synonom- 
ous) was liable to a fine of 8 shill
ings and sixpence. Persons possess
ing lands with a yearly value of over 
100 pounds, it was stipulated, might 
obtain licenses to play on their own 
private greens. So common was this 
that Henry VIII. had a private green 
at Whitehall Palace, where he was 
wont to play and to back himsqlf 
with heavy sums of money.

Was Written Against 
In the reign of Mary, all licenses 

for bowling alleys were revoked as 
promoting unlawful assemblies, sedi
tions and conspiracies. In his "School 
of Abuse,” published in the reign of 

Stephen Gosard wrote

«T
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WARRANT li
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which was at that time not only a 
pastime but also served to keep the 
common people in training for war-

statutes

• ■
iLook and Feel 

Clean, Sweet and 
Fresh Every Day

!
■ ii“RADNOR” « »

i 3come
5

i !
;

: i£ : :
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PHOENIX LIKE COCHRANE PISES FROM ITS ASHES. Empress of Table Waters

Flowing pure and sweet from

Our Own Canadian Laurentides
! I NOT MADE IN GERMANY

A Consignment just received in cases 100 
Splits and 100 Pints or by the Dozen

Drink a glass of real hot 
water before breakfast 

to wash out 
poisons.

3i :
Newest pictrues from the fire zone showing how the rebuilding of 

Cochrane has already begun. Top picture shows base of water tank at 
Cochrane. Middle picture shows Chief of Cochrane’s police force, J. A. 
Crawford, talking with a couple of business men over the reconstruction 
of the town. The bottom right hand picture shows Lt. Warrell, of "War- 
rel 1 and Son, flour, feed and implement merchants, breaking 
firm's safe.

:3: -
■ ■ it3; i «i! :
i i

open the ; ;Life is not merely to live, but to 
live well, eat well, digest well, work 
well, sleep well, look well. What a 
glorious condition to attain, and yet 
how very easy it is if one will only were however, the courtiers who en- 
adopt the morning inside bath. gaged in it, that the game fell once

Folks who are accustomed to feel more into disrepute and abeyance in 
dull and heavy when they arise, split- England,, although it continued in 
ting headache, stuffy from a cold, i Scotland, loyal to the memory of the 
foul tongue, nasty breath, acid stom- Stuarts, 
ach, can, instead, feel as fresh as a 
daisy by opening the sluices of the 
system each morning and flushing 
out the whole of the internal poison
ous stagnant matter.

Everyone, whether ailing, sick O'" 
well, should each morning, before 
breakfast, drink a glass of real hot 
water with a teaspoonful of limestanc 
phosphate in it to wash from the 
stomach, liver, kidneys and bowels 
the previous day’s indigestible waste, 
sour bile and poisonous toxins; thus 
cleeansing, sweetening and purifying 
the entire alimentary canal before 
putting more food into the stomach.
The action of hot water and lime
stone phosphate on an empty stom- 
tch is wonderfully invigorating. It 
cleans out all the sour fermentations, 
gases, waste and acidity and gives 
one a splendid appetite for breakfast.
While you are enjoying your break
fast the water and phosphate is 
quietly extracting a large volume of 
water from the blood and getting 
ready for a thorough flushing of all 
the Inside organs.

The millions of people who are 
bothered with constipation, biiioâs 
spells, stomach trouble, rheumatism; 
others who have sallow skins, blood 
disorders and sickly complexions are 
urged to get a quarter pound of lime
stone phosphate from the drug store 
which will cost very little, but is 
sufficient tq make anyone a pro
nounced crank on the subject of 
internal sanitation.

i. «-.M.

WHY SUFFER FROM HEAT IN 
THE CITY WHEN YOU CAN 

COOL OFF ON THE 
GREAT LAKES?

Take the Canadian Pacific Steam
ship Erxpess from Toronto any Tues
day, Thursday or Saturday at 2.30 
p.m. for Port McNicoil, where direct 
connection is made with either the 
"Assiniboia” or "Keewatin” for Sault 
St. Marie, Port Arthur and Fort 
William. An ideal vacation trip at 
small cost. Particulars from any 
Canadian Pacific Ticket Agent, or 
W. B. Howard. District Passenger 
Agent, Toronto.

;3 Esighted, and will r ">’y. 
three centuries, at least.” 
will be right. W'. '.e there is 
pendable foundatic " for the above 
legend, the game o. bowls is much | 
older than the 16th century. It has 

to have been in vogue 
and

3 !3de- > 3 !
3 i3Played Also in Europe.

In various parts of Europe, the 
game is known to have existed since 
this period, the 17th century. In 
France, It was then in vogue, played, 
as it is even to-day in many parts 
of that country, with unbiased 
bowls. In Holland, too, it was ex
tant in the 17th century. The old
est club known to be in existence is 
the Southampton Town Bowling 
Club, founded in 1299, whose players 
use still the same greens they have 
used for centuries.

t3 fbeen proven
as early as the 13th century,, 
there is reason to believe that it was 
common one hundred years before 
even that. Bowling, is, in fact, the 
oldest British outdoor pastime still 
in vogue, If archery be excepted. 

Away Back in 1190.
In William Fitzstephen’s biography 

of Thomas-a-Beckett, published be- 
the author’s death in 1190,there 

appears a list of favorite pastimes 
among which is mentioned that of 
"the casting of stones.” By many 
this is taken to refer to the form of 
howling then extant, while others 
profess to see in it the origin of the 
modern pastime of putting the shot. 
Be this as it may, however, certain 
evidence is furnished that the game 
of bowls was fairly common in the
13th century, as manuscripts of that 
period in the royal library at Wind- 
sor depict a party engaged in 
sport.

!

ii J. S. Hamilton & Co 3
» 3

i
3Brantford Agents

44 - 46 Dalhousie St. Brantford
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fore

Great Strike 
is Threatened 

in New York

ssiimcz3Emi8c:

Hereafter 
your ( home 
must be 
your club

Elizabeth
against the sport, as being the pas- 

vagabonds and riff-raff. 
Nevertheless, the game waxed once 

in poularity during the reign

time of PM

more
of Elizabeth. In Richard II., two in
teresting items are gleaned from one 
passage. In scene 4 of act II,, the 
Queen says; ‘ ‘Twill make me think 
the world is full of rubs, and that my 
fortune runs against the bias.” From 
this is inferred that biassed bowels 

in use at that period, while 
also interpret the words as an

I FU-I l-l
cPjTS 
IShEvery Surface Car Line in Nearly 

Whole City Inevitable.
By Speeall Wire to the Courier.

New York, Aug. 3.—A strike of 
street railway employees, tieing up 
every surface line in Manhattan, the 
Bronx and Queens county, seemed in
evitable to-day. The leaders of the 
union recently organized among the 
employees, to-day delivered a nulti- 
matum to the railway companies, giv
ing them until 3 n.m. to-morrow to 
grant their demands and efforts to
day by Mayor Mitchel to bring about 
arbitration, failed.

in"the
â

ÜÉSOnce Was Unlawful Game. 
From then on, the game grew in 

popularity rapidly, until the king 
and the nobles came to see in it a 

the practice of archery,

were
many
admission that bowling was common 

women of high rank then. \\\amongmenace to

% That io what Prohibition means. All entertaining must be transferred So the home. Every man who likes an 
occasional drink, or who likes to have it to offer hie friends, will have t<- think ahead and or er y e

Why not think a little further ahead and order now ?
Our sale enables you to save wonderfully on the price of •'Any Wines or Spirits required. Only the 
need of disposing of our entire stock by September 16i.h would indu ce us to depart from our es a is 
custom of selling only to the trade.
It’s because we have to act quickly that we are

How Can *) 
You Do It

BILLION DOLLAR
CROP EXPECTED

Anachronism is one of Shakespeare’s 
greatest faults, and the passage need 
not imply that women bowled in the 
days of Richard II., but only in the 
poet’s own time.

Mentioned in Mathematics
That the use of biassed bowels was 

in vogue ip the 16th century, is also 
evidenced in the mathematician Ro
bert Recorde’s “Castle of Know
ledge,” published in 1556, wherein year, 
he says, "a little altering of the one 
side maketh the bowl to run biasse 
Wflies.”

There is ample foundation for the 
legend of Drake and his bowls, al
though the story itself is disbelieved 
by many. At any events, at this time 
bowling was a favorite pastime for 
Sundays, being considered perfectly 
legitimate; iqdeed, it is recorded 
that when John Knqw visited Calv(q 
at Geneva one Sunday, he found the 
preacher engaged in the game.

Charles I. Bet On It,
With the Stuarts, the game found 

ready favor, and flourished greatly.
The nuasi-scholarly James X. recom
mended it in his “Book of Sports,,” 
published in 1618, while his son, 
Charles I, when king, played to ex
cess, making heavy wagers and on 
occasions losing as much as 1009 
pounds en a game. Even in his cap
acity the monarch was allowed to 
engage in his favorite pastime.

During the brief period of the 
Commonwealth, every effort was 
made to suppress bowling, together 
with all other sports, but with the 
return of Charles II. to the throne 
the garas found the favor of the 
monarch once more, go dissolute

After a thorough canvass of various 
points throughout Western Canada, 
Dr. McGill of the Dominion Grain 
Commission, is quoted in Calgary as 
saying that Alberta would have a 
crop as good as last year, that the 
Dominion would have a billion dollar 
grain crop and that the grain crop 
of the three Prafrie provinces would 
be little, If any, behind that of last

.1

Selling direct to the consumer ^at théde wholesale prices :
c (ALL PRICES QUOTED ARE F.O.B. TORONTO)

GINS
This question is often asked 
by our customers

BRANDY
CANADIAN WHISKY

Per Case 
. *9.75

MS8.50 
. 10 50

......... 7.25

........

SCOTCH WHISKY Per CaseI Per

uî&. G-°:H:: ,Blact
Ushers The Very Finest. 20.001 Van Ziegler Imperial
Dewar's Special Qts.. 1 Qts., 15 bottles............  15.00

Yellow Label............... 12.00J Coate s Plymouth............ U .50
Dewar’s Blue Label Qts. 13.50 Gordon Dry Gin............  10.50
Dewar's Special Liqueur. 15.00: Burnett's Dry Gin......... 10.50
Dewar's Extra Special % Booth s Oldl Tom....«

Liqueur.........................  17.00 I Ross Insh Sloe Gin..... 12.00
Buchanan’s Red Seal ' Per Gal.

Qts...................  $12.50 midland Gin, London
Buchanan’s Black & 4 Dry Gin, and Old Xom

White.............................. 14.00 I Gin...........................
Walker’s Kilmarnock, M *

White Label.................14.50T '
Walker’s Kilmarnock,

Red Label.....................  15.50
Walker’s Kilmarnock,

Black Label.................  17.00
McCallum’s Perfection

14.00

.13.00 
.. 18.50/
Per Gal. *«

Ca«>Per Case .. 13.00 
. 12.00 
Per Gal.

Sazerac Qts.
La Rose Qts

Brandy.... from $5.00 to $7.00Walker’s Imperial Qta..Answer Walkxer s viuo wts 
ker’s Rye Qta. 
-ram’s ’83 Qts.

“The country as a whole never 
looked better than it does at pre
sent,” said Dr. McGill. “The weather 
was made to order, as you might say 
and I am of the opinion that this 
year's harvest will be another won
derful one.”

Those who contemplate going West 
will do well tg remember that the 
most fertile districts in Western 
Canada are served by the lines of the 
C.N.R. and that this season they can 
travel from their home districts to 
destination, Canadian Northern all 
the way.

Arrangements have been made 
whereby passengers may travel in 
comfort. Colonist and lunch coun
ter cars being a feature.

The first of these excursions will 
be run in August, the date WiH be 
announced later.

For fuftheT information apply to 
nearest Canadian Northern Agent, rr 
write to R. L. Fairbairn, General 
Passenger Agent, 68 King St., E., 
Toronto.

wal
PORTSeagram

Seagram ’a Star Qta.........
Seagram's White Wheat

Qts...............
Corby’s Spec la 
Sovereign Qts.
National Qts.

Per Case 
. $13.50 
.. 16.00 
.. 17.00 
.. 8.00 
.. 9.00
Per Gal.

from $3.00 to $7.00

Convido8.50 
ial Selected. 10.00It is our enormous output 

and our buying power which 
enables -us to give this un
equalled value in clothes.

Commendador... 
Taylor's Tronco.. 
Magnifico 
Priorato..

8.00
6.50

$4.50Per Gal.
G. & W. Special............. $3.75
G. & W. Rye, 2 year old» 2.50 
G. & W. Rye, 5 year old*. 3.00
Walker’s Imperial..........  3.75
Walker’s Club.................. 4.50
Sovereign Rye.................. 3.50

Port,
IRISH WHISKYl> • Per Case

- Burke’s Imperial Qts.. .$16.50
a Burke’s Ordinary Qts... 12.00 * p do ...............................
I Bushmill’s Qts......... 13.00 f Fuerheerd's Emperador.
| Babriggan Imperial Qts. 15.00 | Fuerheerd-3 Oloroso... • 
* Balbdggan Ordinary Qts 11.00 Magnifico..........................

SHERRY
Per Case 

$15.00 
17.00 
10.00 

, 8.00 
Per Gal. 

from $2.00 to $7.00

Perfection
Qts..................................

George IV. TopKing v
Notch...............

King William IV
SCOTCH WHISKYSuit Made To Your Order Per Case *■)

' BRANDYMackie’s White Horse Sherry$13.50

16.00
13.00

Qts . . Per Case t
$5.50 f Hennessy One Sta • Qts..$17.00 wATFRS

■ Htnnessy Two St* r Qts.. 18.00 WATERS
Hennessy Three S -ar Qts 19.00 r
Hennessy V.O. Q «........  23.00 White Rock Qts.. so -
Ma -tell One Star Qts... 17.00 bottles. • • ■ • v." ■ • " im * " 
Marte 11 Two Star Qta. .. 18.00 White Rock Pts.. 100 
MsrtellThree Sta : Qts.. 19.00 bottles.........

wMLSpli“(N)'

Hill, Thompson & Co.
Ilill, ^Thompson 

(N)....
Perfection

Mackie’s Laird o’ Lag-
can. 20 year old...........

Hill Top Qts...................
Teacher's Highland

Cream Qts...................
Usher's O.V.G. Qts., Yel

low Label...................
Usher’s Special Reserv

White Label................. 13.50
Usher's Green Stripe Qts. 14.50

& Co
6.50
7.0012.50

RUM Per Case 
turke’a Jamaica Rum. .$13.00 

SherrifT’s Jamaica “Bell” 12.00 
Buccaneer Jamaica......... 11.00

. 13.00 10.50
B

8.50

)NONO If you prefer brands not mentioned in above list, we 
probably supply you at equally attractive prices.

Containers for Bulk Liquor will be charged as i 
x 5 Gallon Keg, $1.25, 10 Gallon Keg, $1.50. *

Gallon Jar, 75c. 6 Gallon Demijohn, $1.00. i
quantity sold, ia One Case or 5 Gallon Lots. ,r 
; Cash, f.o.b., Toronto.

GEORGE J.’FOY, Limited
' j \ f

32-34 Front St. West, Toronto

=um 0CZ30 iiiiç=
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fied Advertising

e waste paper basket in some offices is emp- 
day, sometimes twice a day. Besides 

of paper and envelopes it usually contains 
circulars addressed to the man who seldom 
them.
lousands of dollars are wasted by circular 
ty. There is no surer method of reaching the 
you want than through the CLASSIFIED 
MNS OF THE COURIER. There is no 
publicity in CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING, 
in reach a greater number of possible buyers 
st far below that of sending circulars, and the 

needed is to write your copy.
iminate office basket waste and turn your 
into CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING.
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Preserving
Time

Oh! For a Good 
PreservingKettle

Aluminum or 
Enameled
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NEXT NEW POST OFFICE.
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ed Has This Evei 
Occurred.
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z <1en During the Sizzling WeatherZ r3,È mz.
»z zXAJ z/ When you have that “all-in” feeling, you can save yourself a lot of extra work and a lot of extra steps 

if cÔïdTumhet'ïcec'eam, Taxi Rides, a Cool Theatre, Cooling Drinks, and Tasty Restaurant Meals
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TRAVELLED TO
SWITZERL.

Went Through Germai 
Was Not to Alight fi 

Train.
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[speedI THE GLASS 

, THAT CHEERS
^ and refreshes yen on a warm day is our delicious \ 
ii Ice Cream Soda, any flavor, the 10-cent kind, our

.1 Netherlands,The Hague,
___(Corespondence of the Ass
Press).__ For the first time si
outbreak of the war, Prince 
of the Netherlands, the con 
the Queen, has left Dutch so: 
tompanied by two members < 
Dutch nobility, he has gone ti 
zerland, where he will durin 
next six months indulge in me 
< limbing. It was particular! 
ed that he would not leave th 
in passing through Germany.

The fact that the Prince, or 
we known before his marriaf 
Duke of Mecklenburg, is a G 
by birth, and that his symj 
naturally lie with Germany, 
liis movements being followed 
more than ordinary attention 
opening stages of the

curious stories went the 
on the subject. But Prince 
has nothing to do with Ho 
policy or administration, and 
ot his public appearances in tt 
two years of war have been i 
ions activities connected wi 
Bed

l1 Vfl1 Preserve Your Fruitsi BRANT The Telephone i lV

11 —Combined With —
s

SAFETYWith the best Redpath’s Granulated Sugar and 
best Fruit Jars and Rubbers.

is another entrance to your business.Theatre f It
Keep the Door Open price FIVE CENTS. No question but what pure 

fruit flavors make a healthier drink than those
Remember when

20 lbs Redpath’s Granulated Sugar tor .,$1.80 
10 lbs. Redpath’s Granulated Sugar for .. 95c

$1.00

THAT’S

11 Lindsay’s 

TAXI SERVICE
Call Contract Dept. No. 896

Reserve your seats in 
advance, 
held after 8 p.m.

Don’t forget our new 
ice cooling plant, using 
one ton of ice a day.

r made from acids and extracts, 
you want soda water or ice cream soda, our price 
is FIVE CENTS, not 10 cents, and our flavors 
are pure fruit flavors. Have you tried our VEL
VET ICE CREAM BRICKS? You can have 
them at a minute’s notice. No bother, no muss. „ 
Just cut down corners of box and slice.

24 lb. Sack Purity Flour for ...
1 pail pure Marmalade for.........
3 Pkgs. Krinkle Corn Flakes for
2 tins Pink Salmon for ...............
1 jar Keeler Marmalade for ...
3 pkgs. Corn Starch for...............
3 pkgs. Lux for ................................
1 tin Silver Cow Milk for.............

INo orders 55c CANADIAN MACHINE 
TELEPHONE CO., Ltd.

32 QUEEN STREET

25c
ti25c

20c ti25c vi PhoneOur Leader—SOCIETY BRICK—3 colors, 
3 flavors.

. 25c war.

© Both 
[% Phones

>2148BRANTFORD, ONT. eome
i15c

PROMPT DELIVERY.
Bell Phones—2140 or 2141 - Auto-581 Night! Phone

j® Cash Bargain
GROCERY

435 2004WHOLESALE OR RETAIL organization, 
he is pr

which he taki
interest.

I Cross
whichS3 for

All. Patterson and in 
greatest 
I est, he has resided a good 
the Royal country seat of 
Loo” where hunting has been 
his occupations. A day or t 
be was noticed taking 
through the Hague Woods, 
panted by one of the little 
deer, from the Royal House 
Wood, which followed him
yog.

Royal duties make it ini] 
for Queen Wilhelmina to acci 
her consort to Switzerland. < 
Majesty has just gone with 
tie Princess Juliana to stay 
■wyk, a quiet little seaside 
few miles north of the Hagu

mj. For■ Ii ! 104 DALHOUSIE STREF/I 
Both ?.i) l ii 2 ) )

i> O JÔ ! O O O
op (of O » O

4M«( *
143 William St.ii b

■ o o
i a

o-o <1 e
! SMOOTH 
AS VELVET fj

Q -
1

ConnectediÏ1

Fresh FRUITAnd Rich in Spare YourselfREAL CREAMi WITH US WHEN 
YOU HAVE TROU
BLE WITH YOUR

I Telephone Bell or Auto
That Correctly 
Describes Our 
ICE CREAM

Peache - Berries 
Watermellons - Pears

Coming in fresh daily. Tel
ephone your order. You can 
depend on us. Your order 
will be as carefully selected 
as if you had chosen it your
self.

274 r=frU PIRATES AFTER BASHIIpr- PLUMBINGI
ii Who Flared With the Ottawi 

Last Summer.
\ 6I AND LET THE

1 Brantford Laundry
:

Another member of last s 
Ottawa Canadian League chal 
fs due tor the big show accord 
the latest report. The plajj 
question is A1 Bashang, who I 
left field for Shag’s team lal 
son. Bashing has been playl 
South Bend, of the Central B 
this season, and going like a 
afire. He has been hitting hid 
often, and is the same A1 cfl 
bases. Pittsburg is said to bj 
the clever outfielder. Bashang 
he came to Ottawa last seas; 
not look a world beater. T 
had a whole lot of speed and 
green in the field, while his! 
was very light. Shag, howevej 
à real ball player of him jus 
did other players.

Made on the prem- 
Hes m all flavors and 
correctly packed so 
that we send it to you 
in good condition.

We are as close to 
you as your phone, and 
we make it our busi
ness to attend promptly 
to every call.

No matter what 
your plumbing need 
is, just call us up.

keep cool e
-AT THE- * Jr

Artemis Sweets (lSend for your Parcels. Try us 
during the hot weather _

® ® ®

We Certainly

’«SiPhone Bell 517 for!
|‘THE NEW FRUIT STORE

Wm. Smith
48 MAR KET ST. I

w Let the Telephone Run the 
MessagesBrick for Dinnera

And you eat our deliciousOlympia AS. Hope Ji ICE CREAMDo Know How Bell 2260 Both Phones. Auto 396
Made fresh dailv, from the pur

est ingredients, on our own prem
ises.Candy

Works
Bell Phone

In The Grill 1700
Regular dinners a la carte daily 

from 7.30 a.m. until 2 a.m. A NEW NUMBER23-
Certain Artemis ® 

Sweets <â&i
Not our Telephone Number which A 
still remains as before Bell 525
But we have moved from King Street and

“1
J-THE -Economy in

Groceries
r TEA POTSatisfaction 31 Colbome Street148 COLBORNE ST. 

Bell Phone 1491 is our new address.

INN20 lbs. loose sugar .. $1-70 
6 lbs. Yellow Sugar . 50c 
3 cans Corn or Peas . 25c 
3 pkgs. Corn Flakes

Potted Meat .. 25c 
1 lb. loose Tea only . 35c 
) lb. Pure Lard, just . 18c 
Magic Baking Powder 23c 
3 tins Dutch Cleanser . 25c 
Shaker Salt per box .. 10c 
Crisco per tin 
3 lbs. loose starch .. 25c 
24 lb. sack Flour 
Lobster per tin .. 
Campbell’s Soup 2 tins 25c 
Pint bottle Turpentine

Sauerkraut per 1 in ... 13c 
Canned Milk per tin

......................10c. and 15c
Wooden boxes, each .. 5c

Is mighty hard to 
achieve—But satis
faction is assured 
in the results from

R. G. Ballantyne
and Son

$ Brantford’s Popu
lar Restaurant

. 25c The mei 
thank.Trouble With )l »5 cans

1 ■. Painters and Decorators
$ BeD Phone 917 To slacl 

activity- 
iness.

R. H. BALLANTYNE
WACLASSIFIED Your Plumbing Plumbers and SteamfittersIV Under Néw Man

agement
Choicest Candies 
and Confections 

City Dairy of To
ronto Ice Cream

IT S PURE—THAT’S SURE

Bricks a Specialty
Catering for Par
ties, Dinners and 

Weddings
S F. D. SMITH

29c

! TOURING CAR SERVICE
If we th 
we sureJAdvertising usually needs immediate 

attention. We are vividly 
alive to the urgency of 
these needs, and keep a 
staff of expert workmen 
to wait on you.

For Any Need Call 
Bell Phone 1362

t ? n
75c

. 25c What a 
summer 
fur stor 
who dai 
goes up

l
In the COURIER 
Have YOU tried 
them ? Use our 
Want or For Sale 
Columns. : : : :

v We have at the public’s disposal, J 
V at moderate rates, McLaughlin and 
fn Overland Touring Cars, which in- 
X sure you of every comfort and con- 
iV venience.

15c

Ilii Energy! 
into the! 
high stj 
have opl 
thoughd
in Octoj

Adverti 
kind of 
human 1

iSPECIAL RATES TO 
CAMP BORDENJAS. 0JUST

PHONE Anguish & 
Whitfield

McGREGOR 
& SON

A'1

S|20th CENTURY (®V 
MOTOR CO.em Manager,J139Bell Phone 653- 

Use 1he Phone. 
Cor. Richmond & 

Pearl Streets. 
We Guarantee 

Satisfaction.

PL:Ü ZÉL» USE the ^ 
PHONE

VV Phones: Bell 581, Auto. 582 
Night Calls—Bell 2053r-v ,

1 i' AUTO or BELL L
I

-Xif *
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r
- THE -

TEA POT
Brantford’s Popu

lar Restaurant

Bell Phone 917
Under New Man

agement
Choicest Candies 
and Confections 

City Dairy of To
ronto Ice Cream

ITS l'l UK—THAT'S SURE

Bricks a Specialty
j%À-. Catering for Par- 
u^\ lies, Dinners and

Ï!

1Ï
1
V

Weddings« S

(V V F. D. SMITH />—it

A
/it

Manager,1 V1
!

v«.USE the M Ï
PHONE Èf'

1 1 1

P 1

■X,/

y i-cr .-_5^SîS

r
t; Get

! Connected
WITH US WHEN 
YOU HAVE TROU- 
BLE WITH YOUR

PLUMBINGti

We are as close to 
you as your phone, and 
we make it our busi
ness to attend promptly 
to every call.

No matter what 
your plumbing need 
is, just call us up.

t

siR.S.Hope
Bell Phone

3 1700

I
V z 'y" ✓

vm aZm
mm

a) -wr'.'-'L-

i I SPEED
—Combined With —

SAFETY
a THAT’SF

’s
iV

v/ Phone wt8 '2148
Night
Phone
2004

i
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Notes of Interest 
From Paris

■ ■ P ■», ,A,
Ï i

R P m
?LEAVES Si.

Of MM)
3 !:X;

Many Items of What I Doing In the 
Northern Town £7yr

Aug. 2.—The monthlyParis,
meeting of the Paris Council was 
held Monday evening, but not much 
business was done.

A communication was read from 
Mr. Ralph Axton, offering to buy 48 
feet frontage of the chopping mill 
site for $4,000. This was reterted 
to the Finance Committee.

The Streets and Sidewalks Com
mittee were given power to arrange 
for necessary lighting on the two 

bridges which are being built 
on Mechanic and

v
/; i

First Time Since War Start
ed Has This Event 

Occurred.

; j !PRICE f that ytillput 
this FURNITURE* 
the, Run ! is

AUGUST SALE

TRAVELLED TO
new
on the raceways,
Willows streets.

Mr. Donald Sinclair's tender of 
$265.00 for a new roof on the muni
cipal building, was referred to 
buildings and grounds committee, 
with power to act.

The band also wrote, asking for 
their annual grant.

A letter was read from 
Brewster and Heyd, regarding a com- » 
plaint from theifr client of an ob
struction at the south end of Amelia 
of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Priest last 
evening, when about fifty young peo
ple paid a surprise visit and present- 

led Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Miller (nee 
Vera Priest) with a miscellaneous 
shower. Mr. and Mrs. Miller were 
married last month, and the young 
people took this opportunity of show- 

I ing them the high esteem in which
T. EATON COMPANY’«.RELIEF TRAIN they were held by all.

in doorway of one of the two reliel evening was spent in music
This picture sh g 1 of Winnipeg, into the Northern Ontario dancing; before leaving a very
861,1 .bÆ„t Tn the nictortthe Lieut’-Williams, of Toronto <lo dainty repast was served.

fire-swept dist . xVm Poole, the Eaton manager, from XV A Westerner’s Visit
wer figure to > m l "j w. Wylie, of XVninnipeg and C. R. Mac 0n Tuesday the services at the
innipeg, B. XX. Cameron and »» _____________ _ Presbyterian church will be conduct-
kenzie of Cochrane.----------------- -------------------- ------ ' ed by the Rev. David James of Van-

I couver, B.C., who is at present vis- 
I iting his sisters, the Misses James,
I Jane Street. Rev. Mr. James is an 
I old Paris boy; his father was for 
I many years pastor of the old Dum- 
I fries church, Upper Town.

--------- ------- , -|-j • a I Monday afternoon Elmore Hem-
T Ttolfmiv RpviPWS CoUPSC of the War, aim i omis stock, Paris Junction, celebrated his

n. J. BallOUl rvcvicwa TTtv Tam- 8th birthday, by giving a party to a
nut That Enemy Fleet Is still Locked Up oil [number of his little companions.

. i rv vi r„,.mon Militarism, to Its [During the afternoon they were all
paign Appeals Doubly to Gei man l [ taken out to watt’s Pond, where an
tv j „ t« Ttc Ttru talitv. [enjoyable time was spent in games
Prudence and to Its mutailiy | and filing. Later a very appetizing

London Aug 4—The First Lord sea, and it,1® c^mand" lon^did^mp^jurti^Too/and’als!

of tiieAdmiralty, A. J. Balfour, has Britain has not lost it. extended hearty birthday greetings
issued a statement for puiibcatmn, m wMMGreat Br o Elmore Rey

Royai duties make it impossible M™ to* S
ft iSoîUu-i^r a^nef purvey , it ■ U*

Majesty has just gone with the lit- of the present a moral of mit the increasing dlflicu]ty of | Took Pasteur Treatment
tie Princess Juliana to stay at Kat- consequences, mate ea3ily porting raw materials and foodstuffs Mr. Robert Randan has returned
wyk, a quiet little seaside place a the iJut*a"rt ba“ ; diDlomatist as>-landof exporting their manufactures, I home trotil Toronto where he took 

few miles north of the Hague. overlooked, ail idered it the hence the violence of their m e the Pasteur treatment, owing to
sured me ï1600"8', against Great Britain.” __ Laving been seriously bitten by a
tU1'"rhe tide which6 had long ceased What Map of World Tells strange hound some two months ag i.
to help our Enemies, btgan from that Mr. Balfour argues that if they had The dog attacked him VM,e going
moment to flow strongly in our fa- felt themselves on the way to mari- into his hbuse and it was thought
vor. This much at least is true, that time equality the Germans would not best to rU° survrlse Partv 
everv week which has passed since have so loudly advertised the! “ surprise rany
the German fleet was driven, damag- Deutschland incident, the whole in"
ed into port has seen new successes terest of which, in German eyes, was Methodist parsonage, Amy Hdda, 
for 'the allies in one part or other of £ prove their ability to elude the daughter of Mr and Mrs Fred Sal- 
the field of operations. It would be barrier raised by the British fleet be- I nmn, o^ Brac° ®r ’ 215th Battal-
an error however to suP°o=ethat tween themand the outeword. A C ^ ,^f ^ ^ tt^

the naval victory changed the situa- further proof of the impotence oi i Fairview Ter-
tion; what it did was to confirm it. the German fleet, Mr. Balfour points Mrs John H. Cole, Fairview Ter

"Before the Jutland battle, as af- to the ever-increasing flow of men • Nicholson has left for
ter, the German fleet was imprison- and munitions; from England^pouring I hond^,Si andh /g vi’.^ng witth re„ 

The battle was an attempt to across the Channel to France. Motives at Kincardine
break the bars and burst the confin- “It has ^^ul'^Us^effe^s on Mr and Mrs. James Crozier of 
ing gates. It failed, and with its fail- tiens,’’ he continues «®®etsT°“ Hamilton, are visiting with the fer

tile high seas fleet sank aga n ,he war may wel1 * “rare from' inert mother at Brantford Town-
never has it been more secure num
attack than it has been since the Ger
man ‘victory’ of Jutland.”

The First Lord refers to German 
(Continued on page 12)

SWITZERLAND. on I
$,$pTz

Went Through Germany but 
Was Not to Alight from 

Train.

i: • i»the •;-y

■ »
uiNetherlands, Aug.4.The Hague, .

___(Corespondence of the Associated
Press).—For the first time since the 
outbreak of the war, Prince Henry 
of the Netherlands, the consort of 
the Queen, has left Dutch soil. Ac
companied by two members of the 
Dutch nobility, he has gone to Swit
zerland, where he will during the 
next six months indulge in mountain 
climbing. It was particularly stat
ed that he would not leave the train 
in passing through Germany.

The fact that the Prince, or, as he 
known before his marriage, the 

Duke of Mecklenburg, is a German 
by birth, and that his sympathies 
naturally lie with Germany, led to 
Ills movements being followed with 
niore than ordinary attention In the 
opening stages of the war, when 

curious stories went the round 
But Prince Henry

Messrs.

OUR
BIG.. I

One Beautiful Dining Room Suite,
Golden Oak, consisting of large buffet, 
6 leather seated chairs and massive 
round pedestal table. Regular price $55. 
August Sale 
Price....................................

One 3-piece Mahogany Parlor suite,
best silk upholstering., Regular price 
$38,00. August Sale 
Price................................

r! § jj

$30A pleasant 
and $40.00V e

cars

One Handsome Solid Quartered Oak
Suite, consisting of buffet, extension 
taille. 6 leather seated chairs. Regular 
Price. $68.00,
August Sale Price ..

some
on the subject, 
has nothing to do with Holland s 
policy or administration, and most 
oi his public appearances in the past 
two years of war have been in var
ious activities connected with the 

organization, here, 
is president 

he takes the 
For the

Tutlaud Battle Turning
Point of Great War $50.00

Red Cross 
for which he 

in which 
interest.

Mr. A

I
and
greatest
lest, he has resided a good deal at 
the Royal country seat of 
Loo” where hunting has been among 
his occupations, 
he was noticed 
through the Hague Woods, accom
panied by one of the little tame 
deer, from the Royal House in the 
Wood, which followed him like a 
Bog.

Regular $4.50 Mattress, and excel
lent value at that price,
August Sale Price ....

One 3-Piece Parlor Suite in solid oak, 
fumed finish, genuine leather, uphol
stered. A beauty. Regular A
Price $32, August Sale Price..

$3.65
A day or two ago 
taking a stroll

Everything for furnishing the home greatly reduced in price at this 
during the great August Sale. Come early and get the choicestore

J. W. BURGESS
45 COLBORNE STREET

You Get Better Values HereOpen Evenings Until 8:30PIRATES AFTER BASHANG.

Who Flared XVith the Ottawa Team 
Last Summer.

Another member of last season's 
Ottawa Canadian League champions 
is due for the big show according to 
the latest report. The player in 
question is Al Bashang, who played 
left field for Shag’s team last sea
son Bashing has been playing tor 
South Bend, of the Central League, 
this season, and going like a house 
afire. He has been hitting hard anu 
often, and is the same Al on me 

Pittsburg is said to be aftei 
outfielder. Bashang, when 

Ottawa last season, did 
True he

B'

SOAPatlSabar
Qt4rt& Wtt Étui
One ISeTnh SOARwetofa 
-mete Win put SfcalftfcitiUwp 
dütqb Ôfcafaij

oft duffle tôtzfid. CM wtûnpfuiï
e&eajbet 3weJO?n£xttm&

ed.
bases, 
the clever 
he came to
not look a world beater.

whole lot of speed and looked 
the field, while his hitting 
light. Shag, however, made 

ball player of him just as he

ure,
into impotence.

"The Germans claim Jutland as a 
victory, but in essence they admit tne 
contrary, since the object of a naval 
battle is to obtain command of the

ship.
had a 
green in 
was very 
a real 
did other players.

The Misses Olive A mstrong, Edna 
Stewart and Lula Crichton, have re
turned home after a pleasant two 
weeks’ holiday spent at Sault Ste. 
Marie.

Miss Kate Graham, of St. Louis, is 
spending her annual holidays with 
her sister.

Mrs. Jas. Ross has returned home 
after an enjoyable holiday spent at 
Woodstock.

Miss Rieger has returned to her 
home in Hamilton, after an extended 
visit spent with her sister, Mrs. XV.

I Patterson, St. Andrew street.
■ | A wedding of interest to many in
■ town is that of Mr. Henry Buchanan, 
^^■Ivoungest son of Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
■ jiiam Buchanan, of Paris, to Miss
■ | Gertrude Webber, youngest daughter
■ I of Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Webber, of
■ [Hamilton. The marriage took place
■ j at the Presbyterian Manse, and Rev. 

11 Dr. Laker officiated. The young
■ [couple will make their home in Ham-
■ il ton.

I

i

N.P.SOAP
*1

championship, he was recognized as 
one of the greatest of the men be
hind the bat. Later he began to fall 
off in his work, but in 1914 he came 
back strong, and last year he caught 
120 games. Gibson has been a major 
leaguer three years longer than 
Chief Meyers, and four years longer 
than Jimmy Archer, of Toronto, both 
of whom are looked upon as antiques 
by the fans.

DROXVNED IN XX’ELLAND CANAL.
St. Catharines, Ont., August 4.— 

Giuseppe Ruchio, an Italion aged 38, 
employed on the Welland Ship Canal, 
fell yesterday from the contractor’s 
bridge into the present canal and 
was drowned.

GIBSON A VETERAN.
COURIER AGENTS

Pittsburg Pirates Catcher Was Born 
in London, Ont.Jogging Laziness 

into Activity
be purchasedThe Dally Courier can

One of the oldest backstops now 
regularly engaged in practising his 
profession in the major circuits, and 
the patriarch with the club, is 
George Gibson, of the Pirates, who 
is one of the few Canadians in the 

Although Callahan has

from the following:
CENTRAL.

STEDMAN’S BOOK STOBE, lflO Colborne
ASHTON, GEOItGE, 82 Dalhousie Street. 
PICKELS’ NEWS STORE, 72 Colborne St. 
W. J. WILSON, 72 Market Street.
SIMON, W., 311 Market St.
WICKS' NEWS STORE, cor. Dalhouile 

and Queen Streets.
HARTMAN & CO., 230 Colborne St. 
MOORADIAN, N. G., 184 Dalhousie St. 

EAST WARD
SHEARD, A., 433 Colborne St.
AYLIFFE, H. E„ 330 Colborne St.

GEORGE, corner Arthur and

big leagues, 
permitted the old timer to do quite 
a lot of bench warming this year, 
while Wilson and Schmidt earned 
their salaries, Gibson is still a 
siderable distance from being a has- 
been. Gibson celebrated his thirty- 
sixth birthday the other day. 

born in London, Ont.

1
has himself toThe merchant whose business lags in the summer 

thank.

A NEXV YORK STORY.
Rip Van Winkle blew back to New 

York after a twenty-year session in 
the hay and took his accustomed seat 
at the Polo Grounds. The peanuts 
had aged but little and the grass on 
Henry Bahian’s lawn was ironed just 

carefully as it was before Hen
drick Hudson had slipped something

Acon-
I

To slacken the selling pace in the hot season—to lessen Advertising
place in modern bus-

He
activity—indicates a resignation which has He has 

190n,
no BICKELL,

Murray Sts.
FREEBORN, A. A., 109 Elgin St. 
HIGINBOTHAM & CAMERON, 375 Coir 

borne St.
W. J. HABER, 419 Colborne Street.
LUNDY, J. B., 270 Darling St.
MlLBURN, J. W„ 44 Mary St.

NORTH WARD 
HARRIS, MAX, 31 Pearl St. 
KLINKHAMMER, LEO J., 136 Albion St. 
LISTER, A. A., 73 William St. 
McGREGOR, J., corner 

rnond Sts.
XV. MENZIE, 224 Market Street.

Pearl and West Sts.

was
been with the Pirates since 
when Pittsburg bought him 
Montreal. He was then playing his 
second season with the Royals, and 
had previously spent a year with the 
Bisons. He developed rather slowly, 
but bv 1907 he was the regular 
backstop of Clarkes’ crew, and jn 
1909 when the Buccaneers won. the

Hoods 
Pills

incss.

If we think we cannot keep our 
surely will not.

What a jolt it must have been to 
summer fur advertisement was
fur -stores are following the example of that progressive fur 
who dared to believe that fur sales need not go down as the mercury

from

business booming in summer time, into Ills teacup.
"Same old thing, said Rip Van 

a thing 
the burg.”

oar, constipation, 
biliousness and all 
liver Ills. Do not 
gripe or Irritais. 25c.

Winkle trankfuilly. "Not 
changed since I blew 
Suddenly he glanced at a figure on 
the coaching lines and his jaw fell.

"Say. that looks like Matty In a 
Cincinnati uniform,” he said.

“It is.” said a younger fan.
"Good night," said Rip Van 

Winkle. I’m still asleep and dream-

wc
the fur trade, when the first mid

run in a daily paper! . Now many
man

Pearl and Rich-

PAGE, J., cornergoes up.

Energy, linked wi A 
into the biggest se ng 
high stimulative power
have opened up automobile selling two months earlier than 
thought possible. Advertising has started Chnstma shopping early 
in October instead of the middle of December.

Advertising rises superior to 
kind of Advertising strikes 
human nature

WEST BRANT
MORRISON, F. E., 119 Oxford St. 
WAIN WRIGHT, H., 121 Oxford 8t. 

terrace hill.
JOHN McCANN. 210 Wyst Street. 
MAI.LF.NDIN, C„ corner Grand and 

George Sts.
PICKARD, R., 120 Terrace H1U.

EAGLE PLACE.
MARX, MRS., 80 Eagle Ave.
KEW, M. & J.. 15 Mohawk St.
N. Willits, 85 Emily Street.

ing."has turned the month of January And he beat it back for the Cats-
eason for white goods. Advertisements of 

combined with a disregard of “seasons,
was once

kills.

SAME AS CRIMINALS. St.

German Passports Must Bear Hold
er’s Finger Prints.

Berlin. August 4.—The taking of j 
finger prints has ceased being direct-1 
ed solely against criminal classes j 
since August 1, when the new Pruss-1 
ian passport regulations went into 
effect. All passports must now bear , 
the finger prints of their holders, i 
[The measure was first employed in 
Bavaria and soon will be adopted in

VoBHbTj P :
;m-Â

mseasons and thermometers. The right 
sponsive cord in human nature—and 

in December.

~.JT

\WA
ï

a re
is the same in August as

: -1 \ f '3 UMBRELLAS*
V*#- mr Recovered and Repaired 

Always make lure to get th< right
Morrison, 51 Jarvis St. Belt phonk 

if you want a first-class job. H,
rtt Weih wllei l# «* tilixiaei

Saxony.
So stringent is the new regulation 

regarding travelers that the Ameii- 
|can embassy here has been appealed 
to for aid by a number of Americans 
on the Dutch border who desire to 
enter Germany. , _ ______

mi UPTON SIX CHILDREN XVHO XVERE SAVED 
little folks' lathe, P»**- The

Beulah, 8; Jimmie, 2; Iris,
\ These

IS; Cyril, 5; and Norman» *<>•

man

» A i %i %, X A * X A. a A A. «V * A
*- *■ a* -r.

V

*

One Bedroom Suite with Mahogany
Dresser, massive white iron bed, good 
springs and high quality mattress. Re
gular Price $35. August d*QQ Cfl 
Sale Price..........................t])£OeUV

.1
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Jutland Battle 
Turning Point 

of Gteat War

f <

BRANT THEATRE
IN FULL CONTROL 

ON EAST FROST
The Coolest Spot in Town.

Aki Japanese Troupe(Continued from page 11) 
exhortations to look at the map and 
see the extent of German successes, 

“That depends on what 
take. Even the map of Bu

sh ows an ever-shrinking battle- 
But look at the map of the

. Sensational Oriental Scenic - 
Novelty.

and adds:
WANTED.

BASKET MAKERS AND 
REED WORKERS FOR 
SHELL BASKETS. Good
Randcrs will earn from 35 to 45 
cenis an hour. Steady employ- 
mcnt. National Reed and Rattan 
Co., 102 Front St., E., Toronto.

maps you
rope 
line.
world. All of Germany’s colonies are 
gone except East A Rica, which even 
as I write, seems slipping from her 

Has the battle of Jutland

Evidently Austrian General 
Staff is Too Inefficient 

for Berlin.
Three Higgle Girls

A Lively Melange of- Music and 
Mirth.

grasp.
opened the smallest prospect of Ger
many regaining these colonies or 
giving a moment’s respite to the 
hard-pressed colonists in German 
East Africa ”

By Srecall Wire to the Courier.
Amsterdam, via London, Aug 4.-- 

The appointment of Field Marshal 
Von Hindenburg to thesupreme com
mand on tlie astern front, is hailed 
by the German papers as a masterful 
stroke.

The Hamburger Nachrichtcn says:
“He is the right man in the right 

place. A desire long since cherished 
by our people but never directly ex
pressed is now fulfilled. In the pres 
cut crisis on the eastern front 
consolidation of the army groups was 
a necessity. All commanders of 
eastern armies will readily and un- 
grudingly submit to Field Marshal 
Von Hindenburg’s authority.”

The Koelnische Volkszeitung says: 
“Germany’s confidence in her army 
leaders in the east was never shaken 
but the appointment of Von Hinden
burg increases this confidence to cer
tainty.”

Blanche SweetChiropracticArticles For Sale.Male Help Wanted. Why U-Boiit War Appeals to Enemy 
Enemy

Mr. Balfour advises those requir
ing further proofs of the value the 
Germans attach to their “victorious 
fleet” to study the German policy of 
submarine warfare, and says:

“The advantage of submarine at
tacks on commerce is that they can
not be controlled by superior fleet 
power in the same way as attacks by 
cruisers; a disadvantage is that they 
cannot
scale consistently with the laws of 
war or the requirements of human
ity. They make, therefore, a doub
le appeal to the German militarism 
an appeal to its prudence and an ap
peal to its brutality. **

that their 
victorious fleet was useless. It could 
be kept safe in harbor 
submarine warfare went on merrily 
outside They know that submarines 
cannot be brought to action by bat- 
ileships or battle-cruisers, 
thought therefore that to these new 

destroyers our merchant

Fire, Life and Accident in

INSURANCE “The Thousand Dollar Husband"—Junior reporter. Apply 
office.

pOR SALE—Save money on Furni 
L lure and Rugs. 44 Colbornc St. n.-XRRlE M. HESS, D. C, AND 

^ FRANK CROSS, D. C. —Gradu
ates of the Universal Chiropractic 
College, Davenport. la. Office in Bal- 
lantyne Building, 195 Colbornc St. 
Office hours, 9.30-11.30 a.m., 1.30-5 and 
7.30 to 8.30 p.m. Evenings by ap
pointment. Phone Bell 2025.

k
Second Episode.\\7ANTED—Messenger boy and col- 

” lector. Apply at once. Courier
IN THE LEADING BRITISH 

—3Ild““
CANADIAN COMPANIES.

POR SALE—House, 11 Scarfc Ave 
Cheap. Phone 1658. u The Iron Claw.Office. thePOR SALE—Sample pallor suite at 
very low price. 45 Colbornc St.

a28mar
WANTED—A chore boy. Apply Oak 
>v park Farm. Phone 1102, on Grand 

Valley Line.____________________ ;__
WANTED—A good, smart hoy, 
•” about 16 or 17 years. Apply The 
Courier.

J. E. HESS Leaving for England.ths
auction salem9

Phone 968, 11 George St. 
Brantford, Ont.

be carried out on a large Of Household Furniture.
S. p. Pitcher, Auctioneer, will sell 

by public auction on
MONDAY, AUGUST 7th 

at 1.30 standard time, at 53 Char
lotte street, the following household 
goods:—

Extension table, kitchen table, 3- 
burner oil stove, new; 6 dining room 
chairs, new; rocker, 20 yards oil 
cloth, 16 yards border, gas heater, 
dishes, 12.quarts fruit, rug 3 1-2 x 4. 
iron-bed, springs and mattress, dress
er and commode, pictures and cur
tains, good office desk, office tab’e, 
fumed oak book case, 3 good office 
chairs, 2 paper cases, 
curtain stretcher, lawn mower, 12 
1'eet of lawn fence, 2 gas ovens and 
other articles.

Terms—Cash

SALE— Selected fumed oakFOR
dining room suite, new, at 

tremely low price. 45 Colbornc St.
Shoe Repairing.

73 Colbornc St.—CHEPPARD’S,
^ Electric Shoe Repairing. Work 
guaranteed. Phones: Bell 1207, Auto
matic 207.

\\7ANTED—Handy man' uscd to rc" 
pairing belts and oiling machin- 
Apply Steel Company of Canada.

mil

Upholstering.SALE—First-class fresh milch 
Orlo Fawcett, Newport. Bell

POR
“The Germans knowcaw.

Phone,
cry. tf a hfcsfc? asr<2s»ss

co\\eZ°r'1: ft'WILUMANtVbS-
Ung St. .Phone 167.

all
while the

WANTED—A man with some mc- 
' ’ ' chanical experience to learn to op- 
crate a Mogul (candy machine.) Good 
wages and steady work. Apply /‘ie 
Wm. Paterson and Son Co., Limited.

mil

POR SALE—Household furniture, 5 
A piece parlor suite, Davenport, and 
other household goods. Sale private^ 
Apply 102 Eagle avenue.

TARING your Repairs to Johnson’s 
Electric Shoe Repair Store, Eagle 

Place. Satisfaction guaranteed. Phone 
497. Machine.

They

IN EAST AFRICAa7
commerce 
ships must fall an easy prey, unpro
tected by our ships of war and un
able to protect themselves.

“They were wrong in both re
spects and doubtless it is their wrath 
at the skill and energy with which 
British merchant captains and Brit
ish crews have defended the lives 
and property under their charge that 
has driven the German Armiralty in
to their latest and stupidest act of 
calculated ferocity—the judicial 
murder of Capt. Fryatt.”

Germans Are Blunderers 
The First Lord contends that the 

is not worth arguing, that it is

week andPOR SALE—Terms $2 a
rent you will receive ftotn the teu- 
of this brick house and barn, will

'
The Pekin CafeWANTED—Route Boys. Apply at 

once. Courier Office. m5tf
gas heater.BOYS’ SHOES.

tIAND MADE. MAC11NE , 1TN-
ished, all solid leather, sizes 11 to 

5. Also Shoe Repairing of all kinds.
W. S. PETTIT.

ant
make up the monthly payments, you 
can become owner. Box 17 Courier. r7 Belgian Forces Have Occu

pied Kigoma, an Im
portant Post.

WANTED—Assistant Secretary for 
l>V Hospital, must have knowledge of 
bookkeeping, business correspondence, 
stenography and typewriting. Salary, 
$10.00 per week. Apply in writing to 
Arthur K. Bunnell, Honorary Secre
tary, City Hall. _____________ m

44 MARKET ST.
POR SALE — 5 passenger touring 
A car in splendid conditon, to lie 
sold on the Market, Saturday, Aug. 5, 
at eleven, o’clock Wclby Almas, auc
tioneer.

Kvcry Week BaySpecial Dinner MRS. WHITE, Proprietor.
S. P. PITCHER, Auctioneer25 and 35 Cents

Comfortable Dining Boom for 
Ladles and Gentlemen

r..ADobaaMore Important
By Spvcail Wire to the Courier. OR. DeVAN’S FEMALE PILLS

medicine for nil Female Complaint. $5 a box, 
or three for $10, at drug stores. Mailed to any 
address on receipt of price. The Scobell Drug 

Marines, Ontario.

Flour and Feed.a9
Havre. Aug. 4.—Further progress 

for the Belgian forces invading Ger
man East Africa is announced in an 
official statement issued by the Bel-

The text of the case
useless to do the German military 
authorities the injustice of suppos
ing they were animated by “solici
tude for the principles of interna
tional law and accidentally blunder-

From 0.30 a.m. to 2 a.m.
EVERYTHING NEAT, CLEAN 

AND SANITARY 
/licit Phone 1220

Female Help Wanted. \\JE have Clover and Timothy Seed 
LawnSced and Garden Seeds of 

all kinds. A. A. PARKER, 103 Dal- 
housc St.

Legal. *Co., St. Cat

PH0SPH0N0L FOR MENaR„TvrSSy“
ter”; 
ofor

WANTED—Waitress and dishwash- 
er. Apply Hotel Belmont. fl5 gian war office, 

statement follows:
“The right wing of the Belgian

south-

& HEWITT—Barristers *TONES
and Solicitors. Sulcitors for the 

Bank of Nova Scotia. Money to loan. 
Offices; Bank of Hamilton Chambers, 
Colbornc and Market Sts. Bell phone 
604.
Hewitt.

for Nerve and Brain; increases ‘‘grey matt 
A Tonic—will build you up. $3 a box, or two ior 
$5, at drug stores, or by mail on receipt of price. 
Tjeib SeoBKtLL L**u:i Co.. St. Catharines,Ontario.WANTED—Two laundry maids. Ap- 

ply Brantford General Hospital.
Vy fll

troops pursuing its march 
ward, has occupied Kigoma, in the 
district of IJjijl, the most’ important 
German post on Lake Tanganyika. 
Kigoma is the terminus of the rail
road from Dar, Es, Salaam the capi
tal of the colony to the Lake.

Restaurants. PICTURE SALEH. S.. Alfred Jones, K.C., ed.”WANTED— Housemaid at once.
Good wages. No small children. 

’Apply Mrs. Geo. Matthews, 50 Lome 
Crescent.

“The illegality of their folly,” lie 
continues, “was of a different kind. 
It flowed from a different course. 
They knew that Capttain Fryatt was 
doing his duty and they resolved at 
all costs to décourage imitation 

“What blunfierers they are! They 
know how to manipulate machines, 
but of managing men they know less 

— always

A fine assortment of Pictures 
from 25c up.

Try our new line of Ganong’s 
Chocolates, boxed or loose, 60c lb.

All the latest Magazines, Eng
lish Periodicals, etc., always on 
hand.

Developing, Printing and En
larging for amateurs. Try us.

POUND AT LAST—Yc Oldc Eng- 
A lish Fried Fish and Potato Res
taurant. Come and have a good fish 
dinner, by an expert cook. Hours: 11 
a.m. to 12 p.m. 145/ Dalhlousie St. 
Bell Phone 1616.

L; -,

T2REWSTRR & HEYD—Barristers, 
*•' etc., Solcitors for tbRcoyal Loan 
and Savngs Co., the Bank of Hamil- 

Money to loan at lowest 
W. S. Brewster, K.C. Geo. D.

if,; U5: :

SIR JAMES AIKINS
IS NEW GOVERNOR

TL-—-Ü/’

WANTED—Two housemaids. Apply 
1 ’ * Matron, Ontario School for the 
Blind. »tf

4VANTED—Girls over 16, experi- 
■*’ enced or unexperienced in the 
manufacture of silk gloves. Apply in 

at Niagara Silk Co.

Water Works Notice
Change in Hours 

for Sprinkling 
Lawns

ton, cu
rates. 
Hcyd.

Business Cards. They arethan nothing, 
wrong, because they always suppose 
that if they behave like brutes they 

their enemies In behaving 
Small is their know-

Succceds. Sir Douglas Cam
eron in Gubernatorial 

Office in Manitoba.

H. E. AYLIFFEPRNEST R. READ—Barrister, So
licitor, Notary Public, etc. Money 
toloan on improved real estate at 
rent rates and on easy terms. Office 
127J4 Colbornc St. Phone 487.

can cow 
like cowards.
ledge of our merchant seamen, 
doubt whether one can be found who 

not resolved to defend himself 
to the last against piratical attack. 
But if there is such a one, depend 
on it. he will he cured by the last 
exhibition of German civilization. 
And what must neutrals think ot all 
this?

C. STOVER.person, cur-
IBell Phone 1753.

-We have moved to 267 Colborne 
St. with a full line of Fixtures. Come 
ami see us for an estimate on your 
wiring and have it done now while 
house-cleaning.

Open evenings till nine o’clock.

shall he al- 
man-

WANTED—Girls in various depart- 
’’’ ments of knitting mill. Previous

Light

No person or persons 
lowed to sprinkle, or use in any

whatsoever, the water supplied by 
the Board of Water Commissiners up
on LAWNS, GARDENS. YARDS or 
GROUNDS OF ANY DESCRIP
TION for the Section North of the 
G. T. R. known as Terrace Hill, and 
that portion of the City East of Clar- 

Strect and North of Colbornc St.. 
between tile hours of 7.30 and

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound)Ottawa, Aug. 4.—Lieut.-Col. Sir 
James Albert Manning Aikina has 
been appointed Lieutenant-Govern
or of Manitoba. He succeeds Sir 
Douglas Colin Cameron, whose term 
of office expired some time ago.

Sir James Aikins was born in Peel 
County in 1851. educated at Toron
to University and wras admitted to 
the bar.

has
A safe, reliable regulating 

medicine. Sold in three de-
_ .........crées of strength—No. 1, SI?

N'xSKSy No. 2. $3; No. 3. So per bo I.
Sold liy sll druggists, or sent 

ryÿy ■'•y prepaid on receipt of price, 
tgr Free pamphlet. Address ; 

THE COOK MEDICINE COg 
T0I0NT0. ONT. (Forent, Whim.)

Experience not necessary, 
work, good wages. The Watson 
Manufacturing Company, Limited, 
flolmcdale.

rlIRLS WANTED—Beginners ot 
experienced help on power sewing 

tnachines. Also girls for day work 
Bright, Ciean and sanitary 
Highest wages paid in the city. The 
Watson Mfg. Co., Ltd., Holmedale.

norL. BAIRD, K. C—Bar-ANDREW
‘v ristcr, Solicitor, Notary Public, 
etc., Temple Bldg., 78 Dulhousie St. 
Both phones, No. 8. Money to loan 
on real estate, farms preferred.

154

Bell Phone 1753.
“The freedom of the sea means to 

Germany that the German navy is to 
behave at sea as the German army 

It means that nei- 
neutrals

Cleaning and Pressing. C11CC
except
9 p.m. The balance of the city between 
the liours of 6 and 7.30 p.m., excepting 
on lawns of 5,000 square feet and over. 
Consumers arc permitted to commence 

hour earlier in each instance, and 
any person wishing to use the water 
on their lawns or gardens in the 
mornings in place of the evening may 
do so between the hours of 6 and 8 

by giving notice to that effect 
in writing to the Secretary.

It must, however, be clearly under
stood that the water cannot be used 
on lawns or grounds both morning and 
evening. City time to govern in all

From 1879 until 1896 he 
cousel for the Justice Depart- 

of the

rooms E> EE ELY, 181 Colbornc—Cheapest 
house in the city for Paints, 

Oils, Varnishes, Colors, Alahisline, 
Garden Tools, Mowers, etc. Galvan
ized Iron work our specialty. Both 
Phones, 708.

behave on land, 
ther enemy civilians nor 
may possess rights against militant 
Germany: that those who don t re- 

will be drowned, and those who

was
ment; in 1880 he was one 
Royal Commissioners to investigate 
and report upon the administration 
ol justice in the North-West Terri
tories, an-jl in 1900 was appointed 
counsel for the Manitoba

He has been solicitor for the

f 53
Battalion Brooches 

Military Rings 
Numerals—Crests
We have a most com

plete stock of all Mili
tary Souvenirs.

Fist
do will be shot.

“Already 244 neutral merchant- 
been sunk in defiance of

oneMiscellaneous Wants. Govern
ment.
Canadian Pacific Railway in Winni
peg, and for many large corporations 
and banks, loan companies, etc., in 
Western Canada, and is also a direc
tor of many of them. He was elec
ted for the Federal constituency of 
Brandon in 1911, but withdrew from 
Dominion politics last year, when 
the Manitoba Provincial elections 
were held. In becoming Lieutenant- 
Governor of Manitoba Sir James 
holds a position which was once fill
ed by his father, Hon. James Cox 
Aikins, in 1882.

r> FEELY, 181 Colbornc St. offers 
* a Gurney wood cook stove, with 

reservoir, second-hand, but good as 
new. A genuine snap. Call and see it, 
or phone 708 Bell or Automatic.

men have - -
and humanity, and the number 

Mankind, with the ex- 
of war behind

AVANTED—By city organist.
>” suitable for music studio: must 
he central, good locality and 
able. Box 19. Courier.

room law
daily grows, 
perience of two years 
it, has made up its mind about Ger- 

culture. It is not. I think, with- 
material for forming a judgment

a.m.rcason-
in\v9

WANTED—Cotton Mill Help; feed- 
er and slubber tenders. Apply 

Slingsby Mfg. Co. ni5tf

WANTED—Second hand wheel in 
’ good condition. State price. Box 
18, Courier.

man 
out
about German freedom.

CARTMArchitects
M. .1. Kerrigan, of Connelsvilie, 

been sued for îl.ouu
cases.

The commissioners ask the support 
and co-operation of consumers in 
carrying out these regulations, owing 
to the exceptional strain upon the 
Works.

WILLIAM C. TILLEY—Registered 
Architect. Member of the On

tario Association of Architects. Office, 
11 Temple Bldg

Pa., who has 
damages for killing a pet dog, has 
filed an affidavit of defense, m 
which he demands proof as to the 
pedigree of his victim.

m w 17 Jeweller
381 Dalhousie St.

Phone 1997.
WANTED—Outside porter; must be 

familiar with care of horses, etc. 
$50 a month,, room and board. Apply 
Kcrby House._____________ m3°
WANTED — Cotton mill speeder 
,VV tenders, slubber tenders, drawing 
tenders, ring spinners. Good wages. 
Apply at once, Slingsby Mtg. Go. in tt

FRED W. FRANK, 
Secretary.Osteopathic Physicians. Children cry

FOR FLETCHER'S 
C A sa O F» Î A

TO CUT DOWN THE 
H, C. OF L. IN RUSSIA

Water Commissioner’s Office, 
Brantford, August 2, 1916. IJ)R. CHRISTINE IRWIN— Gra

duate of American School of Os
teopathy, is now at 38 Nelson Street. 
Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 5 
p.m. Bell telephone 1380.

aPainting.
WithoutShops Established to Sell 

Making Profits
Petrograd, Aug. 4.—A society for 

combatting the high cost of living 
has opened a number of shops for 
the sale of provisions to working 
population on the closest possible 
margin. Eleven of these shops have 
already been established, 
located in the vicinity of factories 
v hich are working for the national 

It is proposed to open a

I SYNOPSIS OP CANADIAN NOBM*
WEST LAND REGULATIONS. 

fflHB sole Head of a family, or any male 
JL over 18 years old, may homestead a 
smarter-section of available Dominion land 
Tn Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap
plicant must appear in persoa at the Do
minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency for 
the District. Entry by proxy may be made ^ 
at any Dominion Lands Agency (but aot 
Sub-Agency), on certain conditions.

Duties—Six months residence upo 
cultivation of the land in each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within nine 
miles of his homestead on a farm of at 
least 80 acres, on certain conditions. A 
habitable house is required except where 
residence is performed in the vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader la 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter-
ection alongside his homestead. Price 18.00 

per acre.
Duties—Six months residence in each e* 

chree years after earning homestead pat
ent; also 50 acres extra cultivation. Pre
emption patent may be obtained as soon 
is homestead patent, oa certain conditions.

A settler who has exhausted his home- 
stead right may take a purchased home 
stead in certain districts. Price 13.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months in 
each of three years, cultivate 60 acres and 
erect a house worth |300.

The area of cultivation is subject te re 
ductlon la case of rongû, scrubby or stony 
land. Live stock may be substituted far 
cultivation under certain conditions.

W. W. COR f, C.M.G.,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.

N.B.—Unauthorised publication of this * will •<•* k* »ois #•».—osons

WANTED—A small cottage in good 
locality, with all improvements; 

furnished or unfurnished. Please state 
rent. Apply Box 10, Courier. mw20tf

A J. OSBORNE, Successor to the 
-^‘latc Joseph Tilley, is carrying a 
full and up-to-date range of Wall 
Papers, 168 Market St.

J)R. C. H. SAUDER—Graduate Am
erican School of Osteopathy. 

Kirkviilc, Missouri. Office, Suite 6, 
Temple Building, 76 Dalhousie Street. 
Residence, corner Bedford and Wil
liam Sts. Office phone 1544, house 
phone 2125. Office liours: 9 to 12 a.m., 
2 to 5 p.m., evenings by appointment 
at house or office.

SUTHERLAND’S
WANTED — Experienced weavers 
” and apprentices. Splendid oppor- 

wh it'll offers
TA D. TAYLOR—Graining, paper- 

hanging and kalsomining; signs, 
raised letters, business and office 
signs; glass, ornamental, plate and 
sheet; automobile painting. 20 Col
borne St.; phone 392. Automobile 
paint shop in rear. 146 Dalhousie St.

tunity to learn trade 
steady employment at high wages 
Special inducements to learners. For 
full particulars, Telephone 1448 or ap
ply Slingsby Mfg. Co. f5tf

They are !

Everything in
Fine Club Bags 
an4 Suit Cases

» eefl
defense.
total of thirty such shops in the fu
ture.

theA plan is being studied by 
city duma contemplating the estab- 
lishmen of municipal dining rooms 
in convenient places throughout the 
residence districts.

To Let. Tailoring.
RENT—Furnished cottage, Port

J. W.
'TO ÏAICK KATCHADOORIAN—Prac- 

tical Tailor—Cleaning, Pressing, 
Tailoring and Repairing. Ladies’ 
work a specialty. All work first-class 
and at reasonable prices. Goods call
ed for and delivered. 154 Market St., 
Brantford, Ont. Bell phone 1028. 
\utn. phone 496._____________________

Dover. Good natural gas. 
Foster, Phone 756. t9

GYPSY PROBLEM IN HUNGARY 
Budapest, Aug. 4.—The Govern- 
nt has taken new steps to solve 

the 'gypsy problem which has always 
been a serious one in Hungary, by 
ordering the rounding up of every 
toving"band in the kingdom. Men of 
military age will be sent 
army, all usable horses will be con
fiscated and the women and 
drafted men put to work. No one 
knows how many hundreds or thou
sands of these nomads have escaped 
military duty up to date, but 
number is believed to be very large.

r|tQ LET—Red Brick cottage, East 
Ward. Gas and electric, $8. Ap

ply 156 Colbornc. t3tf me

Lost

W. M. DICK-w OST—On Colbornc St., or Park av. 
" entte, purse containing $20. Re
ward at Courier Office.

Hairdressing. into the

17tf HOME PORTRAIT AND 
STUDIO PHOTO. 

GRAPHER
Everything in Photography. 

103 i-a COLBORNE ST. ^ 
(Opposite Crompton’s.) 

Tel. 741; Residence 749.

un~~ " , MABEL ANGUISH — Elec
trolysis, Shampooing. Hair Dress

ing, Facial and Scalp Massage, Mani
curing; manufacturing of Hair Goods, 
28 West St. Phone 2048.

EyeTEarTNose and Throat.
TAR. C. B. ECKEL—Eye, Ear, Nose 

and Throat Specialist. Offce. 65 
Brant Avenue. Bell Telephone 1012.
Machine 101.

MRS.
Dental.

Jas. L SutherlandTAR HART has gone back to his old 
■*-' stand over the Bank of Hamilton; 
entrance on Colborne St. d-mar26-15

the
After hundreds of farmers had 

searched the suvounding country foi) 
several hours for Lena Busse. 14, of 
Wabash. Ind.. the girl re-appearedt 
She said she had been overpowered 
by a strange man early Sunday ana 
locked in a corn crib.

IMPORTERDentist—LatestJ)R. RUSSELL, Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTOR1A

American methods of painless 
"dentistry. 201 Colbornc St., opposite 

over Cameron's Drug mGeorge St.,
Store. Phone 406.

•)

FORTY-SIXTH YEAR

BRITI
Russia

THE WAR
At Great Open A 

Noted Speak 
rary Steps,TÏ 
ance of Provi 
pire To-day

In truly meet and fittting mand 
It was that the city of Brantford la 
night united in commemorating a 
celebrating the anniversary of t 
tentry of Great Britain into the pi 
sent war, on the night of August] 
1914. In the presence of a gathi 
Ing of the largest proportions, and 
the highest spirit of enthusiasm a 
loyalty, the celebration took place 
the steps of the public library, whi 
building was beautifully décorai 
with colored flags and bunting 
honor of the occasion. Among t 
speakers of the evening was incuu 
ed Lt. Col. G. H. Williams, sent 
chaplain and chief recruiting offic 
of the district, who delivered a me 
hopeful and encouraging address 
whieh he conveyed to all the infe 
mation that the day of the allies w 
now at hand, and the night of the 
failure past. Other speakers of t 
evening were Mr. W. G. Rayniou 
Lt. Col. Harry Cockshutt, His We 
ship, Mayor Bowlby and Capt. t 
Rev. S. E. McKegney, while one 
the principal features of the eveni 
were presentations made to the 215 
battalion by the Women’s Patrio 
League and the city council.

The Parade.
Assembling at the armories

tn;;e*t 
er prom 

in the para

7.16, the 215<h battahny, 
with thé speakers 'and'oth 
ent citizens joined 
which proceeded to Victoria Park 
Colborne, Alfred, Wellington 
George streets, where large crow 
were assembled awaiting the cot 
mencement of the evening’s servie» 
Under the supervision of Lt. Col. : 
F. Leonard the parade proved a me 
thorough success.

a

Band Selections.
On the arrival at the park, 1 

chair was taken on the platfo 
the occasion on the ierected for 

rary steps, by Lt. Col. Cockshutt I 
215tn battalion, and the progrd 
was proceeded without delay. T] 
numbers, including the anthem, 
God, Our Help in Ages Past” wj 
rendered by the band of the 219 
the gathering joining In the sing 
of the latter number. The prayed 
invocation was then made by M
Llewellyn Brown.

"After exactly two years of wa 
said Lt.-Col. Harty Cockshutt, in 
address as chairman of the asset 
lage, “we are thankful to know t 
the allies to-day hold the up 
hand; may it continue so to the e 
and in the conflict may all of us 
our duty as befitting citizens of 
great empire of which we 
part.”

form

Field Kitchen Presented. 
Followed then the nresentatio 

the field kitchen to the 215th ba 
Ion, the address being read by 
W. C. Livingstone on behalf of 
Women’s Patriotic League.

Also Checue
In the capacity of. Chief Magistl 

of Brantford, Mayor Bowlby ext] 
ed his sincerest greetings to 
members of the 215th battalion,] 
sembled before him, prepared 
sacrifice even their lives for the 
holding of the ideals of the emt 
To ^11 of them he expressed his 1 
wishes, and the hope that ( 
might uphold the honor and dig 
of the country to which he belon 
On behalf of the city council, Ml 
Bowlby then presented Lt. Col. 0 
shutt with a cheque for $500, t 
dèVoted to the battalion funds in 
tiianner whatever. To these pres< 
ttons a fitting reply was 
Col. Cockshutt, who expressed 
th»pks of .the battalion to the 
men’s Patriotic League and the 

generally for the excellent 
and co-operation accorded the I 

occasion.
sorrowftU hearts it was, he exp 
ed, that the battalion was lea 
Brantford for Niagara, but it wa 
revoir, and not good-bye which! 
must say. For the ladies of Ï 
county, and for the city eouno 
Brantford, Lt. Col. Cockshutt: 
called for three hearty cheers ^ 
were given with a will by all.

An Appeal for Men.
An. eloquent and forceful a 

for recruits was that delivered a 
juncture by Capt. the Rey- E 
Kegney, chaplain of the 215th h 
ion, who appealed most vtvidl 
the single men of Brant County 
Were found still hesitating afte 

To the women »

made

zens

lets upon every

years of war. 
county, whether married or u 
ried, he also appealed to 
influence, and to create such a 
opinion that all eligible voun 
would be forced to don the 
(The present day was one o

use

...
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WANTED
Experienced Jack Spinners

& Hanselt Males. Apply,
HOSIERY CO, Limited, 

Kingston, Ont,

For Johnson 
KINGSTON

AUTO FOR HIRE
When yon hire for business or 

pleasure, hire the best. I have a 7 
and a 5-passenger Studebnker, also 
a 5-passenger Ford for your service, 
by hour, day or week. Trains met 
on order. Baggage and express 
transferred to any part of city. 
PRICES RIGHT.

M. A. SCHOFIELD,
16 Oak St., West Brantford

Nights and Holidays 
1033

Day Phone 
2242

Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560

The Gentlemen’s Valet
CLEANING, PRESSING, 

DYEING AND REPAIRING, 
LADIES’ WORK A 

SPECIALTY.
Goods called for and deliver

ed on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. Beck. 132 Market St.

Classified Advertising
Tpv » 'T'T?C? . Wants, For Sale, To Let, Lost and Found, Bust- 
KtX 1 H/O . ness Chances, etc., 10 words or less: 1 Insertion, 
15c • 2 insertions, 20c.; 3 insertions, 25c. Over 10 words, 1 cent per 
word; Vc. cent per word each subsequent insertion.

Coming events__Two cents a word each insertion. .Minimum ad.,

25 words.
Births, Marriages, Deaths, Memorial Notices and Cards of Thanks, 

50c. per Insertion.
strictly cash with the order. For information on

You can buy or sell 
through these columns 
at very low cost, but 
most effectively.

Above rates arc 
advertising, phone 139. ADDITIONAL LINERS ON PAGE 5.

A H I LL’S
I NC L E A 

PRES
QUICK SERVICE 
v PRICES RIGHT

BOTH PHONES - 29i j KING STREET

I N
GOOD WORK

:
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